
Violence Marks New York Milk Strike
NEW YORK (U P )—Fear of vio

lence threatened today to force 
milk producers into unwilling r up- 
port of a dairy farmers’ strike 
that could cut the flow of milk to 
12 million consumers in the New 
York metropolitan area.

Dynamiting, shooting, threats 
and Incidents of violence were *e- 
ported Monday night in the hi re
state region wWch comprises the 
New York milk-shed area.

An explosion rocked the home 
of Clarence Stanton in Wantage,

N. J. Stanton, a member of the 
United Milk Producers of New 
Jersey, which ignored the boycott 
started Sunday by the 3,200-mem
ber tri-state Master Dairy Fann
ers Guild, delivered milk as usual 
Monday.

No one was injured by the stick 
of dynamite, allegedly t h r o w n  
from a speeding automobile, 
which blew up on Stanton's fr mt 
awn, but he said he would nV. de

liver milk today.

In Orange County, in Uostate 
New York, five men were arrest
ed by state police at Slate Hill 
Monday night for allegedly firing 
on a tractor • trailer carrying milk 
to New York City.

Police said a 30-30 rifle bullet 
ripped into the truck as it was 
traveling toward New York on 
Route 17. The driver, Thurston 
Bryden, of Deposit, N. Y., was not 
.njured.

Violence and incidents of milk 
dumping were reported most frt

quent in Orange County. Gov. 
Averell Harrtman ordered state 
troopers to reinforce the deputes 
of Sheriff George Bullls at Goshen.

Bullis had telegraphed the gov
ernor earlier to report the situa- 
lion "out of hand.”  He had asked 
Hartman to “ declare a state of 
emergency.*’

Predict* Strike Spread 
State police from as far away as 

Gong Island and Albany were dis
patched to aid local authorities in 
the Orange County communities of

Montgomery, Middletown, Cirele- 
ville, Warwick, Washingtonville, 
Unionville and Bullville where 
crowds were reported to be block
ading creameries.

Some 7,000 of 45,000 dairymen in 
northern New Jersey, New York 
and Pennsylvania, w h i c h  com
prises the milkshed, were estimat
ed to have joined the strike stall
ed by the guild Sunday.

The Rev. John W. Domey, ex
ecutive director of the guild, pre- 
llcted that 35,000 farmers would

join the strike oy the end of the 
week. He said the dairymen would 
hold out for a raw milk price of 
35.75 a hundredweight, or about 12 
cents a quart.

The Federal Metropolitan Milk 
Marketing Administration had set 
a price of 34.57 a hundredweight 
for New York in January. The 
New Jersey office of milk indus
try set 35.12 as the price for that 
state.
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In Racketeering Investigation

Conspiracy In 
Portland Told

By HERBERT FOSTER 

United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P ) —  Two Portland, Ore., re
porters told Senate racketeering investigators today that 
Teamster union officials conspired with racketeers, gam
blers and the district attorney in an attempt to take over 
the Portland city government.

The reporters, Wallace Turner and William Lam
bert, who wrote a prize-winning series of dispatches for 
the Portland Oregonian on their own investigations on 
Teamster union activities, said the Senate’s hand-picked 
committee on racketeering can uncover even more of the 
“disgraceful condition’’ which they said afflicts Port

land They said local gov-'

Agreement On Mid-East 
Deadlock Hinted Today

By WALTER LOGAN  
United Press Staff Correspondent

The Israeli cabinet cabled new instructions today to Ambassador Abba Eban that may break the deadlock 
over Israel’s refusal to withdraw from Egyptian territory without guarantees against Egyptian attack.

NBC reported in a broadcast from Cairo that large-scale rioting broke out in two suburbs today when 600 
Palestinian trainees in the Egyptian army fired on an Egyptian police station in protest against failure of the 
Arab four-power meeting in Cairo to discuss the plight of Palestine refugees. w

NBC correspondent Welles Hangen reported by radio that from three to five persons were killed and an 
undetermined number injured seriously. No Americans were reported injured in the riots in the suburbs of Heli-

Plans For Hobart Street 
Underpass Completed

H ISTO R Y R E PE ATED  —  The Statue o f Liberty, George Washington and A bra 
ham Lincoln stand erect as part o f the history which was presented in the plav 
“ Patriotic Parade”  by the fourth grade at Baker School this afternoon. Judith 
Duncan played the part o f Miss L iberty, Arthur Baker was George W ashing-, roent and » r e being held 
ton and Foy W allis perform ed as Abraham  Lincoln. Mrs. B. G. Gordon was di- ‘
rector o f the play,_______

Pampa Man 
Is Honored 
By Oil Group

(N ew s Photo)

Committee Opens 
ICT Investigation

ernment officials lack po
wer to clean it up.

Underworld Muscling In
Chairman John L  McClellan (D- 

Ark.) said in an opening statement 
launching tr>e year's biggest con
gressional inquiry that the under
world is muscling into control at 
unions and employer associations. 
He said the first series of hear
ings will show how "unscrupulous 
union leaders”  ally themselves 
with "equally unscrupulous politi
cians”  to control and operate or
ganized vice in Portland.

Turner, a blond, crew-cut report
er, said racketeer James B. El
kins became "disenchanted’ ’ with 
fellow conspirators in Portland 
and spilled the story of their ac
tivities. He said Elkins would tes
tify in the hearings.

Names Men ,
Turner said Elkins gave the 

story "o f his conspiracy with these 
men:

"William M. Langley, district at- 
.. • t  .. . torney of Multnomah county where

opolis and of Mardi where Portland is located 
many U. S. embassy em- "Joseph P. McLaughlin, a Seat- 
loyees live. 'tie, Wash., card.room operator and

Vote of Confidence bookie.
Informed sources in Jerusalem * "Thomas E. Maloney, Seattle 

said the instructions, agreed upon and Spokane. Wash , race track 
by Premier David Ben-Guridh at figure who had played a leading 
an early morning meeting with his Part in M r Langley’s 1954 cam- 
cabinet, will enable Eban to work P»ign for district attorney, 
out an agreement. "Clyde C. Crosley, the Teamsters'

Eban wag meeting U.S. Secre- international representative f o r  
lary General Dag Hammarskjold Or*8on.

Plans for the construction of theiing to the church would have to be (completed on the right-of-way. He today in New York *or the third rnPr s” lfl *  him he
Hobart Street underpass have been moved. had previously reported to the time. He met with him twice Mon-  ̂  ̂ s y n .
completed by the Highway Depart-! Reading told the commission this]commissioners that Pampa may Jay * fler weekend talka in Wash- ' eme_ _ ;8*,

in of which Cros*the'morning that the project was stale-jloae the underpass unless the final inSton w'th Secretary of State ^ 'V , it.  fr>_
John Foeter Dulles. Dy a memDer ~  aa a *ue lor

By O. B. LLOYD J r , sored by Rep Frank Mann of
Pampa member of the petro- Lnllwl PrrM staff Correspondent Houston, waa sent to aubcommlt- 

leum industry, G. B. Cree Jr., it ,, ,ee by the House Revenue and
among 23 Texans to receive the AUSTIN |UP> *  "  Taxation committee,
state Oil Information Committees! oua* °mm ee pro . Opposition to the Income tax
new "First Citizen in Oil ” award *  P*aca N* ™ « ^ e r e  It £  pro^ a| waa expreaaed by Jerry
for outstanding service to the in- j ln U* i n ,e*t * * U j Holleman, executive secretary o*
duatry in 1954 . ollapee of ICT Insurance .o. ,he Texaa state Federation of La-

Retiring state OIC Chairman K. The House group was named ^  (AF IJ  and Robert R Wheat- 
A Williford has notified Cree, The | Monday by Speaker Waggonei. (See COMMITTEE. Page 3)
Cree Oo., that he Is receiving the Carr. Rep. Scott McDonald oil---- ’ ----
award. Fort Worth was named chairman. |

This Is the first year this award McDonald said the commit,ec I  * w L l C h C
has been presented It is given "in will hold sn organizational meet- ■ V  
recognition of your leadership and inI  this afternoon.
Interest ln advancing the public re- McDonald ie a second-term leg- 
latlong program of the petroleum islator who previously served as 
Industry,’ ’ the citation reads. |a member of the interim com- 

It also aays “ your example as a ^ lt te e  which investigated the de
good citizen for Oil has Impressed tunct U. S. Trust and Guaranty

Tried In 
Court Here

un^n the DUblic in vour ar'ea how i Co. of Waco. Other members of Wil“ am Howard Louton of *v nee- upon the public in your area now - Tnm i er was sentenced to three days in
well they are served by Ameri cas be committee are Rep* Tom __ ___ __

Amarillo office until final arrange- j  mated and that no work could be 
menis are completed for obtaining done until final arrangements are 
rtght-df-way. - | ---- ——  ---------------------------------

The announcement was made 
this morning to the City Commis
sion by G. K. Reading, resident 
engineer of the Highway Depart
ment, who stated that he had been 
informed by the district office in 
Amarillo this morning that the 
right-of-way on the drainage ditch 
on the west side of Hobart was 
keeping the plane from being sent 
to Austin for approval.

The highway engineers have 
agreed to an alternate route of the 
drainage ditch through the proper-

(See UNDERPASS. Page 3)

Capitol Hill News  ~

Pay-As-You-See 
TV Is Up For Vote

Elkins also made 
revelations" about 

Brewster, a vice presi-

Israeli sources in Jerusalem said an ** million coliseum, 
the new instructions were worked TT**' R*'cord,n*
rut after the Israeli Knesset or| ,,H e *ald 
Parliament had given Ben-Gurion settling 
a vote of confidence on his stand ^ rana "  
pat without guarantees policy. dent ’ he In.ternatl° rUil Team‘ 

Today s talk, between Eban and ,Urs U" * ln and PreaW* " »  <* 
Hammarskjold pushed further into Weitarn Con*eranca 
the background the threat of U.N. H«  did n<*  aay ' " ' " edia‘ aly what 
sanctions against the Jewish state

By UNITED PRESS
. , „  „  _  . . WASHINGTON (U P ) - A  pro-
ty of Horace Mann Elementary cal|i for a w tMt of
School, and of the 8t. Paul Meth
odist Church. The state will also 
ccnstruct foot-bridges across the 
ditch and will provide fencing on 
both tides of the ditch where haz
ards to children exist.

The alternate route, according to 
Reading, will follow the course of 
tlie natural drainage ditch through 
the area at this time. He also ex
plained that by using the alternate

aa-you-aee television comes up for 
a vote Wednesday in the Senate 
Commerce Committee.

The proposal -expected to be 
approved — would be forwarded 
to the Federal Communications 
Commission as a recommenda
tion.

So far. the FOC has not acted 
on petitions calling for a test of

route, none of the buildings belong-1 pay-as-you-see TV. The committee

well they are served by 
privately • managed, competitive, 
financially sound oil business.”

Joseph of Waco. Carl Oonley of 
Raymondvllle, James Cotton of

The Oil Information Committee; Weatherford and Paul Pressler of 
service and information program j Houston.
is sponsored by the American Pe-t Carr charged the committee 
troleum Institute.

In Texas alone more than 3.000 
volunteer local oil men and wom
en ln 350 communities work in the 
program. They tell friends and 
neighbors about the oil industry 
and how It contributes to modem 
living.

Local Realtor 
On National 
Committee

Realtor Quentil Williams has been 
appointed to the membership com
mittee of the National Association 
of Real Estate Boards. Kenneth 3. 
Keys., Miami, NARRR president, 
announced’ today.

Williams is also s member of 
the membership committee of the 
Pampa Real Estate Board, which 
is affiliated with NAREB

A* a member of the nationwide 
team, he will have a vital part ln 
the national membership drive 
which has as its goal 4,500 new 
realtors this year, bringing the to
tal on the rolls of NAREB to 44,- 
000. Principal efforts will be ex
erted during April snd September, 
which have been designated aa 
Membership Action Months, ac
cording to Arch I. Madden. Des 
Moines, chairman, of the NAREB 
Membership Committee,

I f It comes from a Hardware 
•tore, w « have It. Lewie Hdwe.

(Adv.).

with making a report to 
House by April 1 and called for 
a "thorough investigation.”

" I t  must place blame w h e r e  
blame belongs, without hesitation, 
and commendation where com- 
mendat'on is due," Carr said. 

Shiver* Appointment* is Voided 
In other, action Monday, the 

Senate approved the request of 
Gov. Price Daniel to return six 
appointments made by former 
Gov. Allan Shivers only five days 
before Shivers stepped out a* gov
ernor.

The appointments are t h r e e  
each to the Board of Regents of 
the University of Texas and three 
‘.o the Texas A&M College Board.

Daniel said the question was a 
matter of principle. He Indicated 
he may re-submit the names 

The Texas Commission on 
Higher Education postponed until 
its April 8 meeting any consider
ation of proposed legislation to au
thorize additional four • year col
lege*.

Three bil'a are pending in the 
legislature which would make 
senior colleges of Arlington 8tate 
College and Del Mar College of 
Cprpus Christl and would make 
Midwestern University at Wichita 
Falls a fully state-supported In
stitution.

The commtseion decided to 
await results of studies now 
underway before making recom
mendations.

Tax Amendment Opposed 
Meanwhile, back ln the House, 

two representatives of labor ex
pressed opposition to a proposal 
calling for an amendment to the 
federal Constitution to place a 25 
per rent ceiling on Income taxes 

The proposed resolution, spon-

jail and given a fine of 3100 plus 
costs after confessing ” 1 guess the 
Old Rocking Chair Just got me,”  in 
County Court this morning.

Louton, who was arrested by 
. , city police last night on a charge 
0 of driving while intoxicated, clari

fied the statement by saying that 
he had been drinking "Old Rock
ing Chair,’’ brand name of a blend
ed whiskey, before being stopped.

In the only other case tried late 
this morning, J. D. Williams of 
Pampa was fined 3100 plus costs 
after pleading guilty to a charge 
of transporting liquor without a li
cense

Williams was picked up by au
thorities of the liquor control board 
with the assistance of city police 
and officers of the sheriff's depart
ment. Found by authorities and 
confiscated as a result of this ar
rest were 14 cases of whisky esti
mated by authorities to have cost 
about 3500.

Teachers Will Be Hosts On 
BIE Day Scheduled March 11

Business. Industry - Education 
Day will be observed here Mon
day, March 11, with this year's ob
servance being the reverse of for
mer procedure.

At this time business and Indus
try people of Pampa will be the 
guest* of the teacher* for the day 
instead of the former observance 
of having teacher* being the guests 
of the business people.

The whole day will start with an 
assembly at 10 o’clock In each of 
the eight city schools. Following 
this assembly, the business men 
will attend class with the teachers 
until noon at which time they will 
be the faculty's guest for lunch. 
After lunch they will return with 
the teacher* to the class rooms 
where they will attend one after
noon clsks.

Pampa business people will be 
given an opportunity to give their 
first, second and third preference 
on schools to be visited at that 
date.

The achedule to be observed 
was completed this morning in a 
meeting between school superinten
dent Knox Kinard and E. O. 
Wedgeworth, chamber manager.

— but without removing the threat 
completely.

Sanctions No. 2 Item 
The General Assembly met this 

morning with sanctions as the No. 
proposal would call on the FOC I® item on its agenda. But it was 
to reach a decision soon. generally believed the body would

A test program of pay-as-you- sP«nfl the entire day discussing 
see TV could lead eventually to a the ,ira' Item, Cyprus, 
tremendous change ln the nation's1 Outcome of the Eban • Ham- 
TV industry. ! marskjold - Dulles talks was being

Under proposed pay-as-you • see closely watched in Cairo where the 
plans, TV viewers would be able neads of state of Egypt, Saudi 
to see special unsponsored pro- Arataia. Jordan and Syria were

the "revelations”  were.
Turner said Elkins backed hi* 

story with tape recordings of coo- 
(See CONSPIRACY Page 8)

grams by paying a fee 
Other congressional news:

holding the second half of their 
Iwo-day meeting on the Eisenhow-

Racketeering: A special Senate Pr doctrine.
Labor Rackets Committee called Cairo dispatches said failure to 
its first series of public hearings Israel out of the Gaza Strip
The investigation is expected to be or the Gulf of Aqaba area meant 
Congress' biggest this year. The automatic failure of King Baud’s 
committee summoned as its first mission to "sell”  the Eisenhower 
witnesses two Oregon newsmen doctrine to hta reluctant Middle 
wh0 wrote a prize - winning series' East allies.
of dispatches on the Teamsters' Already, neutral Arab opposition

V B 9 I

Union.
Civil Rights: The House Judi

ciary subcommittee studying qivtl 
rights legislation planned to end

waa reported hardening toward the 
Eisenhower doctrine, with left
leaning Syria and left-leaning Jor- 
can Premier Suleiman Nabulsi ap-

its hearings by tonight and begin1 ParenHy l*«ding the fight against

Men File For 
City Commission

Jack Vaughn, local service sta
tion operator, and Glenn Rad- 
cliff, electric supply firm operator, 
have filed for posts on the city 
commission.

Vaughn filed for commissioner 
for Ward 2 and Radcliff filed for 
commissioner from Ward 4.

writing a bill Wednesday. The 
Senate Constitutional Rights sub
committee resumed its hearings 
on civil rights legislation.

Sports: Chairman Estes Kefau- 
ver of the Senate Anti - Monopoly 
subcommittee o r d e r e d  a staff 
study of the anti-trust status of 
professional sports. Kefauver’s or
der followed a Supreme Court de
cision refusing to give pro-football 
the immunity from anti-trust pros
ecution now enjoyed by organized 
baseball.

Doctrine: Sen. R i c n a r d  L. 
Neuberger (D-Ore) said he hoped 
Attacks on the Eisenhower Doc
trine won’t develop into a "whole
sale assault" on U.S intematton-

Saud’s counsel.

Dates Set For 
Lions Minstrel

The steering committee of the 
Lions Club met last night and net 
the new dates for the club - spon
sored minstrel for April 4 and 5 
In place of the originally ached- the business office of the P a m p a  
uled dates of March 7 and 8. ! Schools for a place on the April •

There were over 60 persons par-; ballot for the election of members 
ticipating in last night's rehearsal of the school board, 
which took place in the music The tax office reported that E E 
room of Pampa High School. Shelhamer, 2101 Charles, has filed

Rehearsal dates set from now on for lh* P°sltion °* ot
school board 

Shelhamer

E. E. SHELHAMER 
. . . for school hoard

Man Files 
For School 
Board Post

Only one person has filed with

until the actual date of the show 
allst foreign policy. The Senate 1 are March 4. 11, 18. 21, 25 and 28 
continued its lagging debate on with dress rehearsals scheduled treasurer of 
the doctrine for the second week. I April 1, 2 and 3.

Report Gives Consumers Views of Pampa, Its Businesses
Approximately 75 local business

men and their employees heard Jon 
Jones, Church of Christ minister, 
report on the consumers' point of 
view at a meeting of the merchants 
activities committee of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce in the 
Palm Room at noon yesterday.

The Information presented to 
those attending the meeting was ta
ken from a tabulation of the re
sults of questionnaires sent to 1.000 
Pampa residents last year.

The report stated that approxi- 
meately 35 per cent of the question
naires were returned and that thoae 
answering questions had averag
ed living in Pampa for 17 years. 
Jones stated that this fact indi
cates that Pampa is an establish
ed community.

The question ot "Do you like liv 

ing in Pampa?” indicated that 
Pampa i* a good community, he 
said, in that 232 persons answered 
yes. while five said no and nine re
ported fair.

The survey also Indicated that 
the schools, police department and 
fire department were also doing a 
good job with only a email per 
cent reporting unfavorably against 
them.

In calling attention to the great
est need* in Pampa, the survey in
dicated that recreation facilities 
are believed to be needed by most 
of those answering, with 14 differ
ent types of recreation listed. 
Among these were a community 
and youth center, municipal golf 
course, recreation for old people, 
a soo. YMCA. YWCA, more parks 
and other recreational facilities.

The report indicated that prices 
In Pampa were about the same as 
in other towns and that the selec-' 
tiona of items were aao about 
the same.

CRerks ln Pampa stores are 
about average with other towns and 
the businesses are usually as com
fortable, clean and pleasant aa 
stores ln other cities.

In reference to the question as to 
whether shoppers like city - wide 
special sales days. 105 reported 
that they did not especially like 
the eales, 44 reported no and 138 
answered in the affirmative.

In reporting on what towns Pam
pa shopper* trade in, other than 
Pampa, the following were lilted: 
Amarillo. Borger, Dallas. F o r t  
Worth, Lubbock and Oklahoma 
City. In reporting the reason* for

is secretary and 
the Beacon Supply 

Company, which has it headquar
ters in Pampa

He has been a resident of Pampa 
since 1934 and has three sons.

Shelhamer is on the executive 
board of the Adobe Walls Council 
of Boy Scouts and ha* been a lead- 

need to believe in the community w  °f the local DeMolay chapter 
" I f  you don’t believe in Panipa you since 1950
have no right to he heie.” he sta *■ active in local civic wink
ted. - and is a past president of the Ro

tary Club He is also a past mas- 
He reported that a customer -ikes t#r ^  Pampa Lodge 944. mem- 

to trade with a man that talks ^  o( Pampa shrine Club, a 
success and that the person who|m#mber ^  th( Klva shrlna m 
has the wrong outlook on business Amartllo and ^  the Dallas Oonsls- 
will drive away customers. Jtorv

___  ____ r ________________  ___i Following the discussion, t h e  In making the announcement that
open late one night a week, es- member* of the committee present he was a candidate for the *chool 
pecially for those holding jobs meeting reported that it was board. Shelhamer reported that he
which hindered them from shopping tthe best meeting in the history of had no statements to make at the
during present hours. the best eeting in the history of present time __________

In concluding his remarks, a similar meeting once a month 
Jones stated that merchants are and to invite various speakers to W lATHER
the face of the community and that talk on topics of Interest to local ..  clnnrlw
new residents form their first Im- businessmen 1 le *^  a A O  L
pression of a town from the busi- One person reported that it waS|tnrougn W e d n e s d a y  LOOl- 
ness section a good Idea to meet with one s com-

He also reported that merchant* potltore occasionally.

shopping out of town, the people 
answering questionnaires report
ed that they -obtained a better se
lection and that they combined en
tertainment and recreation with 
shopping.

The report algo indicated that the 
majority of shoppers believed that 
more parking area was needed in 
the business section of town and 
that Pampa stores should stay

er this afternoon and 
intght. Pam pa: 29-52.

to -
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They’ll Do It Every Time •effaced V. I. b>.M— By Jimmy Hatlo

X MUST GO 
IN AND AlSOUT  
MR. DINGBATS 
ROOM WHILE 
HE'S 4W4V-

1

S E E —- I  KNOW 
SHE GOES THROUGH 
MV THINGS WHEN 

I ’M  NOT H ER E— 
THE LOCK W4S 

SPRUNG ON My 
Dl4Ry'

SH E C4N 
LOOK 4T 4N 

OLD SHIRT 4NO 
TELL XX) WHERE 

YOU 4TE FOR 
THE R4ST TWO

^GUESS I  HAVEN'T 
GOT 4NVTHING 

INTERESTIN’ IN My 
ROOM -SHE HASN’T 
MADE THE BED 
IN 4  MONTH —

DINGB4T u u s t  
PULLED UP IN 

4  C4B-OL' SNCOFV 
B ETTER  H4VE 4N 
F .B .l. BADGE TO

. pla s h  o n  him

h
\.. a im  amo rtA TLtu  •vk k̂ a io . u .% «<*ld •

m
G e t t in g  a  l o a d
OF THE LA N D LA D Y

d o in g  a  l it t l e  
extra  c u r ic u l a l A ;
TN4NX 4NO A "HP OF 
TVIE NATLO H4T TO 
•DISGUSTED"
ST. LOUIS,MO.

•  Jacoby 
On Bridge

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

North pulled his raise out of the 
bottom of the barrel. It would have 
been a sound raise with no. score. 
But North and 8outh had a part 
score of 90 and the raise was 
definite slam invitation, although a 
mild one.

South accepted with a vengeance. 
He held nineteen high card points, 
six good trumps, three aces and 
the king of the fourth suit. That 
one little peep out of his partner 
was all he needed to bid six.

Actually he had Ideas about sev
en. Therefore he used the Black
wood convention to check for aces 
and kings. But when North could 
only show one king he contented 
himself with six.

Every Child Learns To Read 
In One Way, At Own Pace

A United Preae Extra 
B v  LOUIS CASSELB 

United Press Staff Correspondent
ATLANTIC CITY. N.J. (U P )— 

Every child lesrns to read in his 
ovtin way and at hts own pace

Some become fluent readers in 
the first grade. Others need many 
years of painstaking Instruction to 
master the essential art of modern 
civilisation.

How rapidly a child learns to 
read is not necessarily an Index 
to his general intelligence. Emo
tional maturity, ability to per
ceive fine distinctions in sounds 
and shapes, and other develop
mental factors profoundly affect 
reading ability.

There are the basic concepts of j 
a new approach to reading which 
la being adopted by many schools 
Experts believ* it will sharply re
duce the "poor reader”  problem

which has become the number one 
headache of American education 
at all levels

Discuss New Approach
The new approach, which has 

been a major topic of discussion 
among the 19,000 school superin
tendents here for the 83rd annual 
convention of the American Assn, 
of School Administrators, calls for 
sweeping Changes in some tradi
tional Ideas.

It repudiates, for example, the 
time-honored notion that reading 
is a "beginner”  subject which 
should be taught only In the ele
mentary grades. Virtually all au
thorities now believe that reading 
courses should continue to be a 
major part of the curriculum right 
through high school.

Emphasis is also being put on 
the fact that every teacher shares 
the responsibility of teaching a

ichild to read, and reading im
provements should be a goal of 
every achool course, whether in 

| literature, science or even mathe- 
! matics.

Some Use "Ungraded”  System
Another long established educa

tional custom which la being re
examined, and In many areas 
abandoned, is the rigid division of 
primary schools Into first, second 
and third grades. In an effort to 
let each child progress in reading 
at his own best pace, without 
hemming him in with arbitrary 
“ norms" for a year’* achieve
ment, some schools are turning to 
an "ungraded primary”  system.

Under this plan, grade designa
tions for the first three grades are 
dropped, and a child is allowed to 

j  move at his ow/i speed through a 
series of "reading levels’ ’ until he 
teaches the level set for comple

tion of tha third grade.
If it takes him four yearg or 

I more to do this, he is spared the 
psychological blow — and the Un
necessary repetition of subject 
mstter he has mastered which, 
results from the old system of 

[forcing him to repest a particu-, 
ilar grade.

WEST
*  10 3
V Q J 10 7 5
*  97-1
*  K  J 8

NORTH
S K J H I
¥  1 3 
♦ A Q 6 
* ! ) - )3 2

EAST
*  7
¥  K 9 6  2
♦  J 10 8 5 3 
* 7 8 5

SOUTH <D>
A AQ  9 8 5 2 
¥  A 8 
♦  K 2

-* + A Q 1 0  
North-South 90 on score 

Both vulnerable 
South West North East

Opening lead— ¥  Q

Poultrymen Look To Own 
'Operation Bootstrap'

It was well that be did. In fact 
he needed to develop an end play 
in order to make the small slam.

The end play was developed as 
follows: Soutl* won the opening 
heart lead with the ac« and ex
hausted the adverse trumps with 
two leads of that suit. T h r e e  
rounds of diamonds followed and 
he discarded his losing heart. The 
next step was to trump dummy’s 
heart —-whereupon he was ready 
for the end play.

He entered dummy with a spade, 
led a club and finessed the ten.

West won with the jack but was 
now helpless. If he returned a club. 
South would make hia queen; if 
he returned a red card. S o u t h  
would ruff In dummy and discard 
the queen of clubs.

By BEKNAKD BRENNER
WASHINGTON, Feb. 23 (U P )— 

Poultrymen are looking to their 
own . "Operation Bootstrap" in
stead of federal subsidies and con
trols to case a threat of surplus 
production and low chicken prices.

"Operation Bootstrap" is a vol
untary surplus-cutting program 
launched early this month at a 
meeting called here by the Nation
al Broiler Council.

Rcpresentativee of major broiler 
producing areas agreed to seek a 
voluntary reduction of 20 per cent 
in the supply of hatching eggs.

Agriculture department officials 
»aid Saturday they would be able 

to measure the effectiveness of 
the campaign when" a new report 
on broiler e-gs in incubators be
comes available early next month.

Broiler Industry leaders have 
said they fear "extremely low” 
prices from April through June, 
und possibly longer, unless pro
duction is reduced.

Heavy Supply Seen
The Agriculture Department has 

been reluctant to forecast prices 
lhat far ahead. But ng)p poultry

specialist here agreed that if 
hatcherymen keep shoveling eggs 
into incubators at the rates set 
earlier this year, broiler supplies 
will be heavy by mid-April. Heavy 
supplies usually send prices down.

The last available federal re
port on eggs going into Incubators 
—the first step In broiler produc
tion—showed a Feb. 1 total 13 per 
cent ahead of the same date last 
year.

Some broiler growers, Including 
some Texas poultry groups, re
cently began to urge the adoption 
of government production controls. 
Moat poultrymen, however, nave

’•OTHER WOMAN”— In the
forthcoming film biography of 
Jimmy Walker; New York's 
famed ''Night Mayor”  during 
the Roaring Twenties, Vera 
Miles, above, plays the role of 
Betty Compton. Betty, noted 
stage and screen star, was the 
"other woman" in Walker's life 
who eventually became his 
arennd wife.

NEVER BEFORE HAS YOUR MONEY BOUGHT SO MUCH .THIS BIG M IS

Dream-Car New
The most distinctive 

change in the in d u stiy _

new size_new  shape-new  

from Floating Ride to 

Turnpike Cruiser pow er!

All this is new in 
The Big M ’s 

• Dream-Gar Design
It ’s America's moet changed car! 
Completely new in styling, in size, 
in comfort, in handling ease, in 
ride, in power—in everything that 
counts in a car!

0UA0RI-IEAM HEADLAMPS for an en
tirely new and better pattern of 
illumination . . .  distinctive Jet-Flo 
bumpers for extra protection high 
and low . . . distinctive rear pro
jectiles, dramatic V-angle tail- 
lights . . . they ’ re all part of 
Mercury’s exclusive Dream-Car 
Design.

EXCLUSIVE KEYIOARD CONTROL out- 
dates all push-button transmissions. 
A power seat “ remembers” your 
favorite driving position. Exclusive 
Full-Cushion Shock Absorbers and 
3 other bump-smothering features 
bring you Mercury’s exclusive 
Floating Ride. Dream-car features 
by the dozen make Mercury the 
most exciting new car on the road!

TURNPIKE CRUISER V-l E N G IN E -T h is
new 290-hp engine ia the finest 
in Mercury history, has an exclusiv e 
Thermo-Matie Carburetor to in
crease efficiency summer and win
ter. See The Big M today at our 
showroom!

STRAIGHT OUT OF TOMORROWM e r c u r y  f o r ’5 7
with DREAM-CAR D ESIGN

THE
BIG

ftaa’t ml.a  *ha gig if itv i i lon  Bit, " T H E  S O  S U L L I V A N  S H O W ."  Sunday tvaning, 7:00 U  100. Ita l ian  K P O A - T V ,  Channal IS

J.C. DANIELS MOTOR CO.
219 W. TYNG MO 4-3381

opposed both government supports 
and controls for their industry.

The last five months have been 
hard on the pocketbooka of many 
chicken producers. Agriculture de
partment experts here figure’ the 
break-even point for most broiler 
growers is 16 cents a pound. 
Prices were close to that level for 
many weeks last fall and fell to 
IS cents in some areas last De
cember.

Send Hen, to Pot
Currently, prices are hovering 

close to 18 cents a pound in most 
major producing centers, a de- 
partment poultry specialist said.

Too Many Partners
MARSEILLES, France (U P ) —, 

itidouard "Eddie" Blanchon s fi-j 
nancial dealings In E n g l i s h  
pounds, American dollars a nd 
French lotteries went wonderfully 
until he j branched out into gaso
line. Police said Blanchon was a 
"Uccess as a master engraver, 
chemist and counterfeiter, so long 
as he had made and passed pound

This specialist pointed out one 
bright spot in the outlook for 
chicken farmers. Broiler sales 
usually rise in the spring andj 
summer when the barbecue sea

son  geta underway.
Coupled with the "Operation 

| Bootstrap" campaign is a Febru- 
ary-March drive In cooperation 
with chain food stores to move an 
extra one million heavy "stewing 
neng to markets.

The more hens in the stewpot.

rotes, ten-dollar bills' and lottery 
tickets alone. But ne took on nin« 
partner* lor the gas coupon op«r. *- 
ation and one of them talked.

WASHINGTON: A joint state- 
ment released after a meeting be
tween U.S. Secretary of State John 
Foster Dulles and Israel’* Ambas
sador Abba Eban:

"It  ia hoped that out of thesa 
discussions a solution will be found 
consistent with the principles of 
the United Nations

CLEVELAND: Sen. John F. 
Kennedy (D-Masa) promising t0 
\ote for the Elsenhower Doctrine 
while asking an all-inclusive effort 
to settle Middle East problems:

" I f  it is impossible to settle all 
of these problems, I  believe it i* 
Impossible to solve any of them."

eggs that .hatch into surplus broil 
era, flgur* the poultry industry

the fewer there’ll be to lay the 
hat 
If

leaders.
Agriculture Secretary Ezra T. 

Benaon pitched in Saturday to 
Help another segment of the poul
try industry. Benson issued a 
statement calling on housewives 
to buy and serve more eggs.

Egg production has been so high 
recently, and farm prices so low, 
that Benson has been buying eggSj 
tor distribution to school lunch
rooms in an effort to bolster 
prices.

Read ^be News Classified Ada

(Advartiaamant)
Helps You Overcom e
FALSE TEETH

Looseness and W orry
No longer be annoyed or feel lll-at- 

ease because of loose, wobbly falsa 
teeth FASTEETH, an Improved alka
line (non-acid) powder, aprlnklad on 
your plates holds tham firmer so they 
feel more comfortable. Avoid embar. 
raMinent caused by loose plates. Oet 
F ASTEETH today at any drug counter.

F R Y E R S
GRADE "A" FRESH DRESSED

Lb.

w a w d sS u p e r m a r k e t .
W EST ON FOSTER

7-11 DAILY "  8  8  SU N D A Y JDAY3AWE

TALL CORN— SLICED

BACON
2 1 9 9 c

FRESH PORK

BACK BONES lb

FRESH GROUND

HAMBURGER ib

PORK (HOPS
f t

Austex No. 300 Cau

TAMALES
Worth Qt. Bottle

Waffle Syrup 3 9
Del Monte No. 303 Can

Fruit Cocktail
Wilson 3 lb. Can

BAKE-RITE

FRESH

TOMATOES
1 lb .cln .19 c

FRESH

CARROTS
2 piw- 19c

SUNKIST

LEMONS
2 lbs. 29c

Fresh Groge "A "  Large +E G G S  Ooz. 3 9 *
Armour'sM I L K

ALKA SELTZER
65c
Value

WOODBURY

LOTION
89c 
Value
Pal Injector

BLADES
59c
Value 49c

1 2 - O X .

Can

KOUNTY KIST

COPN
Lady Betty Cucumber Chips

PICKLES
W A W jD S
S U P E R M A R K E T

W F S T  ON F 0 5 T E R
7 11 DAILY ^  8 8 SUNDAY

■ «



O n T h e  Iteeorri
BOSHITAL NOTES 
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

MONDAV 
Admissions

Mr*. June Field, 601 N. Cuyler 
Mr*. Judy Kenyon, 824 E. Camp- 

cell
* Floyd Spears, 718 N. Nelson 

Marilyn K. Delver, Lefors 
Terry L. Garrison, 443 Hazel 
Mrs. Mary Heed, Borger 
Tommy Locke, 322 N. Dwight 
Judy Carter & Allen Carter, 310

Roberta
Walter Fade, 1113 E. Kingsmlll 
C. A. Morgan, Pampa 
Mr*. Myrtle O'Brien, Stinnett 
Mrs. Nancy Kidd, 501 N. Nelson 
Lacy Lee, Hugoton, Kansas 
Mack Taylor, 727 N. Hobart 
Mrs. Susie Miller, 317 E. Francis 
Mr*. Zora Sanders, Shamrock 
H. T. Kirkpatrick, Borger 
Mrs. Murriel King, 1104 N. Stark

weather
Mrs. Peggy Bryan, Pampa 
Mrs. Bessie McGee, Allison 
Truman Thompson, 601 N. Chris

ty
Mr*. Sallie Reese, Phillips

* Mrs. Maymie Ford, 409 N. Wells 
J. T. Newman, 809 Malone 
David E. Ellington, 1018 E. Fran

cis
* John Sublett, McLean

Mrs. Catherine McGowan, Bor-
l er

Mrs. Dorothy Cook, Pampa 
Baby Becky Sue Coulson, Pampa 
Mrs. Pearl Burney. 933 S. Wil

cox
John David Pinkerton, Lefors 
Eva Jo Duncan, Skellytown 
Mrs. Dianne Redd, 917 Barnard 
Bobby Ray Chaffin, Sanford 
Mrs. Mae Jones, Pampa 
Mrs. Doris Murphy, Pampa 
Mrs. Vivian Ruif, Mobeetie 
Mrs. Estelle Holman, <717 E 

Browning
Mrs. Pat Bigham, 1113 Neel Rd. 
Mrs. Lot* Teague, 1028 E. Camp

bell
Ernest Payne, 434 Elm 

Dismissal*
Norvell Huckina, Skellytown 
Mrs. Mae Morris, Borger 
Mrs Nora Waggoner, Borger 
Mr*. Nell Parnell, 1710 Duncan 
V. O. Waters, 401 Doucette 
J. W Meadows, 1041 S. Wells 
Mrs. Alice Pumphrey, 817 N 

Dwight
Mrs. Montray Mercer, 1026 E. 

Francis
Mrs. Pat Long, 825 S. Barnes 
Herman Sanches, Pampa 
Mrs. Elisabeth Weibel. Borger 
Mrs. Gertrude Lacy, Lefors 
Mr*. Ruth Reihart. 2019 Hamil 

ton
Michael McCUllock. 2015 Coffee 
H. M. Phillips 321 N Bank*
Mrs. Evelyn Terry, 512 N. Chris

ty
Raymond Klrbie, 701 N. Faulk

ner
Lowetta Everhart. Pampa 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Bryan. Pam

pa. are the parent* of a girl bom 
at 4:40 p.m Monday, weighing 6 
lb. 94 os.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Lee Ken
yon, 824 E. Campbell, are the par
ents of a girl weighing 7 lb. 4  oz., 
born at 8:40 a m. Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Field, 601 N. 
Cuyler, are the parents of a gifl 
bom at 12:45 p.m. Monday, weigh
ing 6 lb.

'Bugs' Moran 
Dies In 
Penitentiary

LEAVENWORTH. Kan. (U P )— 
George (Bugs) Moran, 64, one 
lime flamboyant gang rtyftl of 
A1 Capone for Chicago's lush boot
leg trade, will be bu/led in a pine 
coffin and garbed in a gray prig- 
on suit.

Moran, whose power was broken 
by Capone’s henchmen in the "St. 
Valentine's Day massacre," died 
in relative obscurity Monday at 
Leavenworth federal prison. Death 
was attributed to lung cancer.

The quiet- prison funeral will 
contrast with the services former
ly accorded gangland overlords, 
which included elaborate rites and 
a flower-decked casket.

Moran began his crime career 
as a home -thief and graduated 
to bootlegging during the prohibi
tion era. His rise as an under
world bos* ended abruptly when 
seven of his followers were chop
ped apart by machine gun bul
lets on Feb 14. 1929.

I-ate for Ap|»ointment
Moran himself was scheduled to 

die in the bloody massacre, but 
arrived a few minutes late for the 
appointment. He spotted the as
sassins while approaching his gar
age headquarters and fled.

Moran once said he wished that 
when his time to die arrived, he 
could “ die decently in bed — not 
beside the garbage cans in some 
Chicago a lley."

In recent years, "Moran spent 
much of his time in Jails on con
viction* for relatively small arm
ed robberies. He entered Leaven
worth only last month to serve a 
five-year term for burglary. War
den C. H. Looney said the gang
ster's health wa* broken by can
cer.

Burial In Prison Cemetery
Looney said that since “ one 

son" Of Moran’s was not in a po
sition to afford to give his father 
a private burial, "he will be bur
ied here at the prison cemetery 
within the next tw o or three 
days."

/L "small funeraj" was planned, 
and other convicts will be allow
ed to pay their last respects.

“ But I don't expect a large turn 
out." Looney commented.

This quiet finish to his life of 
crime was similar to his unspec-

UNDERPASS
(Continued From Page 1)

arrangements are made soon.
FIRE  EQUIPMENT 

Contracts were let this morning 
for the purchase of a new 750 gal- 
lon-per-minute pumper and for an 
85 foot aerial ladder truck for the 
fire department.

The contract for the new pump
er was awarded to the Mack Cor
poration, Dallas, at a cost of 319,- 
815. This was not the lowest bid 
received but the specifications sup
plied for this pumper more nearly 
met with the city’s requirements 
and it was purchased upon the 
recommendations of city officials 
who compiled the specifications. 
The contract calls for the pilmper 
to be delivered within 180 calendar 
days.

The Seagraves Corporation, rep
resented by Henry Ginn of Tyler, 
was awarded the contract for the 
aerial ladder truck. The contract 
calls for delivery within 140 to 150 
working days and the truck will 
cost the city 336,083.
1'The new fire equipment Is being 
purchased to meet with state re
quirements and Ao enable the city 
j to place a pumper at each of the 
[ two sub-stations to be built ip the 
I near future.

HOME MOVIES
Representatives of the Video 

Theatres met with the commission 
again this morning in an attempt 
to secure a franchise for the opera
tion of a home movie system, to 
be known as Viewmore, in Pampa.

Under the system, private lines 
would be run throughout town on 
existing utility poles and would be 
connected to the customers televi- 
jsion set. Movies would be received 
on one of the unused circuits.

The plans calls for 13 movies to 
!be shown each month at a cost of 
j 39.50, Paul West, local manager, 
reported. No charge would be 
made for connecting the customer 
to the system or for disconnecting 
and the customer could atop serv
ice for any month or group of 

| months.
The company is requesting the 

city to give them the right to 
string wires along street* and al- 

lleys and the city would be paid 
'from one-half to one percent of the 
j proceeds. .
j  The movie firm is asking for a 
20-year lease for the purpose of 
running the line along public prop
erty. No action was taken by the 

j commission and the item was 
' scheduled'for action for next Tues
day.

MEAT INSPECTIONS 
j The topic of meat inspections 
[was discussed by the commission 
in regards to a new ordinance by 
the city on the inspection of meat 
processed for human cqnsumption. 
The city has been planning a new 
ordinance for some time but upon 

: learning that Amarillo and other 
cities were adopting new ordinan

ces  the commissioners decided to 
postpone action to see' what chang-

I .....  .
tacular* start a* a law breaker. 
He snatched a horse in Wauke- 

jgan. 111., in 1910, and'spent the 
j  following IS years In and out of 
j  local Jails. ,

Two Fire Calls ‘ 
Reported Here

Two alarms were received by 
the fire department yesterday.

The first of the alarms resulted 
when a clothes dryer in the home 
cf T. A. Buchanan at 1818 N. Sum
ner became overheated. The fire
men reported that no damage re
sulted.

The other alarm was to 117 N. 
Faulkner where grease in an oven 
had become ignited. The fire was 
out on the arrival of the firemen 
and no damage resulted, the fire
men reported.

es the other cities would make.
The decision to wait was made 

so that Pampa inspections would 
be the same as other cities so that 
local packing firms could meet 
with standards in the other cites 
and could sell meat in those towns.

There is a possibility that the 
' city will hire a meat inspector if 
{the inspection ordinance being 
adopted in other towns is put in 
force here.

SCHEDULED FOR DISCUSSION
Dut to the length of the discus

sion on the previous points t h e  
commissioners did not finish items 
on the agenda at the usual time 
this morning.

Items the commissioners were to 
discuss included the adoption of a 
resolution on paving of streets on 

I property outside of the city limits.
In the past the city has paid for 

a portion of the cost of paving 
streets in new additions to the city. 
Due to the rapid expanrfon of Pam 
pa and of the increased amount of 
debt the city has accrued from this 
policy the commission decided to 
discontinue the practice.

Under the resolution to have been 
discussed this morning, the city 
wilj cease paying any portion of 

' the cost of paving in areaa out
side of the city.

The commission has already 
.adopted a resolution whereby the 
city ceased the payments of re
bates to developers for the cost of 
water and sewer lines in the new 
additions.

The commissioners also tabled 
for discussion next week an ordin- 

1 ance giving W. M. Sims and Ho
ward Sims the right to operate a 
burglar alarm system in Pampa,

{ to be kownn as the S and S Alarm 
' System.

Under the plans outlined by the 
two men, wires would be leased 
from the telephone company and 
would be connected with an alarm 
system in each business firm (eas
ing the service-

The system would be connected 
to a central office installed in the 
police department and any time s 
break wa* made in the circuit of! 
a buBding an alarm would ring at 
the central office. The firm would 
pay the city for the use of th» 
space in the police station.

Other items scheduled for dis
cussion were new bills passed fcy 
the Texas Legislature in regards 
to the pay, hours and longevity 
of firemen and policemen.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Two Mishaps 
Reported
Two collisions within the city 

limits yesterday afternoon were re
ported to the police department.

Patricia Durben Brown, 1809 
Duncan, driving a ‘56 Chevrolet, 
was in collision with Della A. 
Broadstreef, 103 Francis, driving a 
'49 Plymouth, at the intersection 
of Gray and Francis at 1:40 p.m. 
Damages to the Chevrolet were es
timated at 3350 and the Plymouth 
met with damages estimated at 
3200.

A 5 :02 p.m. Wanda Goff Rich
ardson, 400 Aft, driving a '49 Chev
rolet, was in collision with Alexia 
Brown Childers, driving a ‘54 Bu- 
ick on Francis, 150 feet east of 
West. The Chevrolet encountered 
damages estimated at 3225 and the 
Buick met with damages estimat
ed at 3150.

Three Killed In 
Jet-Cargo Crash
TOKYO (U P )—A supersonic U.S. 

F100 jet fighter collided with a 
C47 cargo plane over southwest 
Japan today. The cargo craft 
rrashed, killing three crew mem
bers, the Fgb East Air Force an
nounced today. ->■

The pilot of the F100 Super- 
eabre was able to land his plane 
sa'ely at the Itazuke Ajr Base, 
near Fukuoka. His craft suffered 
minor damage, the release said.

Two vacant Japanese houses 
were destroyed by fire in the car
go plane crash, and there were no 
Japanese casualties.

The Air Force said it is with
holding the name of the dead un
til the next of kin have been noti
fied.

CONSPIRACY
(Continued From Page 1)

versatlons by "the conspirators" 
in Maloney's apartment. He said 
some of the recordings would be 
played in thg hearings. ^  

Turner said that despite Elkins’ 
motives, his story ha3 been veri- 

jfied and " I  am positive that he is 
j telling the truth.”

Lambert, who worked with Tur
n er  on the story, said the Team- 
jsters union conspired with an asso
ciation of pinball dealers to mono
polize the coin-machine industry 
in Portland, picketing laverns 
which refused to take machines 

Jfrom the conspirators and refusing 
to deliver their beer.

The Very Latest 
Thing In Marriages

BABc-NHAUSEN, G e r m a n y  
(U P )—Life in the new Army: 

When Maj. Lawrence Johnson 
of Philadelphia married Esther 
Demas of Washington last week 
they left the chapel under an arch 
of crossed guided,, missiles.

An Oscar Candidate
HOLLYWOOD (U P )—“ Jasper" 

was the most difficult actor to 
lilm when his scenes in "The 
Spirit of St. Louis" were made. 
He required 4,200 stand-ins, some 
of whom gave the/r lives on the 
job. "Jasper” is the hitch-hiking 
norse fly which accompanied Lind
bergh on part of his historic 
flight.

All But A Name
DERBYSHIRE, England (UP) 

Police and doctors have over IS 
clues to the identity of an amnesia 
victim here but they still can not 
find out who he is. The clue sare 
tattooes and include: Two daggers, 
two birds, two rising suns, palm 
trees, the skull and crossbones, 
the words Malta, Colombo Aden, 
Singapore and Malaya and the 
date 1953.
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M a in ly  A b o u t IV o p lr
* Indicates Paid Advertising

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Klaus, 729 .H.
Barnes, are In Erick, Okla.. to at-1 
tend the funeral of Mrs. Staus’s 
father, Jack Wall, who died Mon
day at 2 p.m. Funeral services will 
be held at 2 p.m. Wednesday in 
Erick.

Mr*. Luther Pierson, 1121 Mary
Ellen, Is visiting with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Frank Eckdall, the for
mer Margaret Pierson, in Empor
ia. Kan.

Mrs. George W. Baker Sr., 1522 
Montagu, is with her son and fam
ily, the George W, Bakers Jr., 
Dumas, due to the illness of their 
five-months-old daughter, Becky, 
who is in the hospital in Borger.

Mrs. T. A. Buchanan and daugh
ters, - Linda Kay and Brenda Joy, 
609 N. Somerville, and Mrs. O. L. 
Derrick, 1515 N. Russell, had as 
their week-end guests, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Buchanan and daugh
ter, Charlotte Raye, of 8an Anton
io; Mr. and Mrs. Oland Glycheri ! 
and children, Gary and Marilyn, of 
Wichita, Kan.

June Gulll of Pampa Is the ac
companist for the .North Texas 
State College Madrigal Singers, 
who will soon give four concerts 
in three Texas towns. Miss Guill, 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Har
ry G. Guill, 1715 Williston, is a se
nior piano major. She is also a 
member of Alpha C3ii, national 
scholarship society; Pi Kappa 
Lambda, national music society; 
Green Jackets, women's service or
ganization; Meritum. senior wom
en’s honorary society;' Sigma Al
pha Iota, national'music fraternity 
for women; and the Concert Band.

Committee eliuirinen for the San
ta Fe district, Boy Scouts of 
America, "Together Plan" meal
ing, which was previously sched
uled to be held tonight, were re
minded this morning by D a l e  
Stone, Scout executive, that the 
meeting has been postponed until 
Thursday.

COMMITTEE
, (Continued From Page 1)
ey of Amarillo, legislative repre

sentative of the Brotherhood of 
Railway Clerks.

Holleman said the principle of 
a graduated income tag was gixsi 
and expressed belief "we should 
keep this sqj-t of progressive tax."

“ You’re not providing any pro
jection for the man who makes 
35.000, but you are for the man 
who makes 350,000," Holleman 
warned He said he personally <s 
not In the 25 per cent category.

Wheatley said passage o4 -i 25 
per cent ceiling "would lead til- 
omately to enactment of a na
tional sales tax "

The income tax resolution calls 
upon Congress to submit a t  ■.!- 
atifutional amendment to tl’.e 
• tates placing a 25 per cent re'l- 
Ing on income taxes which could 
be suspended under three condi
tions—during wartime, when Con
gress by a three-fourths vote do 
Clares a national emergency, and 
when a national debt exjsts.
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GIBSON MOTOR COMPANY, Pampa, Texas

T D 0 W H
RICES!

with l a v i n a f
a f  F U R R i

Campbell’s Tomato

SOUP 1 0 c
King Delight, Syrup Pack

Fresh Frozen Food
F re s h  F ro z e n , L ib b y ’s , C h ic k e n , B e e f 

or T u r k e y
POT PIES

8 Ounces 25c
F re s h  F ro z e n . Food C lu b

PEAS
10-Qi. Pkq.

F re s h  F ro z e n . Food  C lu b

LEMONADE
15c

6-Iz. Can 121/2C

\ !  r i n K U L j  C o n

N  Food <52 3«... 1L9
K I F H I F Y  C i" cl1  MIX......] 9c

BELMONT10c FRUII MIX N *• « *  2 Uin

BERRIES- E s r a s s .  1
10 oz. Pkg. ■ 5 ‘

FARM PAK
P l V n i r c  Sugar Cured 
r  I t n i t b  hickory smoked Lb. 9 ‘
FRESH WATER CHANNEL M  4

CATFISH ~  lk 5 9 ‘

F re a h  F ro z e n . Food C lu b
FRUIT PIES

A p p le  or C h e r ry

24-0*. Pkg. 49c

C u r t is ,  w h ite  o r co l. 
Marshmallow* 19c

PRODUCE
T « x « ,  V a  le n c ia . F u l l  of Ju ic o

ORANGES
5-Lb. Bag 29c

W a s h in g to n , E x t r a  F a n c y

Delicious APPLES

T e x a s . F re e h  L a rg e  B u n ch e s

CARROTS
2 For I5c

F lo r id a . F re s h  Y o u n g  G reen
CUCUMBERS

Lb. 15c
T e x a s . N ew  C ro p . F re s h

POTATOES
2 Lbs.....................

Lotion Shampoo
L a rg a  ISo ttla . Tars In c lu d ad

15c

10- oz. pkg .
C L O R O X
Bleach 17ca t ..........................

G a y lo rd , fa n c y  h a lv e s 39cIn h e a v y  sy ru p  
No. 2(4 can  ...................

W e s te rn  M aid  
Tomato Juice
46- oz. can  . . . . 25c
S t i lw e ll
Sweet Potato**
N o. 303 ca n  ........... 15c
Z e ste e , s t ra w b e r r y , 
Preset' < s
pure  f ru it
12-oz. g la ss  ...................

25c
z« «*«•
Apple Butler
ES-oz. Ja r . . . . 25c

TISSUE Northern 3  rolls

NAPKINS Damask
80 Ct. Pkg. 12*c

Grape Jelly ££~,i«.29c
Syrup Log Cabin 

Country Kitchen 39c
k i  ■ I t /  Powdered, Food Club 
n r i  I L I V  3 Qt. Box

^  ’ Food Club, Fancy Cream 1 C  
L r f O r n  Style Golden No. 303 can I j C

89c
P in t  .............. ...................
Rubbing Alcohol 15c
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Future Headlines

OLD SEA DOC— With two ol his tour sea legs propped on the 
engineroom telegraph, Jeremiah, the bloodhound, looks the part 

I of the salty old skipper. He’s aboard the SS Oregon with 11 j other bloodhounds, headed for Manila to join the Philippine 
oolice department.

Maurice Manson Specializes 
In Historical Characters

By CHARLES M. MCCANN 
United Press Staff Correspondent

Untied-- Press correspondents 
around the world look ahead at 
the news that will make the head
lines.

Atom Battle .
Cut-throat competition is build

ing up between th^ United States 
and Britain over “ atoms for 
peace.”  Both are trying to cap
ture the free world’s atomic pow
er market. The British are striv
ing to sell other countries copies 
of their Calder Hall power reac
tor. America's Westlnghouse Elec
tric Corp. is pushing another kind 
—a bigger, Improved version of 
the highly successful Nautilus sub
marine propulsion plant and the 
nearly-complete nuclear power 
staflbn^at Shipplngport, Pa. The 
British have one advantage - their 
Calder Hall plant, the world’s first 
big atomic power facility, is al
ready operating.

Little Lady
Insiders in London now confide 

that it was Lady Eden — not his 
doctors or his political advisers— 1 
who finally persuaded 8ir Anthony1 
Eden to step out from the prime 1 
ministry of Britain last month.! 
Eden Is genuinely sick. Some peo
ple believe he never will recover 
from his present bout of recurrent 
fevers after his gall bladder ill
ness.

Protection
The Senate Labor Rackets In

vestigating Committee is issuing 
subpoenas for all likely witnesses 
—for their own protection. Anyone 
who tampers with a subpoenaed 
witness is liable to prosecution for 
contempt. A carpenters union of
f ic ia l .who was questioned by in
vestigators but not subpoenaed 
was threatened with bodily harm. 
The committee could do nothing 
about it. Hence, the dectaton to 
subpoena all witnesses from now 
on, as a warning.

C Bomb Hint
Allied Intelligence agents In 

Europe are trying to find out 
whether Russia could have devel
oped a cobalt bomb, more de
structive even than the H-bomb. 
The Moscow newspaper Red Star, 
the Russian Army organ, said last 
week that If a world war broke 
out atomic, hydrogen “ or even 
more powerful bombs”  might fail 
on the North American continent. 
Allied authorities figure it might 
Just be loose talk—and might not.

Nix On Nike
It hasn’t been in print yet, but 

the United States Army in Ger
many is running into strong local 
resistance in planning its first big 
European base for its surface-to- 
air •’Nike’ ’ missile. The base for 
Nike, like those which guard New 
York, Washington and other, big 
American cities, is planned on a 
sand flat near Darmstadt in south
western Germany. Local German 
officials got wind of it and are ob
jecting strenuously. What Arm y

Congressional 
Physician’s 
Charges Okay

By HARMAN W. NICHOLS 
United Pre*e Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON, (U P )-T h e  of
ficial congressional physician, Dr. 
George W. Calver, Is pretty well 
pleased with his charges so far 
this year.

For nearly two decades, Dr. 
driver has been feeling the pulses 
of law makers, wrapping up sore 
thumbs and putting salve to In- 
grown toenails. He operates out of 
a small office In the capitol be
hind a sign that bays “ quiet— 
medical center.”

have come around for a check up. 
The legislators are not compelled 
to com* in for a chest thump, but 
of the House and Senate who 
when the word gets around that' 
Dr. Calver is ready with his 
stethoscope most of them drop in.

There rre, of course soi,#  ill
nesses. Two senators are in the 
Bethesda. Md., Naval Medical 
Center. Sen. William Langer (R- 
N. D.j, aged 70, is seriously ill 
with pneumonia and pleurisy. 
Eighty-two-year-old Sen. Matthew 
M. Neely (D-W. Va,) has been in 
the hospital for weeks recovering 
from a hip injury but is gradually 
mending and goes to the capitol 
occasionally.

Trouble with mjat congressmen. 
Dr. Calver said, is that they are 
overfed. -

“ They run around stuffing them
selves wUh lace-pa nty chicken 
every night,”  he said, "then they 

Right now, he said during an tumble and roll all night ̂ and next
thing you know they come running 
to me with a belly ache or some
thing.’ ’

interview, “ you can hoot and holl
er all you want. Everybody seems 
to be in fine fettle.”  

“ Everybody”  meaning members 
of the House and Senate who

officials would like to know Is how 
the Germans found out about the 
highly-secret plan.

7-tHlfc I *  WASHINGTON1*  
URThOAY, MERTON. NOW 

lWANT YOU TO TEtL THE. 
T R U T H --  DIO YOU
FINGER THE FROSTING 
ON  THE CAKE I

Michigan is called the “ Wolver
ine State”  because that animal 
once was common in its forests.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Be

Better Prescription Service
FREE DELIVERY

1122 Alcock MO 4 8469

By ALINE MOSBY |he had stomach t r o ub l e  and
United Press Hollywood Writer j wanted to rub his stomach. But 
HOLYWOOD (U P) — Maurice the Napoleon in ‘War and Peace’

Manson may be the only person just stood there He didn't under- 
who tastes the glories of being aj-iUnd Napoleon.”  
world • famous figure but few of j 
ths * problems — when the job’ is 
done he washes his “ face” down 
the drain.*

The fun of Manson’s job Is that 
he's Stabn one week. Benjamin 
Franklin the next and Teddy 
Roosevelt the week after that.
Manson is an actor who special
izes in histdKcal characters, -a- 
Job he's good st because he has By IKK' qUlGG | Voice: It doesn't have any per-
sn average face that can be.dis- j-nnf(j p ren« staff Correspondent 'icular odor.

C * NEW YORK (U P i — Terrific Reporter: Mavb* that's because
This week Msnson is stalking Tow;n' . Inc’ 'Department stDre no, honest sweat, 

about as Stalin. He won the plum dT  ' Voice: What?
of portraying the late Russian Reporter: Hello, Macy s Bu-- Reporter: Honest, a* In, **‘iis 
leader In 'The Secret IJfe of ie *u of standaids laboratory? Drow is wet with honest sweat." 
Joseph Stalin”  that Universal- Male voice: That* right.
International studio is rushing into Reporter: Somebody left a no,e 
theaters. _  on my desk that you

sweat.

Reporter Sweats Out 
Big Story From Macy's

The Picture ia best described as 
an exploitation film. The plot feat
ures Zsa Zsa Gabor playing a 
dual role. A girl has her head

Voice: Yes. .
Reporter: Do you’
Voice: Of course. We make up 

a gallon or so every once in a
shaved and Stalin winds up via a | while — small quantities.
'.ace • lift looking like an Italian 
count.

Manson could easily sit in the 
Kremlin. I t ’s just not -his make-up 
that Is startling — liquid plastic 
that molds his nose and eyebrows 
and gives him a pock - marked, 
sagging akin, and bushy eyebrows 
and a $300 wig. The illusion he is

Reporter: How long you been 
doing tfvs?

Voice: Oh. about 28, 30 years. 
Reporter: Human sweat?

Two Kinds of Sweat 
Voice: .Yes, iour chemist mskes 

it Both kinds.
Reporter: Uh, both, uh. .
Voice: Many years ago some-

Stalln also comes from his heavy body analyzed somebody's perspi- 
walk, puffing pipe and his hands ration. There's two kinds — one 
folded over his pot belly. j ..ciri and one alkali. Depends on

Between scenes Manson sat what you been eating and how 
down heavily and patted hjs eye. your body is functioning. We make 

“ This eyelid dried bigger than both types.

Voice: Oh. Yes. Ha ha. 
Reporter: Do you regard It as 

muxe dishonest sweat?
Voice: Sir! This is Macy’s! Be

sides. we go by rules set up by 
the National Bureau of StandarJa. 

He Sweats It Out 
Reporter: Sure. I didn’t mean 

it that way. Say, do you have any
thing else like this? Make saliva, 
maybe?

Voice: Well, we do have bugs 
here — beetles — to test fabrics. 
You know — against moth and 
bug bites.

Reporter: Wejl, thanks for
sweating this out.

Voice: O K e B. y 
Voice: O K . Bye.

the other so no close-ups todaj,”  
he sighed.

“ You should see some of the

Reporter: What for?
Voice: For test purposes — test

ing shoe lir/ng, or socks, or what- 
ever comes in contact with per- 

ether characters I’ ve played,”  anti spiration. This is one of hundreds 
he whipped out a folder show lng i of types of tests we run — abru- 
him as Franklin, Roosevelt, Santa sion, weathering, bathing. . .
Claus, Etc. • | Reporter: How does the sweat

' test work?
” 1 moved here a year ago frsm ; It's Kept Sealed

New York. There I did historical Voice: Soak the stuff in it tori 
characters and also straight parts some period of time. We always.
on *80 TV shows, such as 'You 
Are There', and in 400 educational 
films shown in schools.

“ When 1 was 18 I  decided to be 
a character actor and started 
fiddling around with make-up. For 
TV I  do my own make-ups. But 
here Bud Weetmore takes four 
hours (o put this face on me.

“ The make - up, you know, 
creates an illusion for only a min
ute. What's Inside the person Is 
more important. I ’ve read up on 
all these historical characters. 
You have to know what makes 
them tick.

“ For example, Napoleon kept 
his hand Inside his jacket because

keep it on hand because we don't 
know when a test will come up.

Reporter: You keep both types 
on hand?

Voice: Yep.
Reporter: How do you keep it?
Voice: In a glass bottle. Sealed. 

We call it perspiration solution
Reporter: Does it smell like per

spiration ?u*
Voice: I  don't know.
Reporter: Go over and smeli it, 

will you please?
Not Honest Sweat

Voice: Hold on. I ’ ll see; I  don't 
really know.

(There is a long pause — shout
ing is heard in backgrourid.)

EYE, Yl. Yl! — Traditional
British reserve seems to have 
been tossed into the Thames 
with the appearance qf these 
“ Circlet Aurora” eyeglasses. By 
lifting the balance, weight and 
suspension which normally rest 
on the nose bridge, the designer 
has effected a sweeping brow 
band. Very fashionable, indeed.

They 11 Do It Every Time By jimmy Hatlo

W e a t h e r
s u n n y

YOU S A U N T E R  
W H ERE YO U 'R E  
S U P P O S E D  T O  
S 4 U N T E R -W M O  

S T O P S  ?  

EVERVBOOy/

IT S  PAINING
HXJ MURRy TO 
C R O SS  WHERE 

AND WHEN YOU’RE 
SU PPO SED  TO »• 
W HO S T O P S  ?
u o e o o v / /

TUAHX, AMD A T tP

°'& 2 S g ’ * T
A4/4*f*Cl£LL4*0, 
*4‘r t r j ‘ C' TY'

CHANNEL 4KGNC-TV — „
MON. THRU FRI. 10:30 A.M.

FRUIT FILLED l

ICED CAKE \ l. T ”  5 9 c
1 Vi-\b. Loaves Ideal

BREAD 2 Loves35
H. A.

HAIR D R E S S  4 9 C
43cGLEEM

TOOTH PASTE
LOOK W HAT A DIME W ILL BUY

Kuner’i Columb.ine Golden
CORN. . . . . . . .
Mayflower Cut

GREEN BEANS. . .
Jack Sprat Cut

BEETS. . . . . . .

300
Cans

Brown Beauty

CHILI BEANS......
Jack Sprat Great Northern

BEANS. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jack Sprat

PINTO BEANS . . .
Jack Sprat

RED BEANS... . . .
Jack Sprat

BUTTER BEANS...
Jack Sprat

PORK & BEANS. . .
Jack Sprat Muatard or 
Turnip

GREENS... . .
Jack Sprat White or 
Golden

HOMINY.. . . . . . . . .

YOUR CHOICE

Cans
303

WHITE SWAN

COFFEE. R 9
Delicioualy Freah Flying K 
Grade A

Cagged, Large

E G G S ...............doz. 49c
Florence Nightengale Pure, Big 8-ox. box

BLACK PEPPER 3 9 c
Jiffy, 9-oa. Pkg.

CAKE MIX 10c
Simple Simon Freah Frosen Large Size

PIES
Apple

Cherry

Boyaen-
berry 3 9

Kuner’a

TOMATOES 2  iS L  2 5 c
BAKERITE

S H O R TEN IN G 3 LB.
C a N

IH E ATS
ar&fftfvra K/A/&!

___— ____ W

Swift's Premium Tender Grown, Whole

F R Y E R S 35
H A M

LEAN
CENTER

CUT 89

■ m m

M s  3d V eg etab les
RED

Potatoes' 2 5 Lbs.
CRISP FRESH

RADISHES
VAL VITA SLICED

Cello
Pkg.

PEACHES 2 No VA 
Cans AY

D O U B L E
GUNN BROS. STAMPS

GIVEN WED. WITH $2.50 PURCHASE OR MORE

SPECIALS GOOD TUES. EVENING & WED.
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Judge Bruce Parker Is Guest Speaker 
For Junior High School PTA Meeting

Interested Glances Over Coffee Cups 
Will Make Grooming Care Worthwhile

By ALJCIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor 

When the alarm ring* in the 
morning, it aeta off at least one 
widespread reaction. For moat, 
the day begins with a groan and a 
sigh for it would have been so 
much nicer to go on sleeping.

But that’a no excuse for start
ing the day looking as though you 
had stayed in bed.

Some young housewives who only 
recently have given up their busi
ness c a r e e r s  have forgotten

The trouble is, we don't really 
tee ourselves. And the neighbor 
who might drop in to borrow a cup 
of sugar, or the milkman who 
makes a delivery, would never be 
'actless enough to tell use we look 
dreadful. They would probably tell 
anyone else who’d listen, however.

The Pampa Junior High School 
PTA met Thursday evening in the 
school auditorium With Mrs. Silar 
Hopkins, president, presiding. The 
I Rev. James Minnich presented the 
inspirational thoughts for the eve
ning. He pointed out that each day 
offers new opportunities to parents 
to discharge their responsibilities 
in their best manner. The close 
knit work of home, church, and 
school were emphasized, relegat
ing to the parents the biggest job 
in guiding the children in right re
ligious upbringing_

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Bob Andls, leader for the Fath
er's Night meeting, accepted nom
inations from the floor lo r  the 
nominating committee, which will 
prepare a slate of officers for elec
tion for the ensuing year. Mrs. 
Jack Foster will act as chairman 
with Mrs. L. L. Milliren and Jack 
Nichols completing the committee.

E. E Shelhamer read the min
utes of the previous meeting and 
the board meeting held Thursday 
morning at which time Mrs. H. H. 
Hahn recommended that the PTA 
unit write to their congressman en
dorsing the new 8crivner bill.

Elmer Darnell gave the city 
council report, including an an-

Manners 
Make Friends

When talking about your h a s
band, never refer to him as Mr. 
Brown. However slightly you know

• k u i

the person to whom you are talk
ing, always refer to your husband 
as ‘ ‘my husband" or by his first 
name.

TUESDAY
3 :00—Twentieth Century Cul -  

If you've forgotten how you usediture Club with Mrs. E. R. Eaton, 
*c strive to look your best when 1301 Starkweather, 
you dated the man you married,I 7;0o — Sub Deb Club with Miss 
it would be a good idea to refresh 1 Mary Ann Kelley, 1715 Christine.

'  He mu Z rythe way you 7 :30-Theta R h o  Girl. Club,looked

telt a good deal more like coping 
with the day's problems after they 
were clothed to face them.

IOOF Hall, 210 W Brown

nouncement as to the time change 
In the KPDN radio program 
Saturdays from 11:15 to 10:15. The should never call him

Your friend may refer to him as 
on Mr. Brown, but you, his wifs,

Mister”  in
report of the standing committees 
was also given by Mr. Darnell 
with a count of 454 PTA members 
to date, sent in by Mrs. Welby Par

a social conversation.

It's a good idea to tuck an extra 
pair of nylons in your handbag on 

rish, membership chairman; legis- a rai „ y day. If your stockings ar* 
lation report from Mrs. Hahn em-1 gp i^hej during the day, you’ve a 
phasizing legislature 80 concerning , , hsndv

7:30—Top o' Texas Medical Aux- ^  b&J  pa‘  fop teachera. clean pair hand y .________________
fhat after the first groan they got then. If he doesn't now, try won-
up and dressed for work. And they dering whether you're still worth ----  —*■ -  ------------------------ 1

looking at I Mary. Dinner Meeting and Fash- J
Once you'd have been humiliated mn Show^Country Club ' th Z 'in y o in n tV e s te d ‘ "n tt^m en-

d he saw you with curlers in your 7:30—Business «nd Professional......... _________ ...............
Now, according to a survey hair. Are they more acceptable Women’s Club Dinner Meeting 

made by the Tide Washing Clinic, now, just because, you’ve said " I  with Miss Vada Whldron, g u e s t

PANCAKES —- To be sure that the real event comes off without 0 "hitch" members 
of the St. Margaret's Guild and their husbands held a "Trial Run" last Thursday for 
their Mardi Gras Partake Supper and Dance, which will be held Mar 5 in the Pjprish 
House, serving to begin at 5 p m.; the dance at 8 p m. Shown here "supervising ' the 
'T ria l Run" are, left to right, Mmes. Clem Followell, ticket chairman; J. R. Reeve,

, (News Photo)

j  they get up, slip into a bathrobe do” before a parson?

serving; George Richmond, cooking; 8 R. Plummer, dance.

MATURE PARENT Senior Guild Meets
c For Mission Study

:and fix breakfast looking like sleep
walkers.

Worthwhile HDC 
DonatesToFund

speaker

tal workshop to be conducted soon 
to contact her.

TRUSTED ITM IUjW SK

We’re'not expected to snow up goo
for breakffast in silver lame and 
full war paint. A little lipstick; 
combed hair; fresh, neat clothes 
— that's all that’s required. Wheth
er you favor slacks, jeans or 
dresses for household chores, as j [s'h Hall

Mr. Andis Introduced county

Beta Sigma Phi. Rho Eta! J“ d* e ,Bruce J ’ arKker „ by
the groiip might be shocked and
surprised with gome of the facts 
to be brought to them.

In opening his address. Judge

I Chapter with Mrs. Charles Duen 
kel, Jr., 321 N. Frost 

WEDNESDAY
10:00-Bishop Seaman Guild 8t.

—because it’s ap
proved by thou
sands of doctors: 
Orange flavored, 
accurate dosage

ST.J0SIPH
ASPIRIN

World's larjest Sefing Aspirii For MMraa

Matthew's Episcopal CJiurrh, Par- Parker stated his subject to be on

By MRF. MURIEL. LAWRENCE 
'  At four, Andy balks at coming 
to meals, delaying his mother 
woi k.

So at mealtimes she tries to SHAMROCK fSpecial 1 — T h e l  
bribe him to be ‘ nice'' to her by| Wesleyan Service Senior Guild met 1 
being "nice" to him. She’ll pretend In the home' of Mrs. Elsie Mae 
great Interest in the building of Hood Mrs. Hqod presided an d  
blocks he's erecting, saying, "M y, Mrs. C R. Burks led the prayer, 
what a big house you're making! Is During the business session Jt 
it going to have a garage? Come was decided to give 325 00 to the 
along to lunch and tell me about it kitchen fund. 310.00 to University 
. . . ”  . in Korea, and to help support

But Andy always sense* his Joyce HiliMissionary for n e x I j 
mother's fesr of him behind these three years.
words of simulated Interest. It up K nomlIlftUng committee compos 
sets Mm He doesn't like being the ed of Mmel Ear, Hamin 
dependent of a protector who suf- Hindman and Clark Bumpers 
fers from fear of him. appointed. -

So he says angrily, "G o away,1 
you old dopey brat." But this open] 
appeal for unfrightened action 
from his mother gets him nowhere.
Instesd of picking him up and 
bearing h l^  out to the Wtehen. ^  ^

* Û*. •* i>crirn< " " " c  i - r' c7arg Bumpers assisted A round- inch t hi ckf r oz en or fresh
mnt st him for increasing her ubU dlacuaaion followed. Drain pineapple and combine
helplessness 1 . . rv„d synip with half the French dress-

She goes on tslking. She says. A * * l,d  P , ,e  w“  **rved j in g  and the cloves Bring to boil,
" Is  that the way to speak to vour bert present in addition to those . ------- »■— —
Motnmv? Don't' vou know 1 love mentioned were Mmes. J. T. F*r- 
you and want you to be a good 'K*™0". Q U. Harrison and Mary 
boy? Come to lunch now

long as they are crisp and trim 
you will look attractive. |Baptist, with Mrs

You II find your attitude toward |N Bussell

9:00 Wini Trent Circle, First 
Hugh Ellis

The Worthwhile Home Demon-, your day changed too wearing a 
stiation (Tub met with Mrs. Roy bathrobe In the morning makes you
'T l n e l A I I  D A I  1 IV, A  „  - I  a  $ n i t  a , >■•3 4 3% ( k  A ! °  *

juvenile delinquency, which led to 
the curfew regulations. He cited 

1X001 the cases and problems, which led 
to the restrictions and expressed 
regret that it reflected on boys and

9:34-Women s Society of Chris- ^ r,9 in ^  , Unding.
i n  OaMtflo* C l  f a i  \.4 a IVi o rll at f V\fTinsley, southeast of city, with the|hold onto feellnc oX sleepiness. tian Service, First Methodist, Cof-, hia

business session conducted by Mrs. 0n,,e youre dreMed, you develop * ««  *>clal for new members and j formatiVe session was

By GAYNClR MADDOX 
NEA Food and Markets Editor 
Fish and sea food, whether 

fresh, frozen or canned, are in 
| bountiful supply now and are of

most in-

l a w  r  “  *en9e 0f efflclency » nd headiness women of the church, Church Par- wlth_ a queitjon and anw er period
| Mmes. R. F. McCallp and W. G. t0 tackle the day's chores. I f clari,ication
jK.nzer demonstrated the making; Old clothing, no longer good for 9:J0- Mary Alexander C i r c 1 e . ! Refreshment, were served in the 
|ot hot bM-d-. P y fc.r Hoti—  r o l l . . , , , , , ,  w, „ .  V - - ,  * » ■  E S « S . «
and hiscuits with pimentos. appearance. You'll feel as sloppy,Nichols, 1185 Prairie Drive

It was announced that the clu^ „ a you r . 9:30—June Petty Circle. Final
had contributed 311 to the polio! oon t ^  your husband what he Baptist, with Mrs. Floyd Penning
ûnd' thinks of your appearance in the *on' 1100 Alcock.

* “  Ruby Wheat Circle,

meeting by Mrs. Bob Tripplehom

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

F IN I
Preacriotisn Servics 

Free Delivery: M O  4-2511 
110 W . K ingim iH

The hostess served Jello salad. mornings Hf probab, ha.,n't ta. 
and the hot breads with coffee to ken nlt no9e out of ^  u  newg 
members and guests. Thos. at- lonR ^  h to notice 
tending: were Mmei. J. C. Payne

Q^jouumuui supply
was toP «lu&uty- 

I Try these nu-

Mrs. W. R. Woolen was present- 
led a gift for teaching M i s s i o n  
Study and giving book report. Mrs. 
M. E. Risk was program chairman

recipes. They’re 
trilious and appetizing.

BROILED HALIBUT AND 
P INEAPPLE  (Serves 8)

One small can sliced pineapple,

Roy Tinsley, W. G. Kinzer, L. L  
Carlton. Dewey Johnson, N_. B 
Cude, N. L. Welton, P. A. Wag

9:30— Ruby Wheat CSrcle. First 
Baptist, w ith ers . W. H. Lewis, 723 
E. Malone

9 :S0— Betty BOVlin Circle, First,, 
Baptist, with Mrs. S. E. Waters,

But think how pleasant it wduld 
be if an effort toward breakfast
time attractiveness brought about **** Williston

pleasant, companionable chat at ® Roberta Cox Circle First„  v. 1** piraoom, vuiiiuaiiionauic Lll«3l m ------------ *
P. G. Turner, R F. MeCalip, ,he tab,a and an interegted , lance BapUst, with Mrs Don Kgerton,
l\ A  t -  a  - n n / 3  lk t > A A  n-i ■ a  a  I a  l l m % a  °  i i  a ,  T ̂    ■ 1members: and three guests, Mmes. 

Boyd Brown, R. E. Converse and 
Walter Fade

'rom the man you married. 1401 Powell
10:00—Ethel Hardy Circle, First 

As a result, he really believes | Baptist, with Mrs. Bob Sypeit. 1816

and taught the lesaon from Paul's 1-* cup French dressing
Mr s .  cloves, 2 pounds halibut steaks. (1 at Us next

2:30 p.m.

Mrs. Marion Roberts, 817 N. lhat to wish is to get. No wonder, Dogwood 
3 whole I Faulkner wil be hostess to the club he can t sleep after his anger has 1:30—Kezzie Mae Searight Clr- 

meeting March 1 at wished us dead, done for, out of cle, First Baptist, in the Barrett 
‘ his life. 1 Chapel

Pace
In a recent issue of the Ladles 

Home Journal. Dr. Dfick From m . 
names' the problem of Andy's 
mother. He says, "People who talk 
and talk and talk very often do 
not realize'.Jhat there are certain 
acts to which one must commit 
oneself if one is really going to 
learn anything. The person who, 
wants to swim, for instance, can 
talk with a swimming teacher all 
he wanla No — but he can never 
learn to swim until he commits 
himself to trust ihe carrying pow- 
sr of th# wrier."

Many parents fear taking direct 
action toward children.

Psychological knowledge can't j 
help us with this fesr. We can read 
child psychology books until -our 
brains are Jammed with informa
tion on how to set toward Andy' 
— and still ramaln Incapable of 
committing ourselves to the carry-1 
tng power of action toward him.

This is the weakness ?f parent 
education. Though the ixperts can 
tell ut what to do they cannot 
swing us tfver the cnasm that lies 
between doing and fear of doing 

They can't endow Andy's moth
er with the self-trust she needs to 
leap Into the unknown consequence 
of acting toward him. feeling, 
'■This thing I do seems so right to 
ms that'T can’t be bothered fussing 
about Its consequences”

Often, parents who fesr action 
toward children were Victims of 
childhood overprotection. T h e y  
dare not glvs themselves to any 
risky action peesuse they were d#-' 
nlsd discovering how often It bless- 
SB US .|

Main Dishes Tooic 
For Bel! HD Club.

The Bell Home Demonstration 
Club met In the home of Mrs. L. 
C. O’Neal at White Deer recently. 
Miss 'Helen Dunlap gav* the pro
gram on "Main Dishes For O u r  
Dinner."

Miss Dunlap said. "W e are In-
We

Prettier Than 
Ever!

Make the cobbler prettier than 
ever with essy-to-embroider butter
fly motifs on bit. roomy pockets' TUNA,,*. 
You'll find this apron simple to 
rew snd so very comfortable to 
wear.

Pattern No. 2515 contains tissue 
sizes 14, 18. 18 incl.; hot-iron 

transfer: 
directions

Send 25 cents In COINS, your 
name address and the PATTERN

WE GIVE DOUBLE S& H  
GRFEN STAMPS 

WEDNESDAY
With All Purchases of $2.50 or Moro

JERRY BOSTON
210 N. Ward GROCERY St MKT. „ MO 4 2281

EMBROIDERY
tarested In having good health 
want to enjoy our meala, »s well 
sg keep mir famtly healthy It is 
wise to be thrifty and save time 
and energy."

Mtea Dunlap further stated Our 
dinner Is the heaviest meal we 
have so we should have a bal
anced meal at'this time Ws ahoul.l ~  rol° rful
have potatoes once z day, for they Rowing many pretty designs; plus 
are th. balance wheel f .ft us. 0ne | « i reel Ions for making 3 c r o c h e t 
green nr yellow vegetable should1 “ •»!»» " n<1 • ° " ly  » »  «'«'<* »
be Included In the menu.”  \ " ? y!

In planning a meal, Mrs. Dunla]^ 
stated. It should lie considered who1 
will be estlng with yolr! m e a l s  
that would be right for older peo
ple, would not be right for chil
dren, Vegetables should be bought 
in season."

Mrs. O'Neal served a platter 
meal to the following members:
Mmes C*rl Smith, Troy Maness.
Ernest MrKnlght. Tommie Ander- 
wald, D. W. Swain and Roland 
Dauet.

The next meeting will be M »i 1 
with Mrs. H H. Keahey, southwest 
of the elly. I

A salad plate was served
f Kna*I _ .

reduce heat snd simmer five min
utes Pour over pineapple eilce* 
and chill.

One hour before fish ie to be 
broiled, brush both sides with re
maining French dressing snd let 
stand Preheat broiler.

Place’ fish on greased broiling 
pan, three inches from heat. Broil 
five to seven minutes or until gent
ly browned snd fish flakes easily.

Turn steaks, add well - drained 
pineapple. Grill five minutes more 

WALNUT CROQUETTE8 
18 croquettes)

Two 7-ounce cans tuna, 1 cups 
ground or finely chopped walnuts, 

teaspoon thyme, 1 teaspoon gra
ted onion. 1 teaspoon fra ted lem-

eewlng snd "embroidery on rlDV *  ,e»*P °°n * " “ • 1 * • «• -  
spoons butter, cup flour. I cup
light cream. 2 eggs, separated.

Flake tuna very fine. Add 1 cup 
of ground nuts, thyme, grated on
ion, lemon rind and salt Blend 
well.

Heat butter In small pan Stir in 
combined flour and cream. Cook, 
stirring, over low heat until mix
ture hoils and is v^ry thick.

Remove from heat. Beat in egg 
yoUia^J'our sauce into tuna mix- 
turkjfelend well.

Chill for at least 2 hours or over
night. •

Heat enough fat to cover the bot
tom of a deep skillet to a depth of 
2 Inches. Shape tuna mixture into 
8 cones.

Beat egg whites until frothy. Dip 
croquettes in remaining ground 
nuts, then egg white, then again in 
ground nuts When fat has reach-, 
ed 390 degrees F or his hot 
enough to brown a cube of bread 
in 20 seconds, fry croquettes to a 
golden brown (about 2 minutes). 
Serve with sherried walnut sauce 
(recipe below i

SHERRIED WALNUT SAUCE 
(2)4 cups sauce)

Two tablespoons butter, 3 table
spoon* flour, >4 cup finely chopped 
walnuts. >s teaspoon salt, 1*4 
cups light cream. *4 teaspoon gra
ted lemon rind, )4 cup dry sherry 
wine or 2 tablespoons lemon Juice.

Heat butter In saucepan. Add 
flour, nuts and salt. Stir until well 
blended. Gradually stir In cr:nm, 
stirring until sauce is smooth and 
thickened. Add lemon rind and 
sherry or lemon

Tomorrow's Dinner: Broiled hal
ibut snd pineapple slices, whipped 

.(UMBER to ANNE CABOT, Psm- potatoes, buttered broccoli, en- 
pa Dally News, 372 W. Q u i n c y  rlchtd bread, butter or margarine, 
Street, Chicago 8. Illinois.^ (lemon meringue pie. coffee, tea,

It's ready! The 1957 Needlework milk.

2515

Nsvir wash your wooden salad 
bowl. Pom hut any remaining oil 
mid yinsgar, wipe it clean and dry 
with paper towels and put It away.

1 0 0 %  G u a r a n t e e d
SUPERIOR CAGED EGGS

and U. S. CHOICE BEEF
F ea tu red  A t  Y-our

IGA FOOD LINER
606 ^ Cuylai

The delicious flavo Jifference in Folger’s is

/ W K i f e L -  ( S w »l  ( jo l f e t
You taste it in every steaming cup...the unusually 

rich, tangy flavor of nature’s choicest coffee. For that’s
what Folger’s is...a unique and individual blend of naturally more 

flavorful Mountain-Grown coffees!

Experts agree that these rare mountain coffees, grown in remote regions where 
there is an 'alnindunc? of fertile volcanic soil, warm tropic rain, and year-round sunlight 

have the most satisfying tang and flavor of any coffee known today.

And foO will agree that the rewarding flavor and fragrance you discover 
in Folger’s is the finest you have yver enjoyed. Distinctively rich. Unusually 

tangy. Unmistakably Folger’s — Mr Mountain-Grown coffee!

Folger’s Coffee... //’.' Mountain Grown!
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S h e  P a m p a  B a l l y  N e w s
One of Texas’ Five Moat Consistent Newspapers

We believe Uial one truth Is always cunslstent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed In such great 
moral guides as the Golden Hule, the Tea Commandments and the
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time, be Inconsistent with these ‘ ruths, we 
would appreclrte anyone pointing out to us how * e  are Inconsistent
with these moral guides.

PuWished dally except Saturday by The Pampa Dally News. Atchison at 
Somerville, Pampa. Texas, Phone 4-l’S25. all departments. Entered as second 
elax.i matter under the act of March 3. 1*7*.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Bv C A lM t IK K  In P a n ip a , :10c per w e e k . Paid in advaneb tat erftce) 15.90 per 
1  months, $7.SO pei 6 months. 115.So per y e a r . By mall 17.50 per year In retail 
tra d in g  pone, 112 (Ml p i '  y e a r  o u ts id e  retail trading itone. Price for single 
eopy 5 cents. No mail o rd e rs  accep ted  In localities served by carrier.

Our Philosophy
The importance of thinking, 

working and living accotding to 
principles simDly cannot be over
emphasized. All of us have a nhi- 
losqphy of life. Even those per
sons who disclaim interest or 
knowledge of philosophy hrve>one. 
And the, important thing is that 
whatever philo.'ophv we practice. 
1: ought to be based on sound and 
enduring fundamentals. Unless it 
is so grounded the philosophy will 
be faulty and the man's actions 
stemming from it, will be lilled

every act and weighed It to he 
certain that in itselt the act was 
not a violation of the highest and 
most noble attributes?

If the answer to the first ques
tion is yes, then you are a de
votee of the neo-pragmatic schorl 
of thought which holds that mater
ial results are the only known 
good. Never mind how those re
sults are achieved.

I f you answer the first question 
in the negative and reserve your 
approval for the second, then youfutiiim ui' nun' -------i - r r — ■ — —  -—  --------  •

willi error and the cause of much j belong to the school of moralists
failure and unhappiness. 

What is a philosophy?
who believe that material results 
can only be good when those re-

Ideallv and literally, il is the [suits have been obtained by com 
love of wirdom. Socrates, who | pletely moial and worthwhile 
wa4 the first to establish a partic- j  means.
ular rchool of thought called phil- j  Unfortunately today, there is a 
osophy, referred to himself as a dearth of msmhership in th" sec
lover of wisdom.

* In usages, however, philosophy Is 
supposed to be a science which 
investigates the most general 
facts and principlea of reality and 
of human nature and conduct. In 
this investigation, of course, each 
person is on his own. And the re
sulting pattern of thought and con
viction, whether soUndiy based or 
tilogically concluded, provides that 
person with his own philosophy. 

Another way of approaching phi
losophy is to say that each of us 
has a standard of values. Some 
things are moie important to us 
than other things. The standard of 
valuos adopted by each individual 
determines his character

ond school. Our government in- 
doctrlnatorg have so firmly es 
poused the cause of materialism 
that for many, the scale of values 
contains few if ary check points 
of moral law. The successful per 
son is supposed to be the man or 
woman who gets what he cr she 
wants. And if some achieve this 
success by cutting comers, aban
doning conscience, or by enlisting 
the force and violence of govern
ment to euataiii them, what does 
it matter?

Within relatively recent years,
any formal study of philosopnynas 
included logic, ethics, aesthetics, 
metaphysics and even various the- 

iicimuicg ,«*, ories of knowledge And it must
For example if a malt places j be that the better a peraon'a phi- 

lls desires at the apex of hia! osophy of life, the more it must 
icale of values, it is quite possible contain. A perfect philosophy 
hat he will so reduce^Ui* value of would of necessity contain all 
iny intermediary ateps to their 'learning And in addition to a full 
ullfilment, that he may conclude j  suppy of both natural and mental

' ----1 nai4*rt nhi.
that the end justifies the means

Another man may place high 
moral law and spiritual conviction 
at the highest point of the scale 
and consequently would tend to 
hold that good ends could not be 
furthered by immoral or Improper 
means.

Both men might, wish for mon
etary success. The former would, 
in essence, stop at nothing to get 
it; the latter would check himself 
at every turn to be certain that 
each individual' act rang true to 
the principles he believed.

Ja determining which phiosophy 
Is the mere valuable, the Golden 
Rule comes into pl6y as the ulti
mate testing device. Would you 
care to associate yourself with 
those who would stop at nothing to- 
achieve Uxeir ends? Or would you 
prefer to associate yourself with 
those who, with great care, studied

and moral facta, the perfect phi
losopher would have found a way 
to correlate these facta Into a work
ing hypothesis of action.

Unfortunately we are all human. 
None of ut is perfect. And no one 
can claim that ha knows all things 
and has successfully related them 
consistently, each with the other. 
Thus a perfect philosophy and a 
perfect philosopher are alike un
attainable. This, however, should 
not deter ua from proceeding as 
far as wa are capable of proceeding 
in the direction of perfection

In the end we must discover that 
our most important momenta are 
not those of Intense activity, but 
are instead those moments of in 
tense stillness, in which we corre 
late ouraelvea to life in the fullest 
portion of our understanding and 
root ourselves there on fixed and 
eternal principles.

The Doctor Says
By EDGAR P. .IORDAN. M. D.

Mrs. Mac. asks two questions 
about the blood pressure which 
are interesting and will serve as 
an introduction to a brief discus
sion of that subject. She asks 
“first whether a person can have 
high blood pressure and stilt be 
anemic. Secondly she wants to 
;know what the figures are for the 
•normal pressure.

IT is possible for a person to 
have both high blood pressure and 
some form of anemia. It is prob
able that anemia does not cause 
the high blood pressure or high 
blood pressure cause anemia. They 
art* likely to be two separate 
symptoms in the same persdn.

THE ANSWER to the second 
question is more difficult, since 
“ normal" blood pressure varies 
from person to person and from 
one age to another. Furthermore, 
many investigators in this field 
are becoming increasingly reluc
tant to give any definite figures 
for what should be considered the 
“ normal" levels of blood pressure.

There is a good deal of confu
sion about what blood pressure is 
and what keeps it where It should 
be, or makqg it go up or down.

PROBABLY the clearest way of 
explaining blood pressure is to 
compare It with other processes 
more readily understood.

We know that when water runs 
through a garden hose it presses 
on the inside of the- tube. How 
hard it presses depends on how 
much warer is going through ft, 
the force or pressure of I he 
stream at the entrance, the size 
of Ihe hose, Ihe size' of Ihe open
ing where it escapes, the mate
rial of which the hose is composed 
and other physical factors.

It is much the same with the 
blood pressure..

Tha heart is Ihe pump which 
fbree* the blood into the hose or 
Moo When the heart ron-
ritete it pumps the blood out and

into the arteries and this forces 
the pressure on the walls of the 
arteries to go up. When the heart 
relaxes for a moment the pres
sure in the arteries drops. The 
high pressure point is called the 
systolic pressure and the low point 
the diastolic. These' are the two 
figures which the doctor observes 
and records such as 120 over 80 
or by similar numbers.

BI T JUST LIKE water run
ning through the hose, it isn't the 
fdree with which blood enters the 
arteries that is Ihe only influence 
on the -blood pressure. If the ar
teries are narrowed—and this can 
be the result of hardening from 
deposits or from contractions of 
the muscular walls—the pressure 
will be higher than if the arteries 
were soft and relaxed.

Excitement, worry, anger, and 
other emotions often send the 
pressure skyrocketing. The pres
sure is almost always higher the 
first time the doctor takes it than 
it is later on. because of excite
ment. *-.......   —  — -- - - - -

Most of us are being constantly 
bombarded by worries and annoy
ances. We are also living longer. 
Almost certa'nly the second and 
possibly the first are among the 
influences n’hich appear to be 
making high blood pressure an 
ever-increasing problem.

Cr a ck erJ I !
■m

Molotov says tha death rata 1̂  

Russia has been stabilized. And I 

;ue*e he's right It'a ona to a per

son.

1 JACK MOFFITT

B E T T E R  JO B S
ly  ft. C. MOILES

Whbt Mqn May Be
I 'was disappointed at the con

clusions of George Russell Harri
son’s book, "What Man May Be" 
or "The Human Side of Science.”  

Harrison is dean of the School 
of Science at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology.

The part of the book that weak
ens his whole treatise, it seems to 
me, is his contention that there 
is no such thing as absolute good 
or absolute evil. He writes in his 
last chapter, "The study of sci
ence has led many to the conclu
sion, long since reached by many 
philosophers and mystics, that 
there is no such thing as absolute 
good or absolute evil. Good and 
evil are among our most impor
tant symbols and Illusions, and we 
need to understand them as meas
uring desirable and undesirable 
actions."

If this philosophy of Harrison's 
Is correct, then it is not absolute 
evil to murder, to steal, to lie, to 
covet your neighbor's property. 
Then rape is absolutely not evil. 
Then we would have to go to such 
scientists as Harrison or Einstein 
or such socialists as Karl Marx 
or Eisenhower or Roosevelt to de
termine what was good or bpd. 
Then we have to go back to 
Shakespeare’ s contention that 
nothing is good or bad but thinking 
makes it so. Then we have to dis
card the Golden Rule and the 
Commandments and follow these 
exalted men.

With this warning, I want lo 
quote some of the conclusions that 
he has made in his book: 

"Science is merely the systemat
ic) search for truth by observa
tion, and the interpretation of 
what is observed to aid in the 
finding and assimilation of more 
truth.”

"One can imagine the feelings 
of a clergyman who reads in a 
scientific book that the human 
mind does not exist! Dwelling 
within his own mind, he feels the 
scientist author to be a fool, ob
viously deluded and perhaps mal
evolent. Yet the scientist has a 
point. A psychologist Who objects 
to the concept Pf a 'mind' as 
something apart from the hu
man brain, does so because he 
knows that this idea ran get one 
Into the same kind of trouble with 
facts that physicists got into when 
they started talking about a ‘lum
iniferous Aether.’ To visualize 
waves of heat and light traveling 
across empty space is foreign to 
our thought: therefore, lo carry 
them, physicists imagined a new 
kind of nutter, which they called 
the Aether."

"in his search for truth'the fol
lower of science often becomes

aware of beauty indescribably 
greater IhanNiis imagination could 
picture in advance. The ardor of 
the creating artist fills Ihe scien
tist too .when he pursues a dis
covery, and hopes for the percep
tion of previously unknown truth. 
’Beauty la truth, truth beauty,’ 
said Keats, and science is the sys
tematic aearch for truth.''

' Philosopher* may differ re
garding how adequately a man 
should be fed. clothed, housed, 
protected, transported, educated, 
and entertained for hia own best 
good, but the whole course of ev
olution shows that it is increased 
ability to control energy and mat
ter that enables any creature to 
come increasingly alive.

"Men who live on what they can 
gather from the woods, fields, and 
waters of the earth, such as the 
Australian aborigines, each need 
about two square miles of reason
ably productive terrain in which 
to hunt, fish, or otherwise gather 
the energy needed to keep them
selves alive. But the earth could 
support only twenty million per
sons in this way. By farming, that 
is by storing ejtra energy from 
sunlight in the leaves of plants 
through cultivation, two to five bil
lion more persons can live on 
earth at once. Nearly two-thirds 
of humanity now depends on such 
an agricultural economy.

Support M.non.nun.ona People
“ The remaining third of living 

people handle energy much more 
directly and efficiently. The West- 
ern World has developed an indus
trial economy with which the earth 
could be made to support in com
fort and, if they would, in secur
ity at least fifty billion people, or 
twenty times the number now 
alive. Science a n d technology 
maV  living possible for many 
more human beings than could 
exist without them. If the devel
opments of science that have pro
duced the Machine Age were to be 
renounced, the world would be 
found already overfull.

"Because we now instead do 
most of our work with machines 
that take energy from simple 
sources, each citizen of the United 
States can have two thousand 
times as much energy working 
for him as would have been avail
able had he lived in 1800. In the 
last fifty years, we have acquired 
four million farm tractors, and 
have gotten rid of three-fourths of 
our draft horses and mules, much 
of whose effort had to be spent in 
producing their own feed. A trac
tor or bulldozer can do the work 
of a dozen horses and six men, 
or of forty men with shovels, on 
energy costing less than two dol
lars a day. Since most laborers

can now earn this amount with 
less than two hours of work, they 
ran save much effort by spending 
money for gasolifie or electric 
power instead of extra bread amt 
potatoes, for hydrocarbons rattier 
than carbohydrate*. The same 

. atoms are involved fn the two 
kinds of molecules but they are 
differently arranged. So effective 
is this improvement that only one- 
thirtieth of the energy we use now 
is taken from food, instead of the 
one-fourth of 1780. As a result our 
eating habits are changing great
ly; each American now consume*

Old Pitcher Losing His Stuff?

Me Wight Syndicate. Ian

Fair Enough
MOPSY

m
Diploma And Fifteen Cents 
Equal A LongSubwayRide

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

VCS NO ATMI.CT C THAT 
.BCPfUSCNTS HIS I. a

National Whirligig
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Anti Red Doctrine N o t “  
Imposed By Ike Court

WASHINGTON — It was not the 
Eisenhower Supreme Court which 
first laid down the doctrine that 
state laws against Commies, kid
nappers, purveyors of tainted food, 
dope conspiracies and other offen
ses were Invalid, If there was Fed
eral legilsation on the same sub
ject — a decision that may cause 
legal and judicial chaos.

It was that of a tribunal, during 
Franklin D. Roosevelt's regime, 
consisting largely of political ideo
logists who had enjoyed no pre
vious experience on any bench. 
The peculiar make-up of that court 
has led lawyers to wonder why 
Chief Justice Earl Warren.'e tri
bunal followed the same reasoning 
in the Steve Nelson case.

The Nelson ruling aroused gen
eral Indignation because It struck 
down Pennsylvania's anti-Ooinmu- 
nist act, god was a more spectacu
lar affair. But the earlier holding, 
which invalidated Alabama’s Pure 
Food and Drug Raws, reveals that 
tha real responsibility reals u p o n  
tha New Deal-Fair Deal Jurists.

The Alabama litigation escaped 
general notice because it was ar
gued on December 8, the Monday 
after Pearl Harbor. The decision 
was handed - down In Februray, 
it42. when Japanase victorias in 
ihe South Pacific distracted atten
tion from domestic matters.

Alabama authorites had seized 
20.000 pounds of renovated butter 
Irom the Cloverleaf Butter Com
pany of Birmingham. On the 
ground that the Federal Pure Food 
and Drug Act excluded state ac
tion.'the firm sought Injunction 
Against the leisure. Its petition was 
denied by the Federal District and 
Circuit Courts, in which it la prob
able that five or six Jurists held 
far the scale an extremely per
tinent point In the whole picture.

Despite these two decisions ad
verse to the buter interests, the| 
.-upieme Court agreed to review.!

By RAY TUCKER
as it said, “ because of the import
ant question of Federal law invol
ved.”

With former Justice Stan
ley Reed delivering the opinion, a 
court divided S' to 4 overruled 
the two lower courts and struck 
down the state law. Thus, as has 
happened so many times, a bare 
majority on the Supreme Court,-— 
five men — delivered a knockout 
blow to atate sovereignty.

The late Chief Justice Harlan 
Stone entered e vigorous dissent. 
He was joined by Justice Felix 
Frankfurter, the late Frank Mur
phy and formef Justice James F. 
Lymes Here is the key and the 
• mazing sentence in the Reed ru
ling:

"Where the United Stales exer
cises its power of legislation so as 
to conflict with a regulation of the 
state, either specifically or by im
plication. the state legislation be
comes Inoperative and the Federal 
legislation exclusive in Its applica
tion.”  •  ,

The court dismissed arguments 
that the Alabama law. instrad of 
‘ 'conflicting”  with the Federal leg
islation, shared and supplemented 
its power, or did It recogrslze that 
the always short-handed staff of 
Department of Agrirluture lnsper-\ 
tors could not visit the thousands 
of scattered food plants in order 
to safeguard public health.

Here is the pertinent paragraph 
in the Stone dissent:

"The decision of the court ap
pears to me to depart tadfraiiy 
from the salutary - principle that 
Congress, in enacting legislation 
within its constitutional authority, 
will not be deemed to have Intend
ed to strike down a state statute 
designed to protect the health and 
safety of the public, unless the 
•late act, In terms or tn Its practi
cal administration, conficta With 
the Act of Congress, or plainly and 
palpably infringes It policy.”

But strike down all "conflicting”  
jntl-rrtme laws they did — twice.

York. I diecusstonixing!
During the war. Market Analysts, Moreover, about that time, Ike 

Inc., engaged In a confidential op- slipped Goldsmith a secret diploma 
eratlon concerning Standard Oil of expressing his unofficial opinion 
New Jersey Some Interest seem-;that Mr. G. Is not a half bad kind 
ed to suspect that Standard of Jer- of Joe, which, added to 19 cents, 
sey was holding back from the will get him into the subway. 
American government an advanced1 1 know, I know, hut I am coming 

j recipe for artificial rubber. There to the point a* fast as I can.
The point now is that a govern

ment detective called on G o 1 d- 
smith, because his nan 

' shown up in these communications 
between Henson. Griffith and oth-

| with authority to write charters for 
racket locals all over the country, 

situation is very complex

Screen Star
Answ er to Previous Puzzle

ACROSS 47 Weight of 
India1 Screen star, _ ,

-----Sheridan
4 She----- in

motion 
- pictures 
9 She is st 

home on s 
movie ——

12 Driving 
command

13 Handle
14 Note in 

•Guido's scale
15 Easter (ab )
19 Sergeant"' 

(coll.)
17 Edge
18 Gaelic
20 Butterflies
21 Ocean

49 Whale (comb, 
form)

50 Eitter vetch
51 Noisy

. br*nthing in 
sleep

52 Abstrsct being
DOWN

1 Awry
2 Approaches
3 Centaur
4 Streets tab )
5 Put into 

condition

NEW YORK — The racket union j  investigated Henson's connection 
which ifcsued a New York localiwith a political apparatus in-New 

, 'hatter to Johnny Dioguardi, alias York and Washington called Mar- 
I Dio. a notorious ex-< oivi< t, w a s  Uel Analysis, 1m .
(the United Automobile Workers of ' This was a sort of "poll”  dealing
the A J". of L. This ,ts s raveling with public opinion, operated by er, brothers of our gallant leader, 
remnant of the A.F. of L.'s at- Sanford Griffith, who has been an holed up across the hall f r o m  
tempt to swipe the auto workers "investigator" and an instigator Goldsmith just after the 52 elec- 
from Welter Reuther's big CIO ever since the first war. He has tion and refused to say what they 
racket of the same name. been for some years very active In end Goldsmith were conferencing.

Dio is a very tough underworld! the Overseas Press Club of New which is a new geechee term for 
gorilla and a nephew of Jimmy 
Plumari, aliaa Jimmy Doyle, and 
both are big powers In the New 
York city trucking racket and as
sociates of Sam Berger, who re
cently took the f'fth amendment be
fore a federal grand jury and re
signed as president of Dave Du- 
btnsky's trucking local.

Thia is s foul racket, as Dubin- were intimations that this formula 
laky was advised al/nnst four years belonged to important mem- 
ago by a statement of Frank Ho- bare of the Nazi government. In smith, because his name h a d
gan, the New York district attorn-! the long run. the whole thing va ““ ---------- *—'**----
ey. Not only was Dubinsky thor- pored away and Standard of Jer 
oughly Informed of Berger's active rey seemed content to forget it and ers, and asked him for the lowdown 
ities and associations, but 'whole get on with the Job. on Henson. Goldsmith expressed s
story was notorious in New York.' In the course of the secret scrap, rather pleasant opinion of Henaon, 

Dio at present ia under indict- however, a government agency personally and politically, but add- 
ment charged with having procur- somehow got photostats of many I ed him up to a very modest total, 
ed an atrocious assault on one of telegrams and checks concerning because actually the guy J u s t  
Dubinsky’s most intimate friends the fight on Standard qf Jersey; hasn't got milch, 
last April. It now appears that Dio and these telegrams contain many How Henson ever latched onto 

| has grabbed control of the mainf references to Henson. Griffith. Da-; the AFL'a UAW, I do not know 
national office of the UAW-AFL, | vid K. Niles and the mysterious j  hut he claims to have been at one

Arthur J. Goldsmith, who runs the time secretary to the president of 
complex oY political gimmicks \ the ClO'a UAW, apparently during 

The situation is very complex! from his powerhouse in an apart- the brief reign of Homer Martin, 
and confusing and it is not always^ment in the Waldorf Tower. who lost out to Walter Reuther.
easy nor even possible to spell out You migljt as well be crazy as Henson told a friend he quit the 
relationships. the way you are ao, for good meas- AFL'a racket In protest when Dio

For a long tlpie Francis A. Hen- ure, stir in the unexplained fact , muscled In, but that phase of the 
son. a measly wowser of the old that Arthur and Milton Eisenhow- scandal got no publicity.
Jake Lovestone - Irving Brown 1 -------------- -— ■---------------------------- «-----------------------------
school of Communism, was “ direc
tor of education snd political a r-1 
tion" of the UAW-AFL. He ia a, 
weak-sister of politics and fie has: 
never been able to grab the brass; 
ring an Lovestone snd Brown have 
done with Dubinsky's foreign diplo- - 
matic service, which seems to en
joy a mysterious subsidy from the 
Central Intelligence Agency.

Loveztone and Brown were con
versational fire-eaters in their ca
reer as Communists..and they both 
snorted flames, gas and lava in 
speeches which In general terms 
threatened the United States with 
rivers of patriotic gore in th e  
metropolitan gutters. H e n s o n  
strung along with them in those 
days and had the title of editor 

! of the Revolutionary Socialist Re
view. which opposed tha Stalin mo
nopoly of world-Communism a n d  
tried to capture the business.

| They all claim to have eepudlat-1 
' ed Communism aa such, but Love
stone and Brown have failed tn 
produce proof on challenge, and,
Henson, insisting that he is not s 
Communist, insists with equal ve
hemence that he is a Marxist He 
has a long record of trifling activ
ities and on balance, n e v e r
• mounted to much. __

As I say, the relationships are 
•omplex and confusing and that ob
servation applies to an investiga- 
ior'a report to an official govern
ment agency which during the war

only hall a* much slarrhy hxxl a*
did his forebears in 19*0. '

* * *
“ Man's ability to convert energy 

efficiently from one form to an
other continues to increase rapid-, 
ly. Forty years ago one kilowatt 
of electrical energy could he ob
tained from about 3.5 pound* of 
coal: -today only one pound i» 
needed, snd 12 ounce* will soon he 
enough." I

Hankerings

Ghadames Will Never Push 
Palm Springs For Patronage

8y HENRY McLEMORE
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9 World -----
10 Nullify 
It Domesticate 
19 Teaches 
21 Her husband 

was Irving

ft Go by aircraft 24 Of s tribe
7 Titters 26 Each (*b )
8 Female saint 

( ab)

32 Changes
34 Consolation
35 Lubricator.
3ft Penetrate
37 Arabic 

country
38 Foundation

23 Olympian god 39 Farm building
40 Italian river 
42 Consumes 

2« Tramp (slang) 44 Foothkepert 
30 Palm lily 45 Compass point

movemeni 
22 Color
24 Biblical 

pronoun
25 Eat evening 

meet
26 Ages
27 Symbol for

r ~ r " r ~ ! r ~ r “ r - I T

\ Pi

( n

* p
i

ib
_

II
cobalt

28 Dip water
a n

;
V

29 Singing voice 
31 Size of shot 132 Gudrun’s 

husband
b

\W{
(myth.)

33 Roman bronze 
35 Bread spread

a
i

ft
a W', 1

appellation " W/. * n

38 Morsels
.39 Prohibit

ft ft V
f l

it lo

41 Merriment 
43 Drink made

ir~ — ■ r * t R T

with malt 
44 Separate* 
46 Eucharistic 

wine vessel
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GHADAME8. IJBYA — I have 
been to some siting* places in my 

;day iMarmaduke. Ark., a n d  
Scratch Ankle. Ga.. to name two), 
but thia desert oasis where John 
Wr.yne is shooting scenes for "The 
Legend of the Loet" takes not only| 
the cake, but the pan It was cook
ed In as well.

Had I been rocketed lo the moon 
I couldn't have found a spot more 

(dissimilar to our civilization. Life.; 
j l  Judge, goes oft In Ghadames Just 
as It did centures sgo when the 

I first mud huts ware built around|
: the spacious water hole »

Get half a mile or ao away from 
the water hole, and you are one 
with the dawn of time. As far aa I 
the eye can see, and well on past 

'that, there is sand, sand and more) 
sand It appears to be as limitless 
as the seas, and Just-a a uncharted.

Ghadames isn't one of Nature's 
beauty spots. It never will push 
Palm Springs for patronage. It ha* 
dirt house and street to match, 
snd the Berber*, who Inhabit It, 
blend tn very well with the land
scape.

The natives, never having seen 
a movie, or even heard of one, are 
lirmly convinced that Wsvne end 
his company ate either crazy or 
victims of the climate.- That goes 
for the native extras, too. After 
weeks of shooting they are just as 
mystified as to what is going on 
as ate their fellow citizens, or as 
the camels who look on with surly 
patience.

In all the time the movie com
pany has been here, not a mem
ber of it hsa seen a native woman. 
Most of Ghadames’ houses are un
derground, and that’s where the 
womenfolk etay. They never show 
their heads above ground, and 
couldn't If they wanted to, bring 
as their huibands lock them tn 
rooms In the morning, end take the 
take the key* with them.

The women ere said to come out 
at night to fetch water from the 
hole, but Ghadames by night la aa 
dark as halfway up a chimney, and 
no one see# them. The women are 
said to be veiled, but you know as 

, much about that aa I do. The only 
lights to be seen are the ones in 
the small hotel where some of the 
movie company are staying, and 
the Itghts will leave when the com
pany moves to Tripoli.

The favorite food of the Berbers 
te a sort o f cake'made from mil
let. water, ground red peppers snd 
skit. This is cooked in a hole In 
the ground, which serve* as an 
oven. It Is reputed to be hotter 
than a depot stove with Ihe dCafl! 
open. |

in the ilfsert, not far from Ghs- 
damea. i f f  tribes of Tuaregs and 
Shambna. The*e nomad* appoint- j 
ly found the gay life of Ghadames 
too much for them, snd elected to 
live tn tents snd skin lean-tos. They 
were afraid they d go soft in Gha 1

dames. I suppose 
The Shambaa and the Tuaregs 

allow thetr women to roam around 
topaide, so to speak, and to go un
veiled But e look at them makes 
zou wonder why. The men wear 
veils that cover their faces from 
the eyes down, with Tuaregs fa
voring blue veils, the Shambaa 
black ones and white ones.

The climate here le bound to ault 
the moat fastidious, because dur
ing a 24-hour span tt provides 
something for every taste. O n e  
of the Hollywood grips had hia ears 
fiostbltten shortly after sunrtae the 
other day, and at noon wa* treated 
tor heat prostration and aunbunt^ 

I ’m guarding againat this by sit
ting under on* of the 1021 palm 
tree* that surround the water hols, 
snd wearing a burnoose A bur 
noose, by the way. gives me the 
look of a defrocked (Jerber.

rt
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wMi JAMK C  
Preside at. leMeel
Professor Seymour Harris ed 

Harvard U n I v e r (  i 1 y report
edly said the other day that 
George M. Humphrey, Secretary 
of the Treasury, had revealed by 
his recent remarks "That folklore 
and mythology count for more 
than* arithmetic with the Treas
ury. "

Well. Mf Humphrey It reported 
to have said that taxes have I* 
come down because "we re taking 
too much money out of the public. 
The only way they can come downs 
is by spending less money."

Where is there any "folklore" . 
or "mythology” In that? It sounds 
like simple arithmetic to ma.'

Mr Humphrey Is said to haea 
added that, H the governmant - 
does not begin to reduce spend-' 
lng and cut taxes before much 
longer, ’fwe’ll have a depression 
that will curl your hair.”

Doe* Prof. Harris mean to u y  
that depressions are juet "folklore 
and mythology"?

If seem* to me that Prof Har
ris lias things just backward, It 
appears lliat Mr. Humphrey and 
that perennial champion of econ
omy, Sen. Byrd of Va.. are about 
the only ones in Washington today 
with whom, arithmetic does count 
for much. Most of the i-gal appar
ently place their faith in folklore 
and mythology -believing that, the 
more we spend, the richer we are 
snd that the national debt is re
ally only a myth since "we owe 
it all to ourselvtt."
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THE HARVESTERS W ILL HAVE TO PLAY as w ell 
or better than they did against Borger to beat the Poly 

|*Parrots o f Fort Worth tonight. The Pampa team looked 
good in beating the Bulldogs but Pam pa’s opponent to
night is rated higher by Harvester coach Clifton 

M cNeely.

Ifith T H E  P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S
tea r  T U E S D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  26, 1957

Pampa, Poly Vie Tonight
Harvesters Seek Bi-District Win Here At 8

McNeely III Ink* that Poly could 
I brut Border now although the Bull- 

wo'1 over the team from Cow- 
town early In the season. He 
watched Poly play Sunset last Fri
day,night and he was high on their 
rebounding ability.

Poly will not be a pushover for 
the harvesters. Remember last 
fcotball season when Amarillo a perfect spring day. 
played another Fort Worth team,
Paschal and beat them early in the 
season. The two met later In the

dred high school athletes working 
out in sunny weather on the prac
tice field In three different sports 
— football, baseball and track. 
And across town, the Harvester 
golf team practices almost daily at 
the Pampa Country Club course 
(or the spring season. Only a mild 
breeze kept yesterday from being

NOTES FROM THE CORNER

year In bi-dlstrict play and Pas- F IL^ : Bu<’ dy * * * *
chal beat Amarillo. Although Bor P» Harvester all - around athlete,
ger beat Poly by 13 points early underwent an appendectomy Sun-

fn" the'es rnpaign"* the Pa'rroU haVe “ “ y ‘ ;  * * * ? • *  ^  “ l£ ,!i
greatly 1 mprqved. i ram ta r;J°,rin* ovet ,h* ,ar‘  * at ■| It It no longer a member of uie

t h e  HARVESTER footballers Kon,er Conference. The Red Raid- 
went through .their first day of t * have lost Just about as^many
contact work in pads yesterday. n* they hava won against Border

Although it has been almost three , on,frenlB 0PP°ne" U ,h,s year 
months since any of the players More University of Oklahoma 
have faced contact work they start- 'athletes have made thslr showing 
ed out the first day In rugged fash- In college coaching ranks. Latest 
Ion. 'ones are Leon Manley, named line

The Harvester*, who were un- coach at Colgate; J. D. Robert*, 
able to start last week because of new assistant at Denver Unlver- 
the weather, have SI consecutive slty; and Buck McPhatl, appolnt- 
days to practice. That will bs con- ed as an assistant at the Univer- 
cluded by an cxe* game the la»t slty of California. . .the total of 
day ffl drill*. The coaches used the uncashed mutuel tickets in 10 
sixth • period physical education state* last year was 31.331,052. ,.
class, last week to give the aspl-^Jarl (Bohol Olson, former world 
rants some Umbering • up exerels- middleweight champion, is now a 
es. : bartender in a nightclub of which

SIGNS OF SPRINO: Over a hun- he la a part-owner.

A regional playoff game awaits
the winner ot tonight's basketball 
contest at Harvester Fleldhouse 
matching the once-beaten Pampa 
Harvesters and the Improved Poly
technic High School Parrots of Fort 
Worth.

The two teams tangle at 8 p.m. 
for the bl-dlstrlct championship of 
Districts 3-A AAA and 4-AAAA. To
night’s victor will go against either 
Abilene or Thomas Jefferson of El 
Paso In a regional sudden-death 
contest which must be played this 
week end.

The Pampa-Poly game is one of 
several over the state to pick repre
sentatives to the state tournament 
to be held in Austin next Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday. Abilene 
and Thomas Jefferson collide to
night in Abilene for the 1-AAAA and 
2-AAAA title.

Pampa will place a record of 25-1 
on the line tonight while Coach 
Tommy Taylor’s Parrots, the 4- 
AAAA champions, have won 1# of 
23 games. Poly had a better mark

in district play, winning all nlnei 
games. Losses were to Borger and 
three Dallas opponents — Highland 
Park, North Dallas and Sun9et.

The Harvesters’ only |os8 of the 
season ha* been to Borger by a 
narrow 63-62 count. Pampa then 
beat the Bulldogs by 19 and ISj 
points later In the season. Pampa 
ha* averaged 78.7 points per game 
this year, scoring 1,912 points in 26 
games. The Harvesters have held 
opponents to 1,381 points for an av
erage of 53.3 per game.

The Parrots have rolled up 1,457 
points for a 63.3 average and have 
held the opposition to 1,258 points 
for a 54.7 mark. Poly has a tall 
team and is noted for its rebound
ing ability.

Heading' the top five player* is 
6-6 center Irvin Rue. a junior who 
has scored 358 points this season. 
To add to the Parrots’ height, for
wards Johnny Burrell and Eugene 
Sargent stand at 6-3 and 6-4 respec
tively. Burrell has scored 116 points 
this season and Sargent has added

this season and Sargent has added 
163. Both are up from last year's 
B team.

Starting guard* are Eddie 
Brandt, 5-11, and Charles Culber
son, 5-11. Both are senlbr*. Brandt 
is one of the outstanding player* on 
the squad. He ha* scored 259 points 
for an average of 11.8 per game. 
Culberson baa 164 points and a 7.5

average per contest.
Pampa will start Jerry Pope, 

6-1, and Sam Condo, 6-2, at for
wards: Tommy Glndorf. 6-6, at cen
ter; and Dickie Mauldin and Bill 
Brown, both 5-11, at guards. Brown 
is the only Junior on the quintet.

Pope is Pampa’s leading scorer 
with 376 points in 26 games. He Is 
ollowed by Condo with 353, Maul-

idin with 344, Brown with 324 and 
Gindorf with 280. All five have ten  

'averaging over 10 points per con
test this season.

Pampa’g other team members 
who may see action tonight include 
*arrv  Cruise, Carroll Cole, Daryl 
Ammons, Loyd Waters, Robert 
Langford, Tommy Murray and Ray 
Stephenson.

The Parrots left Fort Worth yr*. 
terday morning and stayed in Chil
dress last night. They were to ar 
rive here thl* morning.

Reserved ticket* for the game, 
expected to draw over 2,500 fans, 
were sold out yesterday early. Only 
the possibility of a few general ad
mission seats remained today.

Dory Funk Takes Victory 
Over Duke In Top Event

Ao overflow crowd saw Dory | minute time limit. Shires, with his 
Funk use his famous spinning toe manager Bobby Wallace, is on* of 
hold. Jo win two of three falls from the most colorful wrestlers In mod- 
dangerous Duke Keomuka in the em wrestling. He always puts on 
main event of last night * Pampa a good performance. Shires and 
Shrlna Club wrestling program last Wallace have not appeared here In 
night. several months. Gunkel meets Bo-

Keqmuka took the first fall from 10 in the first event of next Mon-
Funk ■ wtth a side press. Dory night’s card. ___________
came back soon after that and took 
the second fall with the toe hold.
He applied the same pin In thej
thlrd- | HAVANA. Cuba (U P ) — Juan

Sports Briefs:

Additional Sports 
On Page 10

'Breaks' W on Golf 
Crown For Palmer

By JOHN COLTON 

United Press Sports Writer
HOUSTON. Tex. (U P ) —Arnold 

Palmer of Latrobe, Pa., said to
day he "got all the breaks" over 
a mud-tom Memorial Park Course 

i as the front-runner* faded and 
Palmer cam* frotp four strokes 
back with a three-under*par 69 
Monday to win the 136,000 Hous-

Lulu Provo and Ethel Johnson Manuel Fangio’s victory In the ton Open, 
teamed up In a Negro girl*’ tag|flrst Cuban Grand Prix strength- p ajmer-* flr*t prise of *7.500 
bout to win over Bab* Wlngo and ened his role today as favorite In WM t ,acke(1 haphsxardly for him 
Ethel Oreen In the semifinal event. | the- 1957 battle for the world auto- )n CMh ,n a §tlver ^ w l
Wlngo took the first fall over Pro- mobile racing championship i . .. . olf th,  18th r r „ n

v ° T ? J !  ' id* P " ”  Pr° V0 !? * "  , ,hV, W° "  r i  with »  s t r o k e  victory overpinned Wlngo with the wm e hold four of the last » v .  y ^  Ux>k vet.ran from Ms
and Johnson won the third with a the Grand Prix Monday with a 1 * ’ . ..
shoulder press over Green. (time of three hour*. U  m i n u t e s N T ’ “  thTwin

Doug.Qonovan needed only 10 :33 and two second* for the 600-kllo-,1#ad n*  mon*>r winner on the wta- 
to win over Ray Duran In the one- meters (310 miles). Fangio av-l1̂  our 
fatl opening match. He used a era- eraged 97.143 miles per h o u r  P * 1m«r. n ne-un *r pa 
dls pin. • through the waterfront streets of

Next week’s card find* Ray Havana.
Gunkel and Dlxxy Davis In the| ---------■
main event going against the Dslany will be matched against 
Great Balo and Leo Newman In a Laszlo Taborl, the Hungarian ref

279
for the 72 holas. tank a 16-foot par 
putt on the 18th. Ford birdled the 
hole to take aecond prise of *4,000.

Veteran Jimmy Demaret and 
youngsters Gene Bon# and Bob 

the Wont-runners after thetag team battle. uge* four-minute mllerj F r e d  Harris,
Don Curtis take* on Roy Shire* Dwyer, America’s fastest at 4:00 3 third round, slipped badly over 

in tha. semifinal meeting scheduled and Ted Wheeler, the 1556 cham .sloshy back nine of the 7,200-yard 
|.  for two of three falls and * 45- pton | c o u r s e . __________________________

Harris, Winnetka, 111., finished 
third with a 35-38—73 for a 281 to
tal. Demaret, a favorite son now 
playing out of Kiameaha Lake, N. 
Y., also had a 35-38—73 fet a 282 
total for fourth place.

The fate that befell Bone could 
be classed as heart breaking as 
the 25-year-old red faced pro fell 
from the second and third day 
leads with a final round 78, six 
ovep par. But Bone was happy be
cause It brought him *1,600. His 
previous winnings in two years as 
a pro totaled *33.34.

Bone's 284 total put him into a 
tie with Mike Souchak, Grostin- 
gers. N. Y  
a par 72.

HUSTLING HARVESTERS —  Pam pa’s Harvesters w ill be battling the Po ly Parrots o f Fort W orth tonight 
fo r  the bi-district basketball championship of Districts 3 -A A A A  and 4 -A A A A . Shown above are, front row 
le ft  to r igh t: Loyd W aters, Robert Langford, C arroll Cole, Tomm y Murray, Ray Stephenson and m anager 
Johnny Ayres. Back row, le f t  to right, are: Coach C lifton  M cNeely, Daryl Ammons, Jerry Pope, Larry 
Cruise, Tommy* G indorf, Sam Condo, D ickie Mauldin and Bill Brown. (N ew s Photo)

I .. . . .

Wheeler Gains Regional Cage M eet
By DICK OOIJJN8 

Pampa News Sport* Editor 
M cLEAN — Coach J. D. At

well’s Wheeler Mustangs, unshak- 
who moved up w ith1 en by samnorwood's 34 victories 

in 40 games this season, overcame
Palmer said he knew he needed a two-point first-quarter deficit to 

only pars on the 17th and 18th to topple the veteran Eagles, 68-50,

Class B sports domination In this ment • veteran Eagles with only 15 goals and flv* of six free throws
area. The Mustangs won. the re
gional football championship last 
fall.

Wheeler will enter the Class B 
regional meet In Canyon to be held 
Friday and Saturday in West Tex
as State Fieldhouse. The Mus

seconds gone. The Mustang* for 19 points. Jim Porter, an all- 
again lost the lead by two points, regional fullback, was second for 
tied It again and then went out'Wheeler with 16 points followed by 
front for keeps wtth five minutes Harold Crossland with 10, Jo Jo
left to play on a twisting two hand 
ed jump shot by big Dennis WU* 
ford to give Wheeler a 19-17 cosh

win "And I wasn't a bit nervous here Tuesday night to gain * h e tangs wfll face either Knox City lon-
I  was very lucky and got the good d a s ,  B regional basketball tour ] or Mattson of Central West Tex-j After mat lt was wheelsr all of
breaks."

Palmer's short Irons and putter 
were hot as he picked up live 
birdies to offset two bogies.

nament. In
The victory continued Wheeler’s ‘ time is 8:30 p.m.

Jaco with seven and Harold Reid 
With six.

Little Harvey Bradley was the 
game's top scorer, making seven 
field g°als and 10 of 19 free throws

much as 10 points near the end of

The Four Horsemen of the Apoc
alypse represent Conquest, Death, 
Famine and Slaughter

------  ------- J ------  “ •** ft'

R n  cLr n t h n  11 Qrr»ra»c Tu«*<uy ni*ht was lh,lr 20th ln 26 wood^  ^  ̂  I  I  i I v V V v w  a a m # «  t h is  cpn-inn  Th#» M o n ta n e 's  f ru ir  n

Pro Football Is Hit By Anti-Trust Suit
By UNITED PRESS 

East
Boston Rol. 57 Boston U. 56

fell behind by a narrow margin Eagles' semi-stall offense and their 
early in the game and they play- faUure to hit the baskets prevent
ed catch-up most of the first quar- ed them from making a’ race of lt. 
ter. The lead changed hand* four

theWASHINGTON (U P) — Sen.,munlty from anti trust prosecution | and captained it* track team, ex-1 similar but not identical to 
>— -------  — i---- - - - • - »  «r.joyed by organised baseball. pressed personal Interest In the | football provision, was a centralEstes Kefauver ordered a staff 

study of the antt-truat status of 
various professional sports today 
to ddtOrttilne possible action by his 
Senate Anti-Monopoly subcommit
tee.

The Tennessee Democrat acted 
ln the wake of a 6-3 dtclslon hand- 
ad down Monday in which the 
U .£ Supreme Court refused to 
give professions! football the im-

South
Presbyterian 92 Furman 09

Chairman Emanuel Celler <D Vanderbilt 75 Georgia 51 
N Y ) also expressed congressional 
interest. The chairman of t h e  
House Judlclsry Committee, which 
Investigated b a s e b a l l  in 1951,

whether It should look Into the sit-1 In Philadelphia, National Foot-1 called the football decision "prop- 
ustlon furthsr.”  ! ball League Commissioner Bert ■ er.

Ksfruver who played football Bell said, " I  usually thought all I Celler said the Supreme Court 
for the University of Tennessee *h« seme rights but If! now should reverse Its earlier de-

- .... •• A AS__ninlnna nn/1 list t*M kosnhall n o m

The Mustangs held a 28-21 half
time lead and they led by 44-40 af- 

. ,  . , ter three quarters. ,

W e V s  *80 WIIHam '̂k ' m a rv 67 " h*e|er charged back In the sec Wilsford paced the Mustang vlc- 
West Va. 80 William ft Mary 67 ^  quikrl<,r >B(J ^  ^  t0ry. He dumped In seven field

Loyola (Md) 95 American U. 76 times in the Initial period and it ! 
Duquesn# 65 St. Bonaventure 63 was tied twice. Sanorwood held on-

" I  will have the subcommittee!question. He said he plans to read issue in the 1953 baseball case, 
staff look Into the whole question' the high court's football decision In 
and thoroughly research the back- lull and added he has recei\ed 
ground,”  Kefauver told the United some memo# on the question^of 
Press. "Then the subcommittee, at profesalonal sports and anti 
an early meeting, can consider nopoly laws.

mo-

they're different according to the cislons and list pro baseball as s
Supreme Court, then they're dif
ferent."

Other comment from NFL own
ers wss generally cautious, but 
Walter Wolfner, managing director 
of the C h i c a g o  Cardinals, ex
pressed the thought uppermoet ln 
most minds when he s t a t e d :  
"Football can't live without the re

Western Ky. 96 Tenn. Tech 83 
Tennessee 97 Alabama 89 
Kentucky 108 Auburn 85 
Florida St. 88 Tampa 57 
Georgia Tech 64 Florida 57 
Maryland 74 cfemson 65 

Midwest
Cincinnati 90 M iam i-fO.) 72 
Kansas St. 7* Missouri 71

business subject to anti • trust 
laws. He said: "You  can't call one
a fish and the other a fow l." He Xavier (O .) 79 Toledo 59 
indicated, however, he does not Michigan 3t. 78 Wisconsin 62 
plan to offer any legislation to 0kla M Nebraska 53 
make baseball subject t6 anti-trurt Mlnn#tota 102 Towa 81 
Jaws.

The court’s original baseball de- D* trolt 82 ,WJd V.ta 78 
. . .  clslon, handed down in 1922, stated Michigan 87 Indian* 86

serve list., .if there’s no reserve that profesalonal baseball was not minols 9 J jV  ‘ 
clause In football, there won’t b e ' interstate commerce. In 1953, the ,  ‘ ..
any football, and there won't be; court upheld It. earlier deci.ion ^  ^  ^  ^  M
sny basketball or any other pro on baseball. T txM  Tech 100 Arizona 84
sport either.”

Reserve Clause Defined 
The reserve clause binds profes

sional athletes to the teams with

Clarendon Hosts W hile Deer 
Tonight In P layoff Conies!

for 24 points for the Eagles.
Wheeler (58) Fg Ft Pf Tp
Porter 6 4 2 10
Reid 3 0 0 4
Wilsford T i l l !
Crossland 4 2 4 10
Jaco S 1 4 T

Totals 23 12 18 58
Hamnoraood (50) Fg Ft Pf Tp
Stevenson 2 3 2 T
Bradley 7 10 2 24
Breeding 3 3 5 9
Simpson 3 2 3 6
Alexander 1 0  0 2
Boyd 0 0 0 0

Totals 16 18 12 50

Score by quarter*:
Wheeler 13 28 44 58
Samnorwood 15 21 40 50

Officials: Knowles and Kim-

The White Deep Bucks and the 
Clarendon Broncho# collide tonight 
at 8 In Clarendon to decide the rep
resentative to the regional basket
ball tournament.

The Broncho* will be after their
first bl-dlatrict basketball victory in 
the modem history of the school.

Two other bi-dlstrict games ln 
the girls’ division are to be played

The Bucks #«in Jhe District, 1-A but the sites and dates are not set 
championship and Clarendon took tied. Wheeler, winner of District! 
the 2-A crown. The bl-district play-|ll-B, meets Quail of 12-B In a girls’ 
off Is a sudden-death contest. The bi-dlstrlct game which will prob-

DOUBLE T E A M IN G  —  Leland G reer ( le f t )  and 
Bill Abernathy, bow ling fo r Cabot Machine Shops, 
won the doubles championship o f the Pampa B ow l
ing Association City Tournament Sunday. They 
rolled a 1,253 total fo r the victory. (N ew s Photo)

which they start their career* un
less they are traded or* “ eold.”

The baseball r e s a r v  * clause,

Pampans To 
Enter State 
Keg Tourney

Eleven teams will represent 
Pampa at the annual Women’s 
State Bowling Tournament tn Wich
ita Falls this week end.

The Pampa women will bowl on 
Friday and Saturday. The Wichita 
Falls meet win be the flrit of two 
big events planned for the Pampa 
bowlers. They will enter the Okla
homa City Times tournament later 
next month.

Teams expected to enter from 
here Include Poole's Driv# Inn, J. 
C. Daniels Llncoln-Mercury. Wo
man of the Moose Lodge, Sham
rock Service Station, Moores’ Beau
ty Salon, Hl-Larxf Lumber Oo.,j 
Cabot Engineers, Behrman's, Gron-| 
Inger and King, Motor Inn 8upply. 
and C. A. Hujted.

Besmanoff Winner 
Over Cal Wilson

NEW YORK (U P ) — German 
Willi Besmanoff, the man without 
a country. Is also a question mark 
ss a heavyweight fighter.

His passport said "stateless”

regional meet will be held ln Lub
bock Friday and Saturday.

Coach Sam Christy's White Deer 
team will take a 19-6 record Into 
the game. Clarendon, coached by 
Ken Clapp, has won 15 and lost 8.

ably be played next Monday or 
Tuesday night. White Deer and Me- 
Lean will meet for the bi-dlstrict 
iltle of Districts 1-A and 2-A That 
game will be played next Monday 
or Tuesday.

HURSHUL
CLOTHIERS

and hia

Okla. Travelers
Will Be At The

ROCKET CLUB
Thursday, Feb. 28

Houston 88 Bradley 79
Col. Mines 72 Col. College 61

son a lop-sided 10-round decision 
over Calvin Wilson of Philadelphia 
Monday right; but he displayed 
lack of aggressiveness and a weak 
defense although,he did show un- 
usjal hand-speed a n d  excellent 
combinations to both body and 
head.

Before the bout, some of Willi's
when beetle;browed Willi arrived admirers said he was the best big 
tiom Germany in November, and fallow to arrive from Germany 
the experts today said, "maybe since Max Schmeling landed in 
yea—maybe no,”  after his success- 1928. But Willi did not display the
ful but unimpressive American de
but In * TV fight at Bt. Nicholas 
Arena, where he registered his 
12th straight victory.

explosive punch possessed by Herr 
Maxie He knocked Wilson back 
onto his heels several times in ev
ery round, but couldn't stagger

The stocky ex-baker from Berlin I him or flatten him.

W HEN YOUR CAR NEEDS A LIFT, 
JUST CALL For OUR TOW-TRUCK

We'll he on the spot ln a Jiffy and 
low your car to our shop for a 
professional body repair job. All 
signs of your accident will he re
moved . . , like nothing ever hap- 

ned!

TEX EVANS BUICK COMPANY
B O O Y SHOP 806 W . FOSTER M O  40879

You’ll be a 
mighty proud 

host* neighbor
. .w h e n  you serve  this good  

and golden bourbon in its 
fine-looking new  package!

.

mm i

-S *

V
1

VN\ ■
mmsm*v|

m
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S U N N Y  
B R O O K
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT 

■OUWBON
ALSO AVAILABLE! Kftuckj BhnJU ff'hiiity 

In tha traditional round bottle

THE OLD SUNNY BROOK COMPANY. LOUISVILLE. K Y , DISTRIBUTED BY NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
BOTH 86 PROOf • KENTUCKY BLENDED WHISKEY CONTAINS 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS
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til AM  HAS FOUR HAT URAL REGIONS -  THE 
NORTHWESTERN PART OF THE COUNT *  ' 
MOUNTAINOUS. AN EMPIRE- -  HIDDEN h'On 
CENTURIES— IS LOCATED SOMEWHERE IN 
THESE M O UN TAIN S-NE AR BURMA — *

IT IS fSULED BY A MAD KING WHO WOULD 'IK E  TO 
K E E P  i t s  SM A LL  
EM PIRE FROM  y  
THE O U T S ID E  Av. 
WORLD —

V">< J  I  B E T  y  
A N Y T H  IMG 
TH IS 'W  C .E T S  
BY BEFORE
IT  S E T S  ' SPLAYED /,

TOM ?  NIGHT CLERK ? AW PF - 
6 P0T T -T T // — G R EA T  
C A ES A R , M ARTHA/ T H E  
SCION O F A  LOME L lH E  
OF ARISTOCRACY' m rf̂ i 
E K 1N6  00T A AMS- \ \  
EN ABLE E X IS T e N c e y  J , 
A S  R e s is t  p a r  usl / ]  

l a  d e c a d e n t  { 1 hir ' 
/ h o s t e l r y /-—  ) /

\  A B L E /' J / 1 \

I BOY/ F 6 R A L L T H ' I R E S T  O' MY L IF E  / 
■ I DON'T WAKJT TO '  
HAVE TO T E LL  PEOPLE MY GAMBLIN' CAREER  
STARTED WITH . *

1 BETTIKI' ON MUD J  
V  HOLES/ ^

MY PDCKIT 
K N IF E  A G IW S T  
TWO C6WT&- 

IT DON'T/ 
WHO'LL TAKE  

L IT—QUICK? -

SIAM 15 ONLY TH E BEGINNING YOF OUR JOURNEY— A FT E R  A L L , ' 
SAM  IS OVER ZOO OOO SQUARE 
M ILES -  ABOUT F0U R-RFTH 6 y— 
OF THE-SIZE OF YOUR r ia j J T '  
STATE OF TEXA S -  J

WE ALWAY5  S E R V E  OUR 
6 UESTG TEA AND CRUMPETS }! 
AT THE END OF THE LIN E, 
AND TH IS  IS  IT / — M Y \  
gCO TH ce Tom  h a s  fo u n d  /

AN EA SY 3 0 0  FOR YOU I 
i  A S N lSH T C LE R K  AT 

TH E EM P IR E  H O TEL 
M K .  ^  — A REN 'T
«  V  L U C K Y ? )

LATER r ~^7 I'LL SAY/ WE WAS TWC 
SEEN  TWE \  FIRST ONE IN THIS 
NEW BO SS I MORNING/... WERE WE 
YET, QAVE? 7GOMES NOW/ r

AW, YOU'RE A LL  \ I T !  NR WE 
WERE AT L A S T / )  SHOULD WAVE ' 
NOW WILL YOU y  A  L IT T LE  TALK 
ST EP  INTO MY ] ABOUT TWE FOUCY  

O FFICE ?  y  IN YOUR NEW 
^  ■''^PJAKENTCORIOEATION/.

------------------------- ------ - /  <. L ET  TWEM
TWERE, YOU LOOK LIKE \ FOR ONCE I'M \  KICK YOU 

TWE GREATEST ASSISTANT ) A  V.I.P IN MY I AROUNR 
S A LE S  MANAGER IN TWE- AOWN MOUSE, / CADDY/ , 
„ WORLD, PEA R / ,_______ - A  AT LEA ST/ y S ,

(S f f b c t  OF
HOME-MADE 
HYDROSEN 
(?0M 8 * z-2l

B O R N  T H IR T Y  Y E A R S  TOO SOON

P 5 T E E , H E R E &  A  W H O LE  
T U B  F U L L  O F  HOT W ATER  
G O IN G  TO  W A S T E — D O  
YO U  H AVE A N Y  ID E A S  ?

A L L  R IG H T  
J A C K IE .,, 

W E'LL S K IP  
YO UR BATH  

T O N IG H T '

U H - L E T S  S E E -. 
YOU COULD BOTTLE IT. 
- j  O R  M AYBE,... ,------

THE DIE W AS  CASE 
N O  M ATTER  W HAT

t — T r s a i d ; --------

L I KNOW, BUT NOW •* 
I'VE GOT TO GET BACK 
■—  ON MY DIET ----- '

. BUT YOU 
JU ST HAD 
7  YOUR 
f LU N C H L

NOW MAY I HAVE J  
SOME COTTAGE <  

CHEESE. A  CRACKER 
AND SKIM M ED jr"  

MILK 9 ------ K

y 3 l e t s  s e e - y o u  h a d  z<
> PORK CHOPS, CREAMED CORN. 
FRENCH FRIES, BANANA CREAM 
N-----PIE AND COFFEE ,--------- -

I'M TO O  
T IR E D , MAMA.. 
I WANT 

T O G O  TO 
S L E E P /

F i  MAY I  HAVE ^
i m y  c h e c k , p l e a s e , 

W A IT R E S S  ?  r -

U WMCN WINTER l 
COMCACANflPWNfl 

0C TOR BCtilNP? , -

JANC?V
THINK

■___"  EASTS THE / TOLERABLE,

WHAT SAY WE RETIRE 
TO THE LOUNGE AND 
SOME COMFORTABLE , 
CHAIRS A BIT O F 
■ REFRESHMENT.' ^

A l°LINNY UTTLC VOCC 
KEEPS TTLLINflMC NOT 
TO fiCTOLIT OF 2CD r  
today _____/

/ Y E S ,  I'M 
FINDING IT 
A BIT OF 
A BORE- .

EASTS THE . 
NAME, SIR .' 
TEXAS JACK 
EAST. NCE 

. DAY.' -

GOLLY, HE'S SMART/ TH A T'S  NOTHING, W A r r X L
y o u  S E E  W H A T  H E  
DOES WHEN HE GETS HOME.1

POT THE WHOLE l DON'T THINKDADDY, DADDY KNOWS MUCH 
ABOUT BOBBLE BATHSHOW MUCH 

WILL I PUT 
IN O

CAN I USE SOME 
OP MOM'S 

BU BBLE BATH

« C W li

DtFINIT'LV.' 
I  CHECK HIS 
WEIGHT ON 
THAT SCALE

that 's  quits a ll  righ t: rNEB6LE, THE VETERAN 
LIGHT HEAVYWEIGHT ?

i  always knitHELLO, MRS. , .
MOTTIN -  /  WHILE I WATCH
KNITTING T MV VINCE i  
TWY, LITTLE J TRAIN...Mt 
GARMENTS )  PROMISEO ME 

. AGAIN* / themioole- 

. V  WEIGHT TITLE AS j
/ ' I B  AN ANNIVER- /  

8 V ( SAW fRESENT.' ]

TM  S O R R Y , S JR ..T H *  P lA w jN O T  TOO R A D I THEN 
I S N 'T  IN t h e  L U G 0 A 3 B  ; \  THE T H IE F  H A S  
WE EXAMINED EV ER Y  IT E M  (C O N C EA LED  ITON  
ON t h is  f i r r y  THO RO UGHLY/ H IS p e r s o n 1. » u r  

IT  WILL DO HM NO 
• v .. o?.»>

^  /  -• fAsAENjEas

S TU D IED  IT  AT S IR  M ALCO LM S, 
\  8 U T  I  D IP  WANT TO A S K  YOU 

A  Q U E S T IO N ..____^

ARE YOU SAC STEVE IS 
ONLY A COUPLE OF POLNOS 
ONER, KNOBBY T HE LOOKS 
_  MUCH HEAVIER .** -rtf

'  SORRVICANT 
LET YOU SEE THE 
FIGURINE AGAIAI. 

MV LUGGAGE IS  
6EIN5 SEARCHED 
FOR the MIS5IUG

v  diamond:  y

YEAH.' STEVE 
INSISTED ON 
WORKN' WITH 
-- HIM.? ^

COMC C3NN 
AND MEET 
MV FATHET/

TVitVJt’S  TVAt PfAVTV>
JAT r AUM»yf £•?, TNPUU, »
work # the cuwr or t>cPCTSJMS CLAPS. AfHAAlfD J 
o f  Mf 7 H *e ;  EMfiAmssro
VOU7- —

WOT 1 DON'T OVOOW?
STPiVMD' VF
TYi'CAOrr... u tV L  TV^V\ 
L iY lO  T ^ S P O i-  
5MBVE TO R  M\T? 
T '^ L O W t'S  TtALUYOC. 
TDOLGVJ TVAt STfKVU- 

- n ----------- 1 (CrfMQ? ,'n ji

«WV OOWTI JUST

M UTT/ GOSH, HE'S 
A SLEEP  ALREADY/ 
HE MUST BE TIRED *

VOU BOOB. WHO EVER 
HEARD OF SHAVING THE 
WHOLE HEAD? i------ -

MAYBE NOT! THE CHAUFFEUR X SURE? AND THE 
MAY HAVE DRIVEN AWAV )  DOG KNOWS Hlfc 
-BUT ONLY OUT OF SK5NT? S  AND WOULD 

HE COULD'VE BEFN MATCHING ) HAVE GONE TO 
FROM SOME SPOT-HOPING AmM-RITMOUr 
YOU WOOL D LET THE DOG our! j  EVEN BEING 

------------ - CALLED! >

I DON'T THINK SO, MIOUY! 
TWEEPLES DOESN'T LIKE 
HIM! HE GROWL ED AT HIM 
ALL THE WAY HOME IN 
THE CAR THAT OAV! ^

A-ABOUT THREE HOURS? \ 
BUT HE REALLY WASN'T t 

MISSING. SERGEANT-HE'D 
BEEN HIDING IN THE VARD 
ALL THE TIME-UNDER 

SOME OLD BOXES! /

I STILL THINK MICKEY 
COULD BE RIGHT! HOW 
LONG WAS THE DOG 4 
MISSING THAT PAY, 1 

a  MOONEV ? B

SU R E.
MUTT? V U L

BRYNNER, 
t h e  Mo vie
r \  ACTOR 
« i_ )  o o e s^

K H O C X ^ L o o k  o u r  
Fon .Tn e  

RUSH MOW 
MM. WILSOH 
IS ABOUT TO 
coM CLU pe  

HIS OPCMAJ6 
A o o vess/

1 S e a t in g  tm e s t u d €n p s
RJ TME AURnORIUM FOIL

THese ta len t  show s is o ur  
Gr ea test  t a sk  t  - g - *

REPAIR VER 
ALARM CLOCK. BLMER t

■9 .V \ H G > V \

; w o w i .
^ YOU 
CATCH ON 
? W  A  *
H URRY,

1 NOW YOU 
SIT DOW! 
AND LIST-

/YOU'LL LIKE L 
ROCK V  ROLL, 
"I TOO, MOLLY- r 
VM  M OCK .r^ A DIDN 'T H A P P EN  T O  B E  I 

B E S T  f r i e n d ,
L E G S  O 'H ARA  IS A M E A N  . 
C O N N IV IN G  
^ B O V F K IE N D -  
S H S T E A L IN G  y #  C A T / / /

R DE&USSY
'E R L IO Z .y - y

BELIEVE A AAOTHER ? I  S P E  AK T? , AGAIN.

■7~
1
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K P D N
1340 on Your Radio Dial

V T U H D A Y  P.M.
12:45-*-K PD N  ‘Now "
2.30— KPD N "N ow " 
t ;ufl— Bol) and Ray 
6:45—KPD N  "N ow ”
4:00— Fulton Latvia. Jr.. Nawa 
4:16—Sport* Ravlaw 
4 :JO—Local Nawa Koundup
4 45— K PD N  "N ow "
7 :00— World Sarlaa Pravlaw 
T.S0—KPD N "N ow "
5 00—Keevea Nawa 
1:05—KPD N  "N ow "
• i,n—Gabriel Heattar 
»  o;,—K PD N  "N ow "

10:00—Oabriel Haattar 
10:15—KPD N  "N ow "
11:00— Nawa 
J 1 .-06—K PD N  "N ow "
11:50—Nawa Final *
11:55—Vaapaia 
t2 0O—Sign off.

W ED NESD AY A.M.
4 00— KPD N "N ow " 
t ; 16— Meet the Harveatera 
7:20— Weather Report 

. 7.20— Nawa
T:45— KPDN "N ow " 
a:00— Robert F. Burleigh Nawa 
1:15—KPD N  "Now*1 
1 .45—Uoapalalrea 
1:00—lloapltal Reporta 
1:15— Rev. J. E. Nealy 

, ,  :jo—s ta ff Braakraai 
#J5—Mid-morning Nawa 
10:00— K raft Nawa 
10:05—Gabrlal Haattar 
10:10—According to the Record 
10:16— Cedric Footer 
1<>:J0—World Sarlaa 
12 :00—Cedric Foster Nawa 
12: 11— Noon Nawa 
11:20—W eather Report

VATICAN CITY, Home: Pop* 
Plug X II announcing that while 
euthanasia (mercy killing) is un
lawful, under given condition* the 
dying may receive drugs to ease 
pain:

"Beyond doubt, suffering will 
never be completely banished 
from among /hen, but its harmful 
effects can be restricted within 
narrower limits.”

CAIRO: A communique Issued 
from King Saud of Saudi Arabia 
on his weekend meeting with King 
Idriss of Libya endorsing Presi- 
oent Elsenhower’s policies:

"The two Kings found them
selves In agreement in apprecia
tion of Elsenhower * understand
ing of Arab Issues.”

Read the News Classified Ads

K P A T
1230 on Your Radio Dial

MQNDAY TH RU FRIDAY
4 :*>■ Olg«  an
4 3*—Wsatarn A Uosp«l Music 
7 Of)— Early M urn I eg News 
7:06—Trading Puei 
7.10— Waatarn A  Oospal Muala 
7:20—7 20 New*
7 25— Waatarn A  Oosoal Musi*
I-VO—Taxes Waathar 
I u5—Waatarn A Go*pal Muala
I  16—M im a ta C a l A ll la n r#
I 30— Highland Headline*
I  35— P o p u la r  i l u . l r
t vu—Ragmar Muala 

10 ua Papular Music 
10 .in—Fran.de lluf.es* Show
10 ,3,—Popular Mualc
I I  00— H o u a a w lv a *  N e w *
11 :(fS—Popular Mualc
12 no—Mid-Day Nawa 
12:05—Popu’t r  Mualc.
12:10— Popular Mualc
i 00— Ooaoel Muala 
1 4 0 > * M  O'clock Nawa
• ft*—W estern Muala 
1 SO— Western Music
< oo—Four O ’clock Nawa 
4 ft!— Rock A Rftll Mualc 
6 15— W orker-a Nawa 
6 2o— Popular Mualo 
6 *5—Early Evening Quality Nawa 
4 0 i—Spotlit* on Sport*
4 06 P opular Muala 
4 1th— Nevada Serenade 
I OS—Nrwa on rha Hour
• «6— Nevada Tarenad*

I ft OO— Nawa on the Hour 
III ft5— Nevada Sarenad*
I ft 3*—Sign off.

KEVA -  Shamrock 
Monday thru Saturday

a • t .our . OHIO Dial 
7:00—Sign on 
7:05— World New* Brief 
7:10— Farmer BUI 
7:JO— Weather Report
7 :J5— Sunny Sid* Up
8 00— N aw a
2:05—Sunny Side Up
2:16—According to th* Record
2:20— Sunny Side Up
2:20— Recap of the Weather
1:35—Sunny Side Up
1:55— Nawa Brief
6:00— Merita's New*
9:30—Studio Ball Room 
9.55— New* Brief 

10 00— Gueal Star 
10:15— Hillbilly 5luate 
10:55—New* Hl-Light 
11:00—Here’s to  Veterans 
11:15— Easy Listening 
11:00—Classified 8ectloa 
12:05—Market Reporta 
12:10— Weather New*
1115— World amt Texas New*
12:20—Merits’* Local Nawa 
1 30— Waatarn Trails 
1:55—Nawa Brief 
2:00— Bandstand

KEVA
Sunday

8 :0©— New*
8 :0#— Sunny Side Up 
8.46— Sunday Melodic* 
t:0u—Church of Ckriit 
• 15— Sunday Morning Serenade 
9:66—-Naw* Brief 

10:00— Interlude of Munio 
10:30—Methodist .Men 
11:00— Firnt Baptlat Church 
12:00— Noon Day Serenade 
12:10— Weather New*
12:16—Sunday Serenade 
12 30—Newe of the World 
12 46—Cuect 8tar
1 i M - B a p t i i t  H o u r  
1:30—Oral Robert*
2 DO— S ig n  o f f
8:00—Sunday Melodic*

1":D0— .New* on the Hour 
10:06—Sundav Melodies 
10-80—Him off.

Television Program
WEDNESDAY(These program* submit-; 

ted by the stations them-i 
selves. The Pampa New t is 
not responsible for program 
changes.)

TUESDAY
KONO-TT 

cka Hiiai a

T OO
uiannei %

Todgy^
8 OQ Home

io no The Prir# I* P lftil
10.30 Romper Room
It 00 Tic Tac Dough
11 :80 It Could Be You
13:00 ArtUty on Ivory
13:15 New*
13:33 Weather
13:30 Double Trouble
13:45 New Idea*
1:00 All-8 tar Theatr*
1 SO Tennessee Ernie
3 00 Matinee Theatre (color)
1:00 Queen For A Day
3 M Modern Romance*
4 00 Comedy Tim#
4 30 Rgmar of the Jungle
6:00 Honest Jess
6:00 Ray’s Sports Deik
6:10 News
8:2O' Weather
8:30 Jim Bowie .__
T:00 Big Surprise.
7 :S0 Dr. Hudson 
8:00 Jang Wyman 
8 :80 Kaiser Hour 

V ).4Wyatt Earp 
10:00 Hold That Not#
10:30 News 
10.40 .We»iher 
10 sr> ■ -Armchair Theatre 
12 00 Sign OH

KFUA-1V 
Channel 1*

7:00 'Good Morning 
8:00 Captain Kangaroo
• 00 Garry Moore
9 :3d Arthur Godfrey 

10:00 Cartoon Tima 
10:15 Arthur Godfrey 
10:80 -ttrlke It Rich 
11:00 Valiant Lady 
ft :  15 Love of Life 
11:30 March for Tomorrow 
11:45 Children’* Cartoon Hour 
12:30 Aa the World Turn*
1:00 Our Mlta Brook*
T:30 House Party 
2:00 Big Tayoff 
2:36 Boh Croaby 
3:00 Brighter Day 
S:15 Secret Storm 
8:30 Edge of Night
4 00 ’ ’Snafu”  — film
5 30 Little Raacals 
5:45 Doug Edward*
8:00 Weather Van*
8:05 World of Sportg 
<115 New* -  Bill Johna 
8:30 Nam* That Tun#
7 00 Red Skelton 

^7:20 The Brother*
8 00 To Tell The Truth 
8:50 TV Reader’* Dlgeat 
»  00 5*4.000 Queation
* 30 Dick Powell Show 

Jft 00 News Bill John*
1# t(l TV Weathertacl*
1#:18 Eight 0 ’Clock Walk”

KGNC-TV

Channel 4

00 Today 
00 Home
0O The Price la Riglv*
:SO Romper Room 
:0O Tic Tac Dough 
30 It Could B* You 
00 Artistry On Ivory 
:15 News 
:33 Weather 
.30 Double Trouble 
:4S New Idea*
:00 All Star Theatre 
30 Tennessee Ernie 
:00 Matinee Theatre (color) 
:00 Queen For A Day 
:45 Modem Romance*
00 Comedy Time 
:00 Rxmar of the Jungle 
:00 Honest Jess 
:00 Ray s Sport* Doak 
:10 News 
:20 Weather 
:30 Annie Oakley 
:00 Hiram Holliday 
:30 Father Knows Best 
:00 Kraft Theatre (color)
00 This Is Your U fa 
30 Susie
:00 Crunch and Dei 
:S0 News 
:40 Weather 
:50 Armchair Theatr*
:00 Sign Off

KFUA TV
Channel I t

:00 Good Morning 
:00 Captain Kangaroo 
:00 Garry Moore 
:30 Arthur Godfrey 

10:30 Strike it Rich 
11:0O Valiant Lady 

:15 Love of Life 
:30 Search for Tomorrow 
:45 Children's Cartoon Time 
:*0 Aa the World Turn*
:00 Our Miss Brooks 
:80 House Party 
:00 Big PayoH
.30 Bob Croaby . ̂   ______ _ _
:00 Brighter Day 
:15 Secret Storm 
:30 Edge of Night 
:00 "Panic on the Air”
:30 Little Rascals 
:45 Doug. Edwards 
:00 Weather Vane 
:06 World of Sport*
:15 New* — Bill John*
:30 Giant Step 
:00 Arthur Godfrey 
:00 The Millionaire 
:S0 I ’ve Got a Secret 
:00 IJ.S. Steel Hour 
:00 News — BUI Johna 
:10 TV Weatherfart*
;15 “ Gentleman Misbehaves ’

Try A 
Classified 

Today

9 A. M. IS D E AD LIN E

for Clatmified Ada dally ercept Sat*
36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A

DES MOORE T IN  SHOP 
urday for Sunday edition, when ada i A ir Condltlonln* — Payn* Heat
ar* taken until 12 noon. Thla la alaoj 320 W. Kingsmill_____Phone M 0 4-272I

cancellatlona. 38 Paper Hanging
PA IN T IN G  

work 
F. E.

and Paper Hanging. All
guaranteed. Phone MO 6-5204. 
Dyer. 600 N. Dwight.

40 Transfer & Storage 40

th* deadline for Ad 
Mainly About People Ada will be 
taken up to 11 a. m. dally and 4 
p. m. Saturday for Sunday’s edition. 

c i_ A »* ie ia D  b a t e *
1 Day — XXo par no*.
2 Days — 27o per line per day. 
a  Day* — 22c par Una oar day.
4 Daya — 21a per Un* per day.
5 Daya — 19o par lino par day.
4 Day* — 17o per lln* par day.
T Day* (or Ion ian  14c par Una.
Th* Pampa News wlU not b# re

sponsible tor more than on* day on 
trrors appearlrur In thla issue.

Monthly rate: 11.76 per lln . per | »r« ; _ » °  8- q lll« »P ll
J3um.ii

38

'ampa Warenouse & Transfer
Moving with Car- Flvervwhere 

817 E. Tyng Phone MO 4-4221

40-A Moving & Hauling 40-A
Buck's Transfer & Moving

MO 4-721
uupy

Minimum ad. intmm o-polnt line*.

[RO Y 'S  transfer, moving and ha 
I Give me a ring at home or

MO 4-8161. Roy Free.

22
nnr
call

f m o M l
■ L E T  LO lffS  do your hauling. W e are 
| equipped to haul anythin* anytime. 

839 8. Gray. Phone MO 4-3801.
WE M AKE  K XZa

AD D ING TO N '3 W ESTERN STORE 
119 8. Cuyler Dial MO 4-3161

S Special Notice* 5
^FISHING "

Club Lak* permits for season 335. 
Tobe Frye, Wheeler. Texas. Phone 
12F55 Allison.

VANDOVER 
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-6391 or MO 4-8268

541 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas
41 Nursery 41

Special Notices

BABY S ITTIN G  In my home 31.25 per 
day or 25c per hour. ( I I  N Hobart- 
61 ra M L  William*

68 Household Goods 68 98 Unfurnished Houses 98
McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
405 8. Cuyler__ Phone MO 4-4901
ONE of the Finer thingH in life. 

Blue Luetre Carpet and Upholstery 
Cleaner. Get it at Pampa H ardware. 

AD M IR A L  cabinet model with
antenna. Good aa new. Price $160. 
See 342_Henry_St^ MO 9-9276. 

BEND IX  ai omatlc^ washer-dryer 
combination. Like new only $196.
MO 5 -61T4 toda...____

6 PIECES of good furniture Includ
ing gray sectional for $100. MO

5-5856. 936 Brunow. _______  ___________
T A K E  up my payments on 3-rooms 

of furniture like new, by piece or 
all. MO 5-5650. •—  —-  —

103 Real l i t a r e  tor 5al* 103 113 Property to 8a M oved  113

I ROOM unfurmaned house, |J6 
month. John L  Bradley. 311 Vi N.
R u a a a lL  ____________  ____ _____

1- ROOM modern unfurnished houee. 
across street from Horace Mann

_School._lnqulr#_41S N. Somerville.
2- ROOM modern unfumlahed house, 

newly decorated gas and water
_pald._ 1402 Alcock, MO 4-7(46. _ __
4-ROOM modern unfurnlihed house.

MO 4-8871.___________-T - _______
LARGE .5-room unfurnished at 510 .

S. Schneider St. Inquire Texas polntment only. 
Liquor Store. 714 East Fradrlc. MO 
4-2991. L. P. Sanford.

W. M. L A N E  REALT1  
A SECURITIES 

60 Year* In Panhandle 
711 W. Foster: Ph. MO 4-3641 or 9-9504 ,

Fo.r Sale By Owner
1 bedroom with den X a rage, fenced 
yard. 1641 Wllllaton.
1 bedroom with 1 hatha, 1 car garage 
2429 Mary Elian. Both ahown by ap-

FOR SALE  to be moved. 5-room mod
ern (3 bedroom i house, t ml(e east 
Kellervllle. Ph. McLean K l t F i l l ,  or 
Pampa. MO 4-3171.

4 ROOMS, bath and utility1”* porch, 
carpet optional, alro double gau ge . 
Magnolia Martin |ea-e, call lire. 
Bryan MO 4-2451. 9 to S::it) p. m. 
after 6 p. m. rail MO -3U92.

114 Trailer Houses 114

69 Miscellaneous 69

NOW YOU CAN BUY

75 Used Appliances
Refrigerators, Washers, 
Ranges, Freezers, etc.

C&M TELEV IS IO N
308 W. Foster MO 4-3511

99 Miscellaneous Rental* 99
FOR R ENT: Stucco building. 708 E. 

Frederic. MO 9-9705

M0 5-5878 or MO 4-8866
'1 Bedroom on Canadian, larga living 

room. 10x26 enclosed back porch.
I 40-ft. lot. ..........................

NEW AND USED TR A ILE R S  
Bank Rates

BEST TRAILER SALES
916 W J^tllka _  Ph MO 4-325#

$6.65u 49 FOOT. S bedr>oin trader* ( antral 
3 Bedroom brick with wood panelled a!r conditioned *nd heating *ygtem#

103 Real Estate tor Sal# 103
den In E. Fraser, 2 tile bath*, large 
kitchen, central heating, double gar
age. Extra w fll b u ilt* .......... $20,000

Nice duplex, double garage. N. Faulk-MUNDY. Realtor n*r, 37 500 good t.™ ,.
inR n vvvnns Extra nice 2 bedroom and den on 
1,0 w yn "  Hamilton, big living room, carpeted 

throughout, central heating, lota of i
cloaeta. 15-ft. lot...................  $14,000.

Large 2 bedroom, N. Faulkner, $7,000.
10 apartment* with 4-room houee. all \ 

in good condition and nicely fur
nished. On 160x200 lot. Very good | 
Investment property.

Sunahlne Dairy building with over 
7800 *q. ft. on 140x160 corner lot. I lun6 
$50,000.

N E W  commercial building. Long term 
leane. 9-year pay out.

1 C. H
| Phona MO 4-8741_______

G AU T INSU RANCE  AGENCY 
Perry O. Zeks Oaut Real Estate 

107 N. W est______ _________ MO 4-841*

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
Phon* MO 4-2932 or MO 4-3603

SPECIALS
2 bedroom modern $2600.
2 bedroom 90 ft. frontage, 

location, $2,100.
3 bedroom and basement, double

good

all deluxe equipment. $1500 discount. 
Terms. Wa.sher and dryer combine *• 
atlon. Square Deal. Higgins, Tex.*
I ’linne 41’ _ _________

20-FT. Factory built trailer house, 
$250. 1947 Chevrolet sedan. $75 for 
sale. MO 4-2760 or MO 5-537*.

116 Auto Rnooir. Garage* 116
FRO NT END Service wheel nalanc- 

ing, tire trueing. Dial MO 4-6873 at 
310 W . Kings mi 11. Russell** Garage.

Mason-Rich Garage
Up. generator, starter service. 
8. Hoba828 8 bart. MO 9-9341.

* j garage, good buy.
6 t - A  3 very nice brick homes north side,

43-A Carpet Service 43-A
40% O ff on carpet A  upholstery clean

ing. Work guaranteed. G. A J. Rug 
Cleaners. MO 4-8290 or MO 4-3962.

NOW OPEN. Lucille's bath clinic for 
reducing and steam baths. Swedish 
massage. 324 E. Brown. MO 9-9066.

CANVALESCENT~hom e. Special for 
the mental disturbed. Fenced yard.
Television. Claude. Texas. Ph. 40._

HICKORV P IT  Tavern barbecue to 
go or serve. W ill deliver. Call MO
9•‘9192. 711 Gray _____________

REW AR D  for correct Information or 
license number leading to where
abouts of 1948 or 1949 dark blue 
Chevrolet pickup, and 2 men selling 
shop tools and equipment between 
Jan. 28th and Feb 5th. MO 9-9629.

Pampa Lodge 966, 420 W. 1
Kingsmill, Wed.. Feb. 27, S.*. ^ ^ ^, ... . ... . , . .___  BAKE ROOT 2-vear-old rose bushes
7.3U, study Ac examinations. , Wrapped in nice package.
Thurs.. Kel>. 28. 7:20, buwl-i_James Feed__Store. 622 S. Cuyler.
ft*** m**llng Visitor* - « l -  ,Ca T U F ^ ^ N U  10a* buahi* Hardy 

coma. M*mli*ra urgrd to attend. | *vergr*en ahruha and tri‘*a. Butlar

W IL L  baliy ait In my home day or _ _  , __
hour. 31.25 day or 25o hour. *05 Se« tn* new model K IRBY VACUUM 
N. Hohart, Call 510 4-4222. ............. .................. ‘

69-A Vacuum Oeanara
_________________ _________ : worth the money

Bualneaa acreage and income prop- 
C LE A N E R  today. All make* uxed arty.

s w e e p e r * .  512 S .  C u y l e r  M O  < - 2980.  £  \ V .  C a b e ,  R e a l  E s t a t e
426 Creet Av*. - Phone MO 4-722570 Muaicol In m u m e n r *  70

PIANOS
SPINETS CONSOLES. GRANDS 

,  W e|| (<nowll makes. Terms to ault. Al-
47 Plowina - Yard Work 47 *° "Rent to Buy”  plan.

8  W ILSON P IANO  SALON
v . _ .  „.,h r 2 blocks E. Highland Gen. Hospital— hro and. Garden plowing. Seeding 1991 w iiiitrnn PTinne MO 4-6671

and Leveling. Free Estimate*. Gene ,Z* ‘  Phone MO 4
Gate*. MO 4-3147. 1033 Twlford.

L. V. Grace, Real Estate
1606 Wllllaton____________ Wu MQd)-»S03

Quentin Williams, Realtor
314 Hughes Bldg. Ph. MO 4-2623

Mr*. Burt Lew tar. MO 9-98(5.
.  Mrs. Helen Kelley. MO 4-7166.

John B. Wnlte. Res. MO 4-8814. 
Quentin Williams, Rea. MO 6-5034.

■ I Shrubbery 48

Bob And Is. W . M.

T r ' im p o r ta t io n V

DRIVE
fornia.

to Portiana. Denver or Call-
On* way .C o n  tact Amarillo

in Lost & Found 1ft

N Hobart, MO I-9U1 
Beautiful Evergreens. Shrubs. Trees 

j  and" Armstrong Roses. Bruce Nur
series. Phone 6-F2 Alanreed. Tex. 

T **i’ Q U A LITY , cellophane packed 
1 bulbs, Glads. Phlox, Dahlias, Kanu- 
l rulus. Anemone, Peonies. James 
Feed .Store.

i  BLACK  and tan Coon dogs strayed 
from 514 N. Russell. Please call 
Oran Daffrou. IGA Food Liner. 
MO 9-9941

LOST blue Parakeet from neighbor
hood 931 K. Browning. Reward. Call 
MO 4-2141 or MO 4-625$.

7 49 Ce*« Pool*. Tank* 49

Pampa News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

CESSPOOLS, septic tanks cleaned. 
C L. Casteel. 1405 8. Barnes. Ph. 
MO 4-4039.

SEPTIC  TA N K S  4k CESS fCtoLa 
pumped and cleaned. New modern 
equipment Ftillv insured and bond
ed. Phone MO 4-4141. Builders
Plumbing Co.. 535 8. Cuyler.

FOR SALE
3-room houa# with bath, nawly 
decorated. On 50-ft. lot. Total 
price (3.000. 3500 cash down.
Balance approximately (50 month. 

Call er See
WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.

140 4-3292

j r  r T r  r r .----- .---------------------- i EQUTTY_ In 2-h*droom "hom*7~garage
. - -  ,  and work ahop. for appointment call70-A P io n o  T u n in g  7 0 -A  MO 4-8131

------- --------------------------------- -- 1 j  BEDROOM nous*, north aids, by
P IANO  TU N IN G  Jt rapairing. Dennlai «,wnw, o i  or FH A  or taka up mv

Comer. 30 y*ara In Borgar. Call |oan c ,n  MO 1-2442 or 9-9447 af-
BK 2-7052. Burger. Texas. I ter | n.m.

FOR - : ALE  'm y'"equity In V A  home71 Bicyclet 71 - a II Du m b . _________________
-------------- — ------------ ------------ -----------1 FOR SALE : Equity In 1 bedroom
V IR G IL ’ S B IC YCLE  R E PA IR  SHOP home, attached xarag*. fenced back

New and used part* for all makea. | yard. 404 Lowry._______ ___________
Re built blkea for aale or trad*, f o r  SALK  bv’ builder. New S-hed- 
112 8. Starkweather, MO 4-3420. | roonl Urlck. 2 baths. 2401 Christine.

M o 6-5412 for appointment._________

T A R P L E Y ' S

TKdodty ‘Wtatun
"^amptt’s ('omplete Music Store" 

Piano* M usica l In strum ents— Records

HUKILL. & SON
•*Tun«-up Headquarters for Pampa"

115 W Foster______ Phone MO 4-61U
If You Can’t Stop. Don’t Start!

KILLIAN BROS., MO 9-9841
Brake and Winch Service

117 Body Shooa 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Car Painting — Body Work*I* S. Jameson, Real Estate i . . .  \.v y ■ "  .■ ■ , a/v , .Ain
109 N. Faulkner Ph. MO 5-6231 °23 W  Kingsmill, M 0 4-4619
Nice confectionary doing good bual- £

ness. Cloee In. for sale, worth the j Highway. Mo 9-?o01 t omplet* auto- 
money Would consider trade on 3 

aide.
motive and radiator service.

bedroom home N.
5-Room, 2-bedroom and den. double

J
 a rage, wanh house, work shop, on 
00 ft front. 160 ft. deep, cloae in. 
Priced to sell.

Have buyers for 2 bedroom homes. 
Small down payment*.

LOTS FOR SALE 
Your LUtinge Appreciated

OUR HOME for aale. 2017 rfcrtetlne.
( all 4-3860 after 5 p. m week daya
for appointment.

120 Automobiles For Sole 120

105 Lots I OS

75 Feeds & Seed* 75

15 Initructlon 15
FIN ISH High School grad* school 

at home. Spare time. Bonks furn
ished. Diploma awarded Start 
where you left school. W rite Colum
bia Rrhftol. Box 1614. Amarlllo._Tex.

HIGH SCHOOL
K'tabIMbed 1S97

Study at home in apare time. Stand-: 
•rd testa fttrnikhffd. Diploma award
ed Low monthly paymenta. Our j 
f  radii a ten h ire  entered over 500 col - , 
legec and universities Other couraea 
avali«.bie For information write 
American School. Dept. A. P.O. Box 
174. Amarillo Texas.

50- A General Repair 50-A
FU RN ITU RE  an* cabinets built to 

oriter. Repair, pickup. Ph. MO 4-2960 
Harold * Cabinet Shop. 1116 W Rk*..

------------------- * ---------------------------------

51- A Sewing Mochine Service
SEW ING machine repair. Work guar BO 

anteeri We have some good used 1 w^a-aaNa^a-^www 
machine* for sale MO 4-4592. AN G EL flah 50c

FEED SPECIALS
Milo chop* ..........................  ( «  60 cwt.
I0UU cwt. lot* at ..........................  62.5*

El Rancho Drought Cubes

TUBB GRAIN CO.
Kings mill. Texas

Pete SO

63 Loundry
Black Gold flah. un

derwater nlantr Complete line of 
supplies Aquarium 2314 Alcock.

my home. 
429 Hughes.

in

63
“TTr. 34 Office. Sfore cauipment 34

lats model typewriter, adding. . .  • ----  — ek i

18 Beauty Shop 18
PER M AN E N TS 17 50 Open every Sat. 

Call 5(0 4-6670 for appointment.
Louise Beauty Shop. K 2 l R. Bnnks. 

f l n P E R M A N E N T* now $: 6h Open 
Saturdays. Appointments taken a ft
er 5_p. m < 1 a' S. Vogue B

C ITY  BE AU TY SHOP Invite* your 
patronage Permanent* special, 
$5 50_up. r,14 _fl Cuyler MO 4-2246. 

g k  r V oU R  next permanent at 
Vlolet’a. Shampoo, aete. an dhalr 
styling 167 Tyng. MO 4-7191.

W IL L  'to ironing 
mixed nieces.

__Mabry.__________
ID E A L ' STEAM 

Family bundles 
ed. Wet wash.
finish Atchison. __

*2T U T S  U l x i l R Y .  bill Sloan. Rough 7 0
and flntah. Help-Self. Your b e t t e r ! -----—— -  -  - - -  * '  • , _
things done by i ami Ph. MQ 9-9561. 1 PE R M A N E N T  Pampana deelre 3 or 2

W ASH ING  9c per lb. Ironing I L i l  
doxen imlxed piece*) Curtain* a 
tpeciality 712 Malone. Ph MO 4-8998.

Mr*. Hex —

aTi v i i h t ----f'Jrr machine oi csdcuiator by day. week
Individually w u K  I or month. £ rt-C ly _ t X ; i~  j f r c h ln a . , 

Rough drr Family I Company. Phone MO 6-5140.
MO 4-4321.------------------------- -----Wonted to Rent 90

W a s h in g  & i r o n i n g , family or in - :
dividual. .Men’s clothing a specialty. 
301 Henry. Phone Mra. Bveraon. 

iUONING DONE in my home. $1.25 
dozen mixed pieces 220 Tignor. 
Phone Mrs. J. T  Rav.

64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64

bedroom unfurnished house, well lo- j 
cm ted on North *ide. MO 4-8580. 
Hugh Dyet _ I

P E R M A N E N T  Pam pan* deelre 3-»>ed- 
room unfurnished house. W ell lo
cated lit * lorth Side. Call MO 9-9875
after 6 p. IB. ________

P E R .tA N E N T  tennanta want t<> rent 
1 bedroom unfurnished apartment 1 
or 2 bedroom house on North Side. 
MO 4-7105.

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG 

Ph. MO 4-3442

5 Years to Pay
on

Title I FHA
REPAIR LOANS 

No Down Payment
Come in Today and Talk It Over 

W ith Ue

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.
Phone MO 4-3291

24 LOTS
Just W eil Of LaMar School

Move Ins Allowed 
$500 to $1,000 

TERMS
John I. Bradley
218Vs North Ru«»ell 

MO 4-7331

JE N KIN S  GARAGE *  MOTOR CO.
Used cars end parts for sals 

1423 W Wilks KO 5-5178
REEVES OLDS *  CJlR L C S C  

Seles a  Servtr*
S23_ W. **o*t»r Phone MO 4-3228

JOE T A Y L O R  MOTOR CO.
W * Huy. S«l) end Trsd*

IJ00_W. Wilks________Phon* MO 4-4922
I W * P »y  C»*h for Good Clean C*r» 

CLYD E  JONAS MOTOR COM PANY 
11200 A lcock P hon* MO 8-5148
I PAM PA USED CAR LOT 

W# Buy. M l  and Exchange
302 N Cuyler ___  Phon* MO 5-6441

OIBSON MOTOR CO. 
S tu d * b a k * r  — S a le s  — S e rv ic e  

200 E. Brown 8 t . _  MO 4-8418

TEX EVANS BUlCK CO.
1123 N. Orgy  Phon* MO 4-44TT

C- C. MEAD USED CARS 
W » H »v »  Tow Bar* For R»nt 

2.3 E Hrown Ph. MO 4-4741
19 4*. HUDSON, RAH, good motor,' 

2150. MO 4-6164. ________

CULBERSON CHEVROLET"
810 W. Foater _  Phone MO 4-4666 

t fO R - gA I.E  '951 Scries " « r '  4-door

I
Cadilla * P*rfect condition. $1,000. 
MO a-9$31 _  ___  _____  .

"PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Imparial Chrysler. Dodge, Plymouth

107-A Sola or Trad* 107-A 121 Truck* - Trector* 121
SIX 2-room cabin* on one acre on 

Grand Lake Dam. Disney, Ukla. 
Deep well, fruit, near gchooi. church 
and Mtores. Semi modern, water, 
electricity, and ga* In < abine. W ill 
trade or cash and term*. Call VI- 
8-2361 after 5 p. m.

110 Suburban t’.'ooortv MO
3-BKDROOM house, cellar, garage. ! 

utility room. 415 Horn. W hite Deer, I 
Tex. Ph Groom 2601.

113 Prop.-to-B»-Moved 113
1x47 box hou. e, sheet rocked for sale 
to be moved from Magnolia Merten 
Lrease Call J. 2. McDowell. Lake 
McClellan.

FOR BALE: 1954 GMC ^ -lon  phk-up. 
good condition. 3-speed Iran* mis
sion MO 4-3026.

—  ------------ ---  -
124 Tires, Accestorlet 124
~ B F ^GOODRICH STORE*'

; i « 8 S. Cuyler — MO 4-1131

125 Boats & Accasoriet 125
I^OR SALE  14 foot nt»t*l ho*t with 

wind shield and trailer with cuatom 
made tarp, 65 model, 15 hp. Evin- 
rude motor. 14 foot Elgin fiber g1a*s 
‘booat with steering wh*el. Also 2- 
wheel luggage trailer, all metal, see 
419 N. Sumner. _

19 Situation Wonted 19
H AVE

Mxk*
YOU •  doubls-brsnst 
single-breast of It at

-------------- 92
suit?

Haw-

Sleeping Room* 92
- -  - W — — -----  . S LE E P IN O  room*. Compl*t*

thorn* Claaner*. Lint fr*e. cling free hy week oi • month 302 W. 
cleaning 717 W Foater MO 4-4790. Million Hotel. MO 4-3378.

service
Foater.

•V til do house cleaning. Ironing, baby J -rx  r r  r/~ ~ .
setting nr what have you- <’ aii m o  66 Upholstery —  Repair 66 95 Furnithed Apartment* 95
i-.i.MS 411 S. Russell Apt. 10 , ____ ___ ,_______ ,. ---------------------------

SM A LL  equity In 3 bedroom house 
with washer and dryer for sale. 1648 
Varnon Drive. MO 9-3777, ^  ^

Ft *R SALE  nr rent .-room furnished
house. SSftft down or 340 rental 
monthly. Call MO 4-3884.

FOR BALE  by owner 2. 8 and one 4 
room houses on 2 lot* .on* newly 
decora ed. Vacant now. Take hops* 
trailer In trad# or .mall down pay
ment. balance UVe rent. Call 4683 

Lefors. Texas. _____

71 Male H»h) Wanted rr FU RNITU RE REPAIRED
’ I UPHOLSTERED

Jonesv’* New and I'aetl 1'brnltur*. 
5*9 S Cuvier Ph. MO 4-6898

Brummett's Upholstery
1918 Alcock Dial MO 4-7581

6 8 Houtehold Good*

f you o*ir» play musical Instur-
nient and would like this ability 'to 
work ,for your at*lf cull MO 4-3466 

. or 4-2$ir* frtr Hob.
H E L P  W A N T E D —Ucrainlc tile nic- 

-hnnfc—RnoDum mcchanlr or com
bination man Cfii.tRficd f«*r both.

1 Only lt»p craft am a n nwd apnly. Par* 
inaiiant m ploy inf nl, g'Kxi pay. ex
cellent working conditions Largest 
furniture and, floor covering ? lo r flll lfl s. Cuyler 
in our territory. Wllaon’a Furniture
To Inc Liberal, Kansas. Phone REPOSSESSED, LIKE NEW
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SHELBY J RUFF
FllRNTTU RE  BOUGHT *  !k '.P  

Phone MO 5-5348

MA 4-3941.

BOYS
WANTED

to sell paper* m downtown 
Pampa, Monday evening 
through Friday evening. 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to the 
Route Room at the
PamDa Dailv News

range regular $398.50.j Deluge Tampan 
nqw $249.50.

jKelvinator 12-foot refrigerator fr»»ex- 
er on bottom. Regular 1469.60 now 

I $249 50.
Howell 5-piece black tone modern 

. d in e tte  au ite . K e g u la r  $149.50. now 
$N9.50
blonde 
now $9.

lep tables regular $13.50, 
it) cadi.

FURNITURE
Phone MO 4-4(23

l i  Female Mela Wanred
NKKD 4 women for full or part time 

work. W rite box “ C. P .”  c-o Pam 
pa N’ e.va, Pampa. Tex.

W AN TE D  white woman to work for 
man and wife. *toy in home. Call 
MO 4-8189.

CAR HOP wanted. Munt be over 18 
earn. Apply in person Pig Hip 

tin. rtt *

TEXAS
!*19 N. Cuyler

NEWTON FURNITURE
72  5M W Koslrr __  Phon* MO 4-8731

MacDonald Furniture Co
13 8 Cuyler ^ Phon* MO 4-6521 

t)s*dG UARANTEED
ll

Ketrigei a tor*,
32.50 up.

THOMPSON H ARD W ARE 
A Depejidable Source of Supply 
_fo» rcur Hardware Need.*

DON'S USED HURNlTuRE
"W f  Ruv to 8ett Ws8rw*ttTre-

fJO W Kn ter Plione MO 4-463$
30 ME ittM USED KIMlrriTUKE

_________ Ph. MO 5-5124_____________
ALTE RATIO N S, repair*, slip covers, I [earge*i aeleciion of used reftigciator*

"  trie ~ “

30

> i v *  T iin . H O b srt *ITd A fc n c k .

Sewinq

FU RNISH E D  apartments 36 and up 
weekly IRIIs paid. See Mrs. Muslck
at 105 K. T y ng. MO 5-5805. ___]

F i t w i l  modern furnished spartment.
Kills iMii.l 121 South starkweather.

[ North of tracks.___ ________ _
I^lUXiM  furnished apartment. m

Sunaet Drive. .MO 9-9001. In  i . . .
M tUOM  inotiern furnlahrid apartment 5 n O W n  b y  a p p o in t m e n t  OHly.

with garage. 426 Orest. Mu 4-7255.
Il-UOOM furnished front Apartment,
| tub bulb, clone in. adult* only. 429*1 

N. ruyler. M o 4-4144.
T-ROOM modern rnmtghed apartment, i 
i bllla paid. Inquire f»tl S. Somerville.
18- ROOM furnished apartment, little I 

paid for rent. 422 N, Cuyler, MO I 
4-7831 (>r MO 4-35*6.

2- ROOM furnished apartment, private j 
bath, bills paid, cloee In. 427 Hill*
MO 4-866H.

J-ROOM furnished apartment. prU ' 
v ile  entrance, private bath, garage.
307 Rider. MO 9-9467.

5-ROOM furnished apartment. 41<i N. ;
West. Inquire 1100 Christine. MO 

Won;.
3 -  R(»OM modern furnished apartment.

Hills paid 418 V. Went. MO fi-.uV?0.
3-ROOM nicely furnished apartment, 

cloae-in, bllla paid, «.*ouple or one 
small child. 413 N. Somerville..

C L E A N *3-room furnished apartment, 
private bath, mf Gllleapie, Inquire
61s N._Somerville. _

N E W L Y  decorated 3-room furnished 
apartment for rent. Bills paid. 307 

! X, Dwight. *
j 2-4100 M furnisheJ apartment. Bills 

paid. Couple only. K>09 \\ . itliam St.
3-ROOM furnished apartment. Couple 

onI>. MO 4-8218.
I ROOM ipjyierp l^.ru^lied^apstuiicn^.

4-2213.

4 BEDROOM HOME 
2 Story, with full basement. 

Desirable Location

Call MO 5-5397 .
3™™ftooni modern lmitac. Cftbot-KIng*- 

mili Camp, fenced yard, wired for 
220, plumbed for washer, living 
room and bedroom carpeted, im

mediate possession. HO 4*tf9I*

B E. FERRELL AGENCY
Thons MO 4-4111 sn<1 MO 4-7653

THE NEW 
BRICK HOMES

We Are Now Building In 
JARVIS-SONE ADDITION 

ore:
USanta Clara pCaso Grande 

pPlozo Plan
The Price Will Amaze You 

You can buy this on o Gl
Conventional Loon.

ELSIE STRAUGHAN
515 N. Sum ner

IRISH EYES ARE SMILING! 
IRISH HAVEN

IS COMING TO
NORTH CREST

"Ti* A WEE BIT O’ ERIN"
TO STEAL YOUR HEART AW AY!

Why Wait T i l  St. Patrick * Doy?
CHOOSE YOUR HAVEN TODAY

In Pampa's Own Emerald Itle

30 YEARS TO PAY
FHA— VA— OR TRADE YOUR HOME

See The Many New Homes in  North Crest 
Open Daily 'Til 8 p. m,

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.. Inc.
Hughes Bldg. 

4-3211
North Crest 

9-9342
Col. Dick Bavleit 
Salesman, 4-8848

or

J,
9b Unfurnished mdM.

bedspreads, draperies. Mrs. M Scott 
220 N. Gillespie. MO 9-9578

31 EUcfricol Service, Repair
FOR A L L  

lAlra call
Electrical Wiring and

naira call 
IMalna Electric.

MO
ig and re- 

4-4711. 1222 Alcock. 
Strawberry Ratliff.

3« Radio Lab
8 WWET’S TV <4 IIAD1U 8EKVICE 

TV Call* 9 * .m to 9 p.m.
133 W. B row n_____ I’ hopo MO 4-8464

TV Appliance & Service
103 3. Cuyler_________Ph MO 4-4749
KADIO i k L A v ia iO N  rapsir ssrvics 

on *ny tnsk. or mo<1*l. 10 to 8<i5l 
saving* on tyhes and part*. An- 
tsnnas <n*l*ll*<1 Fast sin) rrllsbl* 
tlm* navmsnts 81on*gu,nar* Want 

_/i Company, l ’lmne MO 4-3*61. 
r ill llsllahl* IV Msrvli s all 

i l i 'N ir  ,, riON'S T  «(• ' v f r F  
84« W^Vnsisr __ Phon* MO 4 6131

C&M TELEVISION
3ft4 tv Fostsi Phon* Mn 4 7 II
h a w k i n s  n A D t o '*  t e l e v i s i o n

rspslrt *11 m*kss rsdlfts and TV 
8*1*. *17 S. Par ns, MO 4 2251.

In tn* Panhandle!
P A U L  CltOSSMAN CO 

108 N H n s-s lt
R R P O S S K S X R D  T V  H  59 S M t .  F i r * -  

.t o n s  S to re , 117 8 . C ' iy l * r .  P h o n *  
MO 4-3191

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

E. Rice R^al-Estate
—• 712 N Somerville

Phone MO 4-2301
and Stock2-TlOOM modern unfurnished garage i o n  A r r P  W h p n t  

apurtment. BUI* paid. 818 N. A c r e  W n e a r
1 Dwight. form on paving. J  miles
FOK K EN T 4 r o o m m l  i>nv*t« ;Mt_th j south of PamfKl, $60 per

to couple. 309 K. Foster. MO 4-8R36.

9 / r u rm s n e d  n o t , * - * 9 7
acre.

200 Acres. Wheeler County stock farm 
^ .  on running creek, leased for oil. 

I-HOOM furnished modern hous* for will take 4 or 6 room house oieJesI
rent. Itefrlgeratlon, hills paid. In- or 32.5*0 down. 31075 down on good
quire Tom's Place E. Frederic.   2 bedroom Canadian Street.

CltOOMgmodern house furnished or Will take 2 bedroom on nlc* 3 bed- 
unfurmsheil located in downtown room *nd den. N. Faulkner.
Pninna. will accept children. In- flood 3 h«droom. N. Gray. 27,500. 
quire at Horket (7uh, I,efors High- .. -  , ,w«> __ _  Will take 2 bedroom on good

la Rr 11 a-reom furnished mcaiorn 3 bedroom brick, Charles St.
iiouBe And garage on pavement for .  v

rant. Call MO »-9«76 Large 2 bedroom, n . Faulkner. $6.96n.
roR ** R fC N T :' l  bedroom apartment Nice I bedroom, 2 garaae*. N. Nel- 

nnrtb Aide, no bill*, $4* month. MO »on. for quick »* le  $2,760 down 
4-7624. j 66 houee trailer, nicely furntahed.

t-ROthM-fL’ bedroom! furnlebcci or un-} $32'* down. 
furnjHhed hotiHe. io j>erman6Atf Large 2 bedroom fully carpeted on 
couple, uo pet,-’ , back yard. 316 N, large lot. WiiliMOii. 414,l!r»u. 
Wm iiMMIY* ,Mt» 4 6942 for appoint- aood frgtler hnm*. clear will

triicla no ? or $ bedroom house.
NFiW LY decorated 4-room houie f?. va/ ii i o ^ *

bad rooms i plumbed for automatic W i l l  TOkC L O f J ro o m  hOUSfi OH
y s .h .r ,  * » , a r «  and stoiage *17, 3 bedroom. Alcock St.
Buckler. I

NORTH PART OF PAMPA
An appealinq brand new 3-bedroom brick 
house. Built for a home. Select oak floors, 
forced air central heat, genuine birch 
kitchen cabinet with Formica Cabinet 
Top, large kitchen and large garage. At
tractively financed, low interest,. Long 
term conventional loan.

WILL CONSIDER TRADE-IN
SEE OR CALL BILL CLEMENTS 

Combs-Worley Bldg. Phone MO 4-3442

HIGHLAND HOMES
Pampa s Leading Quality 

Home Builder
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Texas In Tie
',V _  r[ r ;  '

For Southwest 
Cage Cellar

By UNITED PRESS
Texas was in a tie for South-! 

west Conference cellar today and 
champion Southern Methodist will 
take on the Texas Christian Frogs 
in a "just-for-fun” game tonight j 
at Dallas.

The Mustangs sewed up their I 
third straight championship by: 
beating Rice Saturday night.

Texas fell into the cellar tie: 
with a 3-8 record after falling to 
the Arkansas Razorbacks 70-54 at J 
Austin Monday night. It was the! 
third victory for the Hogs over! 
the Steers this season.

Harry Thompson scored 20 
points for the Hogs who didn’t 
hold more than an eight • point 
lead until the final two minutes 
when they made a shambles of 
Texas’ full-court press.

Both Texas and Arkansas hit 31 
per cent, of their field goal at
tempts, but the Hogs had 78 per 
cent at the free throw line com
pared to 58 per cent for the Long
horns.

The first half was see-saw wjth 
the lead changing hands six times. 
Arkansas had as much as a sev
en-point lead and Texas led by 
ns much as three.
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Top-Ranked Tarheels Need Only 
Two Wins For Perfect Campaign

By EARL WRIGHT 
United Press Sports W’rter

NEW YORK (U P )—The North 
Carolina Tar Heels, needing orpy 
victories over Wake Forest tonight 
,*nd Duke Friday night to com
plete a perfect regular-season bas
ketball campaign, led the runner- 
up Kansas Jayhawks by a wide 
margin today in the United Press 
ratings.

Coach Frank McGuire's Tar

Heels boosted their record to 22-0 
last week by defeating North Car
olina State and South Carolina. 
Coach Dick Harp’s Jayhawks 
whipped Oklahoma and Nebraska 
tut suffered their second loss of 
the campaign when they bowed to 
Oklahoma A&M.

Basing their ballots on games 
played through Feb. 2$, the 35 
coaches who rate the teams week
ly for the United Press gave North

m

M - si V

M

Saddler Has Ey
NEW YORK (U P ) -O ffic ia ls  of 

Flower Fifth Ave. Hospital ex
pressed hope today that an eye op
eration performed on Sandy Sad
dler will enable the former world 
featherweight champion to resume 
boxing.

e Operation
fighter's retirement from the ring 
on Jan. 22 after he had held the 
featherweight title since Sept. 8 
1950. Saddler claims he suffered 
the eye injury in an auto accident 
laat summer.

Saddler underwent a “ most suc
cessful’ ’ operation for a detached 
retina in his right eye Monday aft
ernoon.

 ̂ The Injury forced the New York

Hospital officials said. We hope
end expect Saddler will be able to 
return to fighting, but, of course, 
at this time we cannot say defi
nitely he will be able to. That de
pends on the healing process.”

CHICAGO (U P ) —A terrific field 
for the Bankers Mile feature of j 
the Chicago Daily News Relays | 
slated March 18 was assured to- 
day with' the entry of.,Ron Delany_; 
of Ireland, now runinng for Vil- 
lanova University.

SU RE SHOTS —  These members o f the Gray County 4-H won the team cham
pionship o f the Ju n ior,R ifle  Tournam ent here Sunday, beating out six other 
teams. They are, front roW, le ft to right, B illy T id w e ll and Sammy Gideon. 
Back row, left to right. Dale Veale, coach T. J. Veale, sponsor Robert Adam 
son and Bob Coombs. (N ew s Photo )

Kentucky In 
Win; To Get 
Tourney Bid

Gray County 4-H 
Rifle Team Wins
The Gray County 4-H Club team 

took first place in the team event 
of the Fourth Annual Junior Rifle 
Tournament held in Recreation 
Park Sunday. The meet, which 
drew seven teams, was sponsored

son of Pampa with a score of 143 
James Veale of Pampa also shot a 
143 but lost the tie for third place 
by having the lower score in the 
standing position which is us *d to 
break ties, according to National

Teams represented were Gray 
County 4-H. Explorer Post No. 4 of 
Pampa. Hansford County 4-H,

by the Pampa Rifle and Pistol1 Rifle Association rules.
Owb. — .... ..

The 4-H squad won with a score 
of 552 out of a possible 800 points.

By JOHN GRIFFIN | .hip with a 72-69 victory over New They won the Addington Trophy Spearman. 6686 Juniors o,f Skelly-
Unlted Press Sports Writer (Mexico A&M in overtime. The and a b*ue r>bbon f ° r each team towrli Pampa Independents and 

Coach Adolph Rupp's dream of (Miners, with a 15-8 final record J member. Members of the winning Boy Scout Posts Nos. One and Two 
another NCAA basketball champi-1 will meet Idaho State, the Rocky ,eam are Billy Tidwelh B o b  (rom Bunavista. Bad roads and in- 
onship got another chance to come ■ Mountain Conference champ, in a Loombs, Dale Veale and iainmv |t ]emen( weather prevented oth?r 
truj today when his Kentucky, first-round tourney game, >MarchJOiddeon and the coach is Tom teams from entering
Wildcats won a berth hi the big 11 or 12. 
post-season tournament. j Kentucky and Texas Western

For the 12th time in the last 14 were the eighth and ninth teams
yearg Kentucky was c r o w n e d  
champ of the Southeastern Confer
ence Monday night when it clinch-

to enter the NCAA field.
St. Louis began .to look like-a 

good bet for another berth today 
ed first place with a 103 85 rom p!ag ,  reault o( Bradley's 88-79 up- 
over Auburn. The title qualifies set |,y Houston Monday night. The 
the Wildcats for a March 15̂  first , urpri8e left gt. Louis with a two-

Bradleygame date in the NCAA carnival.
Kentucky, winner of the. NCAA 

tourney under Rupp in 1948, '49, 
and '51. wrapped up this latest

thegame lead over Bradley in 
Missouri Valley Conference race 
with four games left. Dan Dotson 
had 35 points and Ray Patoprsty

conference crown with a second-1 nad 21 points and 14 rebounds to 
half burst after being held to a 46- . |eajj| Houston
48 tie at intermission. „  . _  _  ____

Hatton Bags t4 - I 8ror,n«  R“ "
Auburn moved to a six-point 

lead in the opening minutes of the . _
second half, but then Kentucky ">ee,£, W«ke Forest tonight

Veale j The Pampa Rifle and Pistol Club
Second place went to Explorer: announced that the junior event 

Post No. 4 of Pampa with a score j n e x t  year ^ i ,  be an all-dav affair 
of 472. The Pampa Independents j on Saturday. The executive com-
took third with a 449 mark. Tid 
well had the high individual score 
with 180 of a possible 200 points. 
He edged Coombs by one point. 
Third place went to Guy Thomp-

mittee also announced that an open 
pistor tournament at Die indoor 
range at Recreation Park will be 
held Sunday. March 10. The meet 
will be under the sponsorship of the 
rifle club and Adrian Kunce of 

California for j Borger. Trophies and medals willUCLA, tied with
the Pacific Coast Conference lead, 1** awarded "and there will be an 
hopes to gain a half-game tonight i entrance fee. 
by beating Southern California.

And action flares up again to- 
! night in the national scoring race.

North Carolina, the nation’s No. Runner-up Grady Wallace of South 
team with a perfect 22-0 record, Carolina (30-13 points per game)

If the needed 35 points in his next-to-last 
rallied to"tie at” 7CK7(>“ with"seven !7*r H« eI* win they have only to game against The Citadel to over-!
minutes left. The Ruppmen raced I bf at I,uke Fr,day n,l» hl to com' ,ake P8"  '  mak,n*  Jo* GIbbon of 
home from there as Vem Hatton ? ete a » * rfect re* ular "ea9on -  Mississppi (30 3). Fourth . place, 
took scoring honors with 24 points. bu* then ^  bav«  win a P08*' Elgin Baylor of Seattle needs SI 

Texas Western also qualified for ' eason Atlantlc Coal!t Conference | points against Portland to catch j 
the NCAA tournament by clinching »oumey to get an NCAA berth.

M o v i e S

Gibbon

the Border' Conference champlon-

Bowlmg
Standings

CITY LEAGUE
Tex Evans Buick won 4, Cities 

Service won 0.
Cabot Office won 4, Panhandle 

Insurance won 0.
Friendly Men’s Wear won 3, Cab

ot Fab Shop won 1.
Boston Grocery won 2, Moose 

Lodge won 2.
Brown A Hinkle won 2, Duenkel- 

Carmichael won 2.
Your Laundry won 2, Celanese 

won 2.
High Team Series:

Cabot Office 2,543.
High Team Game:

Cabot Office 893.
High Individual Series:

Ray Stephenson 593.
High Individual Game:

Ray Stephenson 230.

NEWARK, N J. (U P ) -  Big- 
time boxing returns to Newark to
night, after absence of six years, 
w h e n  welterweight contender 
Vince Martinez meets ex . cham
pion Kid Gavflan h*re at the huge
Arm ory," "  _______

Martinez of Paterson, N. J., 
rated seventh among 147 - pound 
contenders, is favored at 14-5 be
cause of his youth and speed. He 
is 27. The Cuban "Keed”  is 31.

Lv. Amarillo 
Ar. Colo. Spgs. 
Ar. Denver

9:14 p.m. 
5:1 S a.m. 
7:00 o.m.

Lv. Amarillo 
Ar. Port Worth 
Ar. Dallas 
Ar. Houston

11:05 p.m. 
6:05 a.m. 
7:10 a.m. 
1:35 p.m.

ALUMINUM  
STORM SASH

WITH SCREEN
Will Keep Out COLD in WINTER  
MONTHS, HEAT in SUMMER and 

DUST in All Months!
Also Stock Aluminum, Storm Doors

EXTRA SPECIAL!
All Lengths 1x8 Ponderosa Pine

Only 01/2 c per board Ft.

BuilmPton
Hcij'8

f .  D. m o m to om iit  
A|«nt

MOb«wk 4-47J1
1 PAMPA

F O R T  WCI R T H f l h O D E N V E R R V

WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK

Kiln Dried Douglas Fir 
Dimension Lumber and 
Kiln Dried Yellow Pine 
Boards for Sheathing

Why Take A Chance on 
Green Lumber?

Buy KILN DRIED Lumber!

"Let Us Serve You"

LYNN BOYD
"GOOD

§05 SOUTH LUYLER
LUMBER'

MO 4-7441

OPEN 8:3

50c
TONITE ONLY

PER
CAR NITE

CORNEL WILDE 
JEAN WAL1.ACE

“STORM FEAR”
ALSO CARTOON A NEW’S

OPEN 1:45 _  NOW — WED

Thl* la 
The

Funniest 
Since 
“ Mr. 

Robert#'*

‘“'Susan-----"K irk"
Hayward and Douglas

are having a
Top Secret Affair

~  WASNes B » 0 » ^

OPEN 8:45— ENDS TONIGHT

2 HORRORIFIC FILMS 
“SHE CREATURE”

It Conquered The ^Vorld
WED 1 THUR9

PAYNF FREEM AN

'novo sets
w t t  w w * .

Carolina 29 first-place votes and a 
total of 344 points. Kansas (18-2) 
leceivea four first-place votes and 
300 points. North Carolina thus 
had a 44-point lead after leading 
Kansas by only 19 last week.

Indiana (13-8) was the only new
comer in the top 10, advancing 
from 11th to seventh. Iowa State 
dropped from 10th to 144h follow
ing its Saturday night loss to Kan
sas State.

Kentucky (20-4) held third place 
and Southern Methodist (19-3) re
mained fourth.

UCLA (20-2) took sole posses
sion of fifth plate after sharing 
It with Bradley last week. Seattle 
(20*2) advanced from seventh to 
sixth. Bradley (18-4) drew a first- 
place vote for the first time this 
season, but slipped from fifth to 
eighth. California (17-3) remained 
ninth and Louisville (18-5) slipped 
from eighth to 10th while receiv
ing the other first-place vote.

Michigan State headed the sec
ond 10 with 29 points. St. Louis 
and Kansas State tied for 12th.

Iowa State was 14th, while West 
Virginia and Vanderbilt tied for 
15th. Brigham Young was 17th and 
Dayton 18th. Notre Dame, Okla
homa City University and Ohio 
State tied lor 19th.

NEW YORK (U P )—The United 
Press college basketball ratings 
iwlth first-place votes and wqp- 
lost records through in
parentheses) :  -»>»•

TEAM POINTS
1. North Carolina 129) (22-0) 344
2. Kansas (4) (18-2) *)00
3. Kentucky (20-4) 241
4. SMU (19-3) 214
5. UCLA (20-2) 145
f. Seattle (20-21 ~  135

7. Indiana (13-8) '  . 105
8. Bradley (1) (18-4) 92
9 California (17-3) 89
10 Louisville (1) (18-51 65

Second 10: 1, Michigan State 29; 
12 (tie), St. Louis and Kansas 
State, 28 each; 14, Iowa S t a l e ,  17; 
15 (tie). West Virginia and Van
derbilt, 14 each; 17, Brigham 
Young, 12; 18, Dayton, 9; 19 (tie), 
Notre Dame, Oklahoma City Uni
versity and Ohio State, 7 each.

Others: Idaho state, <; Xavigr 
(Ohio), Illinois and Canisius. 3 
each; Utah, Oklahoma ASM. Cin
cinnati, San Francisco and Wash
ington, 2 each; Wake Forest, t8t. 
Bonaventure, Manhattan and Con
necticut 1 each. .

on your /ooe/Am
WHITE SWAN

Tomato Juice 10
303 Car "  ^

Korn King 
SLICED

LEAN & TENDER

PORK STEAK
FRESH

PORK ROAST
FRESH

PORK HOCKS

AUSTEXC H I U
With Beans

303 CAN

Double Buddy's 
Stamps Wed With 

$2.50 Purchase 
or More. Open nights 

Till 9p.m. Plenty of 
FREE Parking for 
Customers white 

Shopping at Buddy's
WHITE SWAN

C O F F E E
Higher in Quality 

Lower In Price

WONDER BRAND 
SHELLED W M M

Pecans I H
_______________LB. PKG.
BORDENS ^

Biscuits 1 Q
KOUNTY KIST

C O R N
1 2 oz. Can

Gebhardt's, 303 can

Tamales
2 for

75c SIZE

BAYER ASPIRIN
65c SIZE jm

FASTEETH 4 9 c
HELEN CURTIS $1.00 SIZE

Egg SHAMPOO
WAPCO WHOLE, 303 SIZE

Green Beans 2 for
DEL MONTE SLICED

Pineaople 9-oz. can

CUCUMBERS
Fresh  
Firm  .

ONIONS
Y e llo w ..........................Lb .

E G G S
Fresh Country 
Large Size

DOZEN

( -


